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- PREFACE – 
 
People of India are lucky in the richness of natural resources and 
diversity of living resources. Uniqueness of our planet earth is the 
most exiting fact. Earth is the only planet that can support life. The 
earth is gifted with thousands of rivers that supplies sweet water to 
quench out thirst, an atmosphere that supplies oxygen for our 
survival, a natural ozone umbrella that protects us from dangerous 
ultra violet rays, a green carpet of vegetation that recycles the 
waste gases like carbon dioxide to oxygen, a large number of 
attractions like rainbows, lightening and thunders. 
There are three types of environments including, atmosphere, 
hydrosphere and biosphere. The nature itself keeps balance 
among these three layers. Biological wealth on the land includes 
vegetation, animals, birds, and insects, which are interdependent. 
The environment in all its facets of biological diversity, the air, soil 
water, and the forests constitute the essential life support system 
on which we depend. The main and foremost aims of environment 
are to study of nature ‘Environment is the sum of all social, 
economical, biological factors which constitutes the surroundings 
of man, who is both creator and molder’. 
Environmental management means co-ordination of planning, 
organizing, directing, controlling communication and solution of 
maintenance durability and proper use of environmental resources. 
Environment is naturally created which is damaged by efforts of 
human being and sometimes it is recovered naturally. However 
effective human efforts are necessary for that. A set of human 
efforts by individual, society, nation and industry to solve 
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environmental problems can be said as environmental 
management.  
Corporate world is inspired to keep records and accounts of 
natural resources which are utilized by them and its benefits and 
damages. Environmental accounting system is concerned with 
scientific selection, integration and measurement of all 
environmental, social and economical activities and macro and 
micro economic conditions. It fulfils the assurance of optimum 
benefit cost analyses by managing available limited resources 
efficient, for welfare of human being. There are two things having 
key position in relation with environmental accounting. They are 
environmental reporting and environmental audit.  
Pollution is undesirable the outcome of population explosion and 
massive production and consumption activities without paying due 
attention to environment damage. The relationship of human 
population and its related problems with environment has become 
very complex and critical. 
The India constitution has specified government’s responsibilities 
regarding environment and sustainable development. Provisions 
have been made for safety and protection of air, water, soil, forest, 
animals, birds etc. Gradually, various Acts have been formulated 
related to environment, since last many centuries movement 
regarding environment protection has been going on continuously 
where as in India, since last four to five decades, especially, after 
independence efforts have been made in this area. 
In India, industrial sector plays major role in creation environmental 
imbalance. Researcher selects this area particularly to study 
environmental problems in Gujarat State. Samples are selected 
from five main area of cement, pharmaceutical, textile, chemical 
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and fertilizer. Rational of this sample is that Gujarat Industrial 
Economy majority dependent on these industries. 
Researches has examined environmental accounting and 
reporting practices in annual reports of companies, keeping in 
mind the environmental management, in this study. 
The entire study is divided into six chapters. This contains 13 
tables, 25 charts and about 100 references. 
This study has significant utility for decision making authority, 
industry, academician and researcher. Researcher has made all 
possible attempts to get authentic and reliable information for 
study. Although, if any mistake is remained. Naturally, researcher 
is liable for that. I am very much delighted to present this research 
study report with aiming to recommend new direction to future 
researchers.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Date:                                                                      (S.N.BATHWAR) 
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CHEPTER – 1 
 
ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT: INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1 ENVIRONMENT: INTRODUCTION 
 
People of India are lucky in the richness of natural resources and 
diversity of living resources. Uniqueness of our planet earth is the 
most exiting fact. Earth is the only planet that can support life. The 
earth is gifted with thousands of rivers that supplies sweet water to 
quench out thirst, an atmosphere that supplies oxygen for our 
survival, a natural ozone umbrella that protects us from dangerous 
ultra violet rays, a green carpet of vegetation that recycles the 
waste gases like carbon dioxide to oxygen, a large number of 
attractions like rainbows, lightening and thunders. 
Man is the most beautiful of all God’s creations. There is an 
inherent structure in the human mind that makes him pleasant on 
seeking a beautiful smile on child’s face. He always treated 
environment with love and respect, worshipped nature and 
nature’s laws. People believe in God and know God is nature and 
nature is God.1  
Our ancient sages and Wiseman maintain our natural environment 
in all her glory. Ancient civilizations have never ruined natural 
environment for economic growth, but hold it as divine. 
 
 
                                                 
1 The Government of India, Seventh five year plan (1985-90), Planning Commission, 
Volume-II, Oct.1985. New Delhi. 
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Here is an example, through our national song, how we respect 
nature. 
VANDE MATARAM, 
VANDE MATARAM, VANDE MATARAM, 
SUJLAM SUPHLAM, MALAYAJA SHEETALAM, 
SASYA SHAYMALAAM, MATARAM, VANDE MATARAM. 
SHUBRA, JYOTSANA, PHULA KITA YAMINI. 
PHULA KUSUMITA, DRUMADALA SHOBHINI SUHASINI, 
SUMADHURA BHASINI, SUKHADAAM VARADAAM MATARAM 
VANDE MATARAM2.  
Ancient man ate uncooked food available from plants, birds or 
animal etc. he drank water from the rivers and lived in huts made 
from wood and leaves of trees. This living never polluted the 
environment.  
Man is only enemy of mankind and his environment. Man’s 
disposal of waste in to surroundings is endangering the 
environment and damaging the ecological balance and really 
threatening survival of human king. 
Pollution is undesirable change in physical, chemical and 
biological characteristics of environment3. If we close our eyes and 
let the though continue, man on this globe may become so rare 
that he may require a century for his protection. 
Pollution is undesirable the outcome of population explosion and 
massive production and consumption activities without paying due 
attention to environment damage. The relationship of human 
                                                 
2 Bankim Chandra Chetarji, National Song, India. 
3 D.N.B.Murthy: Environmental Awareness & Protection, Deep & Deep Publications, 
New Delhi (2004). P-7 
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population and its related problems with environment has become 
very complex and critical. 
Man is both creator and molder of his environment, which gives 
him physical substances and affords him the opportunity for 
intellectual, moral, social and spiritual growth. The only solution to 
mitigate the menace of pollution is that every citizen must take an 
oath to protect our beautiful environment from pollution and seek 
method to control it. If each man contributes his mite by planting a 
tree or by reducing the effluents from his own vehicles or by 
educating another person on how to fight against pollution, we will 
go a long to leave a cleaner world for our future generations. Let 
as not forget,  
Little drops of water 
Little grains of sand 
Make the mighty ocean and pleasant land4.  
In India, industrial sector plays major role in creation environmental 
imbalance, air pollution is caused by poisonous gases discharged 
lay industrial sectors, spreads in the soil which causes land and 
water pollution similarly, noise pollution caused by the noise 
generated by factories, all small, medium, large and giants 
industries are responsible for preservation of the environment. 
These units utilizing natural resources at free of cost, are morally 
and legally responsible for such damage. 
All around efforts are made environmental awareness in India. The 
present research project has been undertaken to find out the 
                                                 
4 Dr. Dhameja S.K.: Environmental Engineering and Management, S.K. Kataria & 
sons, New Delhi (2004-05). P-14 
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performance regarding environmental management in industries, 
especially engaged in production area and chemical sector. 
 
 
1.2 ENVIRONMENT: MEANING 
 
There are three types of environments including, atmosphere, 
hydrosphere and biosphere. The nature itself keeps balance 
among these three layers. Biological wealth on the land includes 
vegetation, animals, birds, and insects, which are interdependent. 
The environment in all its facets of biological diversity, the air, soil 
water, and the forests constitute the essential life support system 
on which we depend. The term ‘environment’ retains 11 letters in 
its structural set up and each letter has its own meaning and 
characteristics, which reveals the significance of quality of the 
environment.5 The letter wise meaning of this phrase can be 
elaborated as, 
E: energy generation for the entire living organism of the earth. 
N: nursing the free gifts of nature for better quality of environment. 
V: valuable properties of nature not to be exploited recklessly. 
I: increase and uncontrolled deforestation, excessive use of toxic 
products and plundering of renewable natural resources, a crime 
against environment. 
R: regular and righteous assessment of negative impact of   
implementation of any scheme of economic development on 
environment. 
                                                 
5 Baidya nath and Prasad Singh: Environmental Challenges of 21st century, (Eds): S. 
Radha, Amar Singh Sankhiyan, Deep and Deep Publications, New Delhi (2004). P-65 
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O: over use of pesticides, chemicals and fertilizers giving slowly 
poison to surroundings of environment. 
N: nuclear explosion an injurious factor to environment. 
M: mobilization of mass aware ness for protection and 
conservation of environment by Government and the voluntary 
organizations. 
E: environmental sanitation and proper disposal of garbage. 
N: Non-equity of all kind of pollution desirable for ecological 
balance. 
T: towards a sustainable development. 
 
The first two letters – EN – emphasizes the basic significance of 
the good quality of environment, the next five letters - VIRON- 
denote the main causes of suffocation of polluted environment and 
the last four letters – MENT- represent the compendium of policy 
recommendations to keep ecosystem more balanced and healthy6. 
 
1.3 ENVIRONMENT: DEFINITIONS 
 
The main and foremost aims of environment are to study of nature; 
environment can be defined as, 
1) “ Environment is the sum of all social, economical, biological 
factors which constitutes the surroundings of man, who is 
both creator and molder”7 
2) “ Environment is the sum total of conditions which surround 
man at given point in space and time”8 
                                                 
6 ibid p-66.rf-5 
7 Dr. Shradha Singh, Dr. Manish Shukla, Dr. Ranjana Shukla: Environmental Studies, 
AITBS Publishers and distributors, Delhi (2005). P-2 
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3) Environment is the representative of physical component of 
the earth of which man is an important factor influencing his 
environment.”9 
4) Environment is a holistic view of the world as it functions at 
any time, with a multitude of special elements and socio-
economic systems distinguished by quality and attributes of 
space and mode of behavior of biotic and a-biotic forms”10   
5) “The study of the inter-relationship between organisms and 
their environment, as the economy of nature and as the 
biology of eco-system.”11  
6) “The aggregate of all external conditions and influences 
affecting the life and development of an organism.”12  
Environment is not of static existence. It changes from time to time 
and place to place, some times gradually or vigorously. Man as 
well as entire organism is equally influenced by these changes. 
The sudden environmental changes may not suit all the creatures. 
 
1.4 NATURALRESOURCES: 
 
Nature is a big storehouse of materials, which are of immense use 
to man. Some of these natural materials are easily available, such 
as land, air, water, plants, animals etc. but some of the materials 
like coal oil; minerals etc. are present below the surface of the 
                                                                                                                                            
8 ibid rf-7  
9 ibid rf-7 
10 ibid rf-7 
11 Encyclopedia Britannica, the New Encyclopedia Britannica 15th Edition 
(1981).USA 
12  Webster’s, New Collegiate Dictionary. 
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earth. Any such material which can be used directly as after 
transformation to sustain life is called resource. 
(A) FOREST RESOURCES: 
Forest is a natural ecosystem having multi species and multi aged 
trees, also included all uncultivated and uninhabited land. Forests 
are important both “ecologically and economically”13  
(B) WATER RESOURCES: 
Water is considered as liquid of life. Water helps to regulate 
climate, waterfalls, tides, and generates power. It also provides 
surface of navigation. Fresh water, lakes and ponds are good 
source of fish. With growing population, water is a subject of 
considerable use and abuse. Major sources of water are water in 
ocean, under groundwater, water on land, water in atmosphere 
and water in biosphere14.  
 
(C)  MINARAL RESOURCES 
Minerals are nonrenewable resource; the supply of mineral 
resources available on planet earth is finite. As a result of varying 
degree of weathering of parent material rock the mineral particles 
of different names to these minerals. 
(D) FOOD RESOURCES 
All livings need food as a source of energy and for tissue 
replacement, like any other animal. The source of much of the food 
consumed by man is terrestrial agriculture. Sea food and animal 
products are also consumed as food/ everything that man eats is 
food but for general purpose cereals and grains continue to be the 
                                                 
13  Dr. Shradha Singh, Dr. Manish Shukla, Dr. Ranjana Shukla: Environmental 
Studies, AITBS Publishers and distributors, Delhi(2005).p8 
14  ibid p16-19. 
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staple food of man 85% of the world food comes from the plant 
species that are cultivated. Agriculture is one of the world’s largest 
industries. Agriculture is not only of India’s but also of America’s 
largest industry. USA is world’s largest exporter of agricultural 
products. 
Wheat, Corn and Rice are three major carbohydrate crops yielding 
nearly 2/3 rd of the food required for survival of human. India 
produces approximately 65 million tones of wheat and 85 million 
tones of rice every year. India fortunately is self sufficient in the 
matter of food production. It also maintains enough buffer stocks 
and spare to exports. India, basically is an agrarian economy and 
agriculture contributes about 24.3% of the total gross domestic 
productivity15  
Energy resources, which can be renewed over a very short period 
of time, are available in unlimited amount in nature, hence they are 
inexhaustible. These are mainly biomass based including fire wood 
obtained from forest, petro-plants, plant biomass, animal dung, 
solar energy, wind energy, hydropower and geothermal energy, 
etc. These can reproduce themselves in nature and can be 
harvested continuously through a sustained proper planning and 
management.  
Resources, which are available in limited amount and developed 
over a longer period of time, might finish off one day due to excess 
use. These are coal, mineral oil, natural gas and nuclear fuels. 
Coal, petroleum and natural gas are common sources of energy, 
due to their organic nature (biotic), they are also called “fossil fuel”. 
More than 80% of the world’s energy consumption is by the 
                                                 
15  ibid p-28 
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developed world which accommodates only 30% of the world’s 
population. The remaining 20% of the energy is consumed by 70% 
of the world’s population in developing and social countries. The 
energy requirements of both the developing and developed 
countries are high.16    
(E) LAND RESOURCES  
Lithosphere refers to layers of rock material on the earth’s surface 
both on the continent and ocean floors. The land resources consist 
of land which is used by man and animal alike specially the soil. 
The soil cover on the land surface is indispensable for the growth 
of plants and other grooms of life. The surface of earth has many 
land forms like mountains, valleys, plains etc, the land forms are 
subjected to gradual changes by rivers and other agents acting on 
the earth’s surface. Sudden changes also occur by earth’s 
movement various land forms are also important factors in 
determining the climate of an area and also the pattern of land 
use.17  
1.5 ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION: 
Progress in agriculture and industry is taken general criteria of 
development of any country. Activities of man had adverse effect 
on all forms of living organisms in the biosphere. The earth planet 
sustain life is called biosphere; unlimited exploitation of nature by 
man disturbed the delicate ecological balance between living and 
                                                 
16 Dr.ShradhaSingh, Dr.Manish Shukla, Dr.Ranjana Shukla: Environmental Studies, 
AITBS Publishers and distributors, Delhi(2005).p36 
17  Dr.ShradhaSingh, Dr.Manish Shukla, Dr.Ranjana Shukla: Environmental Studies, 
AITBS Publishers and distributors, Delhi(2005).p45 
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nonliving component of the biosphere. Unfavorable conditions 
created by man himself threatened the survival not only the man 
but also other living organisms. 
Today we have a good infrastructure in core industries like metals, 
chemicals, fertilizers, petroleum, food, pesticides, detergents, 
plastics, solvents, fuel, paints, dyes, etc. Due to progress in atomic 
energy, there has also been an increase in radio activity in the 
biosphere. There a number of industrial effluents and emissions 
particularly poisonous gases in the atmosphere. Mining activity 
also added to this problem particularly as solid waste. 
Pollution is an evil for all development. Due to lack of development 
of a culture of pollution control there has resulted a heavy back log 
of gaseous, liquid and sold pollution in our country. It is to be 
cleaned. The developed countries are in a mad race to exploit 
every bit of natural resources and to convert them into goods for 
their comfort and to export them to needy developing world. In 
doing so, the industrialized countries dump lots of materials in their 
environment which polluted environment. 
(A) AIR POLLUTION 
 Contamination of the air by gaseous, liquid or solid waste, that 
can endanger human health and welfare of plants and animals, 
reduce visibility of produce undesirable odors. Among air 
pollutants are emitted by natural sources. Only the radio active gas 
is recognized as a widespread major health threat although gases 
and particles from volcanic eruptions can cause serious more 
localized problems. 
 12
An addition of harmful substances to the atmosphere is resulting in 
damage to the environment, human health and quality of life. One 
of many forms of pollution, air pollution occurs inside homes, 
schools, and offices, in cities, across continents and even globally. 
Air pollution makes people sick; it causes breathing problems and 
promotes cancer. Some air pollutants return to earth in the form of 
acid rain and snow pollution is changing earth’s atmosphere so 
that it lets in more harmful radiation from the sun. At the same 
time, our polluted atmosphere is becoming a better insulator, 
preventing heat from escaping back into space and leading to a 
rise in global average temperature. Scientists predict that the 
temperature increase, referred to as global warning, will affect 
world food supply, after sea level make weather more extreme, 
and increase the spread of tropical disease. 
Air pollution is described as “The imbalance in quality air so as to 
cause adverse effects on the living organism existing on earth. 
According to latest view air pollution is defined as ‘substances 
introduced into the air by activity of mankind in such concentration 
sufficient to cause serious effects on his health, vegetable, 
property or interference with the enjoyment of his life. 
Most air pollution comes from one human activity. Once in the 
atmosphere, pollutants often under go chemical relations that 
produce additional harmful compounds. Air pollution is subject to 
weather patterns that can trap it in valleys or blow it across the 
globe to damage pristine environment far from the original 
resources.18  
                                                 
18  Shalini Sareen: Environmental Studies, IVY Publishing House, Delhi(2005).p190 
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(B) WATER POLLUTION. 
Three forth of the earth’s surface is covered by water. In spite of 
this apparent abundance of water, less than one percent is 
available for human use in the form of surface water as 97 percent 
is contained in oceans etc, and 2 percent is locked up in ice-caps 
and glaciers. The hydrological cycle begins with condensation of 
atmospheric water and its precipitation as rain or snow which 
ultimately falls on the earth’s surface. Then it flows into surface 
sources of water such as lakes, streams, rivers and ponds etc, in 
which the surface runoff is available for human use. 
The rain water or melted snow which enters the ground by 
infiltration constitutes the ground water which filters through the 
subsoil and reaches the rocks where it accumulates as the under 
ground water source. Underground water is eventually discharged 
into surface water. Evaporation form surface water returns the 
water back into the atmosphere to repeat the cycle.  
In nature, water is in pure form. Impurities get added to it as it 
filters beneath the surface of the earth and also when it is used for 
human activities. 
Water pollution can be defined as the presence in water, of some 
foreign substances or impurities in such quantity so as to 
constitute a health hazard by lowering the water quantity and 
making it unfit for use.19  
 
                                                 
19  Dr. Dhameja S.K.: Environmental Engineering and Management, S.K. Kataria & 
sons, New Delhi (2004-05). P-105 
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(C)  SOIL POLLUTION 
Soil, the loose material that covers the land surfaces of earth and 
supports the growth of plants. In general, soil is an unconsolidated 
combination of inorganic and organic material. The inorganic 
components of soil are principally the product of rocks and mineral 
that has been gradually broken down by weather, chemical action, 
and other natural processes. The organic materials are composed 
of debris from plants and from decomposition of the many tiny life 
forms that inhabit the soil. 
Soil pollution is the reduction in the productivity of soil due to the 
presence of soil pollutants; soil pollutants have an adverse effect 
on the physical, chemical and biological properties of the soil and 
reduce its productivity. 
Pesticides, fertilizers, chemicals, radio active water, clothes, 
leather goods, plastics, paper, bottles etc, all contribute toward 
causing soil pollution. Chemicals like iron, lead, mercury, copper, 
zinc, cadmium, aluminum, acids etc. are present in industrial waste 
and reach the soil either directly with water or indirectly through air. 
The improper and continuous use of pesticides and fungicides to 
product the crops from pests, fungi, etc alter the basic composition 
of the soils and make the soil toxic for plant growth.  
Radioactive waste from mining and nuclear processes may reach 
the soil via water. From the soil they reach the plants then into the 
grazing animals from where ultimately reach man through milk and 
meat etc. resulting in abnormal growth of man. Human and animal 
excreta used as organic manure to promote crop yield, pollute the 
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soil by contaminating the soil and vegetable crops with the 
pathogens that may be present in the excreta.20  
(D) MARINE POLLUTION 
Sea water, which covers about two third of the planet, plays a vital 
role in maintaining the fundamental biological and ecological 
balance. Man has been fascinated by sea and ocean for variety of 
reasons includes adventure, foods, trade, commerce, industry and 
recreation. Man has put the ocean to multiple use and he is 
expected to do so in future even at a larger scale, but the most 
injurious use that mankind has put the oceans is for disposable of 
waste of varying degree of harm. We are polluting our marine 
environment with increasing amounts and varieties of waste 
products, originating with out expanding technology, without full 
knowledge of the way in which these materials may interact with 
our surroundings and eventually affect our well being. 
So long our civilization did not advance enough to acquire huge 
material wealth and in creating equally huge waste, it did not 
matter. Seas and oceans accepted what was offer to them. But as 
our waste increase, we were cured by through of boundless 
capacity of the sea to accept and absorb anything and everything, 
whether it was industrial waste, human waste, or atomic waste. 
We did not realize that we are choking our seas, killing our fishes, 
spoiling marine life and causing ecological imbalances. 
Pollution of the sea has been going on unnoticed for a long time by 
discharges of domestic sewage and agricultural and industrial 
                                                 
20  ibid   p-202. 
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wastes into the rivers which flow into the sea, washing of cargo 
tanks in the open sea, and ocean dumping of ship generated 
garbage and ship operated sewage. It was common belief that sea 
has unlimited capacity of generation to absorb waste material and 
render them harmless. But the contrary view has developed as a 
result of certain accidents. 
Much of sea food consumed by man is directly or indirectly 
dependent on the costal zone and the pollution of water in 
estuaries and continental shelf areas poses a significant threat to a 
great portion of world fishing.21  
(E) NOISE POLLUTION 
Sound, a normal feature of our life, is the means of communication 
and entertainment inmost animals including human being. It is also 
a very effective alarm system. A low sound is pleasant where as a 
loud sound is unpleasant and is commonly referred to as noise. 
Noise can be defined as an unpleasant and unwanted sound. 
A given sound is as pleasant as music or as unpleasant as noise 
depends on its loudness, duration, rhythm and the mood of the 
person. But loudness is defiantly the most significant criterion 
which converts sound into noise. Exposure to loud noise is needed 
annoying and harmful too. 
Noise is a physical form of pollution and is not directly harmful to 
the life supporting systems namely air, soil and water. Its effects 
are more directly on the receiver. Noise pollution is the result of 
                                                 
21  ibid   p-144. 
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modern industrialized urban life and congestion due to over 
population. 
Even though noise pollution is not fatal to human life, yet it’s 
important, can not be overlooked because repeated exposure to 
noise reduces the sleeping hours and productivity or efficiency of a 
human being. It affects the peace of mine and attack the privacy of 
human being. 
The importance of noise pollution as environmental problems is 
being recognized as the ill effects of noise on human health and 
environment are becoming evident with each passing day. 
Major sources of noise pollution are, industrial sources, Transport 
vehicles, House hold noise, Public address system, Agricultural 
machines, Defense equipments, etc. 
Noise is generally harmful and a serious health hazard. It has far 
reaching consequences and has many physical, physiological, as 
well as psychological effects on human being.22  
(F) THERMAL POLLUTION  
The thermal pollution has been used to indicate harmful effects of 
heated outflows discharged by various power plants. It denotes the 
impairment of quality and deterioration of aquatic and terrestrial 
environment by various industrial plants like thermal, atomic, 
nuclear, coal fired plant, oil field generators, factors and mills. 
The heated outflows are discharged at a temperature 8 to 10ċ 
higher than the temperature of intake water.  The heated water 
                                                 
22  ibid p-187. 
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discharged in rivers, lakes, streams, and ponds etc. have reduced 
concentration of dissolved oxygen which produces distinct 
changes in aquatic organisms organic matter production and has 
over all harmful effects on the ecosystem. So the discharge of 
unutilized heat from various power plants into cooling water 
system consequences of heated outflows on ecology.23  
(G) NUCLEAR POLLUTION 
The radio active pollution into the environment is as a result of the 
discovery of artificial radio activity, particularly due to the 
development of atom bomb, hydrogen bomb and techniques of 
nuclear energy. Nutron bombardment on atomic fuel produces 
heavy radio nuclides which are extremely toxic. When they enter in 
environment they affect the food chain and metabolic pathways.  
Radioactive pollution is a physical type of environmental pollution 
that causes industrial revolution. It differs from other pollution of 
air, water, soil in the respect that it not only affects critically the 
individuals but also brings physiological changes in generations. 
The adverse effects due to pesticides, fertilizers, detergents, 
drugs, oils and plastics etc are primarily on the environment while 
radioactive pollutants directly or indirectly hit the target man.24  
(H) SOILD WASTE POLLUTION  
Solid waste pollution often called the third pollution after air and 
water pollution, it is that material which arises from various human 
                                                 
23 Dr.ShradhaSingh, Dr.Manish Shukla, Dr.Ranjana Shukla: Environmental Studies, 
AITBS Publishers and distributors, Delhi(2005).p203 
24 ibid p-214 rf 23 
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activities and which is normally discarded as useless or unwanted. 
It consists of highly heterogeneous mass discarded materials from 
the urban community as well as more homogenous accumulation 
of agricultural, industrial and mining waste. 
The principal sources of solid waster are domestic, commercial, 
industrial and agriculture activities. Many time domestic and 
commercial waste are considered to gather as waste are similar 
through out the world, the density and the proportion of 
constituents vary widely from country to country and from town to 
town. In country it is according to the level of economic 
development, geographic location weather and social condition. In 
India, several million tons of solid waste is dumped along high 
ways and other places in large cities. There is problem of disposal 
of this waste especially in developed countries where labor is very 
expensive. 
To solve these problems technologies have been developed to 
recycle most of the solid waste items. Thus paper cans, 
newspapers and other waste papers may be easily recycled. 
There is problem of recycle of heavy metals, plastics, nylon, 
polythene etc.25  
 
 
 
 
                                                 
25  ibid p-222 rf 23 
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1.6 MANAGEMENT: 
(A) INTRODUCTION: 
Individuals working in groups can achieve more than when they 
are working alone. Properly organized group action can enable 
them to use the available resources to maximum advantages so as 
to tackle their needs and problems for more effectively. If any 
human goals are still unaccomplished, it is more because of 
inability off people to work together effectively than due to lack of 
human intelligence. 
Our society is dependent on collective, organized activity. 
Organizations such as manufacturing units, banks, transports, 
insurance companies, hospitals, educational institutions and the 
government aid and assist the society in accomplishing its various 
activities. Organizations spread out our economic, social cultural 
and physical environment. They affect everything that we do. We 
just can not wish away their influence. Modern society has a vital 
stack in the proper and effective running of these organizations.  
(B) MANAGEMENT : MEANING 
Management is very important because it deals with establishing 
and achieving objectives. Our main means, not only for identifying, 
analyzing and deciding goals to be achieved, but also for 
assembling effectively the talents of people and utilizing material 
resources, is management. Management is found in every human 
activity and it exists to some degree in factory, office, school, bank, 
hospital and home. In fact there is a universality of management 
among enterprises. 
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Management is concerned with creating a suitable environment 
such that the personnel in an organization may be enabled to 
carryout production, marketing and sundry of other activities. 
Employees of an organization are its most valuable assets and 
they are perform only when management provides them effective 
assistance and motivation. This will necessitate creation of suitable 
technological and socio-economical environment within the 
organization. Suitable technological environment will provide job 
maturity among the workers such that they are able to accomplish 
their jobs with maximum efficiency. Suitable socio-economical 
environment will promote psychological maturity among them such 
that they are keenly motivated and willingly involved with their jobs. 
(C)  MANGEMENT: DEFINITIONS 
Management is defined in various ways depending upon the view 
points, belief and comprehension of definer. Major definitions 
available are as follow: 
(1) According to Marry Parker Follett “management is art 
of getting things done through people.”26   
(2) George R.Terry defines management as a process, 
consisting of planning, “organizing and controlling, 
performed to determine and accomplish the objectives 
by the use of people and resources.”27   
                                                 
26  Metcalf H.C. and Urwick(Eds): Dynamic Administration, The collection 
paper of Mery Parker Follet, Harper and Row, New York(1941). 
27  George R. terry: Principles of Management, Richard D Erwin-1977 New York. 
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(3) Henry Fayol “to mange is to forecast and plan, to 
organize, to command, to coordinate and to control.”28      
(4) According to Koontz and O’Donnell “management is 
the creation and maintenance of an internal 
environment in an enterprise where individuals 
working in groups can perform efficiently and 
effectively towards the attainment of groups’ goals. It 
is the art of getting the work done through and with 
people in formally organized groups.”29    
(5) Louis Allen said that “management is what a manager 
does.”30  
 
1.7 ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT: 
 
Environment is the sum total of conditions that are essentially 
required for the survival of life forms. Environmental processes 
form the basis of resource management. Absence of 
environmental consideration tends to cause serious ecological 
damage. Precise knowledge of various facets of environmental 
management is the most important for sustainable development 
which is defined as “the meeting of needs of the present without 
compromising the ability of the future generations to meet their 
own need.” 
                                                 
28  Henry Feyol: Management and Organization, McGraw Hill, New York (1949). 
29  Harold D. Kuntz and C.J.O’Donnel: Principle of Management, McGraw Hill, 
Kogakusha Tokyo.   
30 Louis A. Allen: Management and Organization, McGraw Hill, New York 
(1958).  
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Environmental management means31“co-ordination of planning, 
organizing, directing, controlling communication and solution of 
maintenance durability and proper use of environmental 
resources”. 
There are three natural layer of environment including, Biosphere, 
Hydrosphere and Atmosphere. The nature itself keeps balance 
among these three layers. Biological wealth on the land includes 
vegetation animals, birds and insects which are interdependent. 
Environmental problems are created by pollution, damage and 
imbalance in the entire environment.  
Some of the parameters that are posing formidable challenges for 
the sustainable development operated through appropriate 
linkages of economic and ecological processes are pollution 
pressure of human kind and the domesticated herbivores shortage 
of grass and grazing lands, loss of biodiversity through 
deforestation and other activities damage to ecology and 
environment shortage of water due to unplanned water 
management including harvesting of underground water, poor soil 
management improper solid water management, unplanned 
mining leading to soil damage, urban trap, climate changes, 
changes in cultural dimensions habitat destruction for wild life 
resulting in growing lists of stance and endangered species of 
plants and animals. 
Poverty, lacks of resources, population pressure and global inquiry 
of the resource use are creating unparalleled social and 
environmental problems at national and global levels. 
                                                 
31 Dr. Yadav R.J.: Management: new concepts and direction, University book 
production Board. Ahmedabad(2000). 
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Individual he is main factor responsible for imbalanced resulting 
from deterioration of elements of environment. Individuals are the 
managers of state or industries; pollution is the main cause for 
environmental damage. The entire world is gracing the pollution of 
air, water, noise etc, similarly, birds, animals and vegetations are 
also a part of environment, which are gradually ruining. It is duty of 
individual, society and government to preserve these elements of 
environment. 
 
1.8 IMPORTANCE OF ENVIRONMETNAL MANAGEMENT : 
With reference to India, importance of environment management is 
as follow: 
 
(A) FOR NUTTURING OF AGRICULTIRE BASED 
ECONOMY :  
India is agriculture based country direct portion of agriculture is 
refused32in national income but majority citizens depend directly as 
indirectly on agriculture. Similarly, industries, business, commerce, 
construction, transportation etc. also depend on agriculture. 
Agriculture depends on natural resources and natural factors that 
is and environment. Environment has indispensable importance to 
increase agriculture production and productivity. 
 
(B) FOR TREES AND FOREST :  
Trees and forest help to human being in many ways, forest are 
more important33regarding atmosphere, rain, avoiding soil effusion 
                                                 
32  B. Bhatacharya: YOJANA, Volume-41, no-8, August 1997. 
33  Amit Mitra: YOJANA, Volume-41, no-8, August 1997. 
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and rain water recharging. All products of jungle are valuable for 
human being. But forest are ruining. So many serous problems are 
aroused for human society. Fertilized lands are being arid. It leads 
to decrease in rain and change in seasonal cycle, soil erosion 
occurs rapidly. 
 
(C) TO PROTECT WILD LIFE :  
Environmental equilibrium is important for wildlife animals and 
birds supports growth of forest, for maintaining environment and 
agriculture growth wild life is essential to deforestation wildlife ahs 
been affected adversely their existence maintenance and nurturing 
etc. problems have been arisen. 
 
(D) SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT: 
Environmental balance is important for overall development of 
nation34. It environmental factors or means function properly and 
effectively rapid economic development can be achieved. In the 
same way environmental balance is essential for social 
development. 
 
(E) SYMBOL OF CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT: 
Environment is a symbol of culture35. In India culture, land, air, sun, 
some trees and animals etc. are considered as sacred and are 
worshiped as divine element, so that protection of valuable culture 
is essential. 
 
                                                 
34 S. MurthyL Economic growth and Environment, Deep & Deep Publications, New 
Delhi. 
35 ibid 
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(F) WELFARE OF PEOPLE; 
Environmental balance is essential for augmenting welfare of 
people; problems of environmental imbalance and pollution affect 
seriously the welfare of people. Due to use of pesticides, 
chemicals and nuclear experiments, cause air, land and water 
pollution. 
 
(G) MENTAL AND PHYSICAL HEALTH: 
Pure air, water, food and mental refreshment are possible by 
environmental balance36. Environmental imbalance causes 
epidemic mental health is also endangered by pollution, water 
pollution creates water based disease and noise pollution creates 
diseases.  
 
(H) CONSERVATION OF LAND: 
Land is main mean of production land also provide shelter to 
mankind for proper maintenance of land environmental balance is 
necessary. Deforestation excessive use of fertilizer and pesticides, 
erosion of land etc. leads to ruin basis elements of land. 
 
(I) SUSTAINBALE DEVELOPMENT: 
                                                 
36 S. Radha, Amar Singh Sankhiyan: Environmental Challenges of 21st 
century, Deep and Deep Publications, New Delhi (2004). P-184 
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Environment balance is necessary for sustainable development37. 
Long term development can be achieved only by environmental 
balance. Means of production should be utilized in such way that 
interest of the future generations can be protected more renewable 
energy sources should be used. 
 
(J) TO ACHIEVED GREEN PRODUCTION AND GREEN 
CONSUPTION: 
If environmental balance is maintained environmental mix 
production and consumption system can be achieved, which is 
essential for health and welfare of people. If production structure 
and production process is organized in light of environmental 
green production and green consumption are possible, which are 
pollution free. 
In India environmental management has overall importance. Indian 
constitution is also emphases on maintenance and wise use of 
natural resources. Government by various departments and 
schemes tries to bring environmental awareness. 
The purpose of environmental management is preventing 
environmental problems of society or nation. If environmental 
problems exist by voluntary and compulsory possible rules, 
planning, formulation organizational departments, education of 
propaganda, allocation of fund, control etc, and efforts are made 
for cultivating environmental awareness. This aspect is given more 
important in western countries like America, Italy, England, France, 
Canada etc. environmental problems are more serious in 
                                                 
37Gautam Purkhyashtha: India’s North-eastern sustainable development, (eds), S. 
Radha, Amar Singh Sankhiyan: Environmental Challenges of 21st century, Deep and 
Deep Publications, New Delhi (2004). P-322 
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undeveloped and developing countries, positive results have been 
witnessed in developed countries by self disciplined population 
and active state authority. Environmental problem being more 
serious in developing countries like India, the purpose of 
environmental management is to solve it. 
 
1.9 GLOBAL ENVIRONEMENTNAL ISSUES: 
 
The world population of 6.5 billion people is not only disrupting and 
destroying natural eco-system but is also damaging endangering 
earth’s capacity to support on ever increasing population. The 
process of development is viewed as an indispensable tool for 
fulfillment of needs of human beings. Unfortunately, the earth’s 
natural resources are being rapidly depleted. The world has 
already lost one fifth of top soil from it’s crop land the forest are 
being devastated to an extent of one lakh acres every year, plant 
and animal species are being destroyed at the rate 40 per day38. 
 
(A) ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES IN AFRICA CONTINENT: 
In countries, such as Nigeria and Angola, where the principal 
source of revenue is oil, environmental problems associated with 
oil related activities are numerous. In shipping part, where the 
transshipment of oil takes place, release of oil into the water 
through ship leakage, ship maintenance or mishandling is a 
continuing dilemma. This problem is often ignored, despite the fact 
that effect may have on surrounding ecosystem. 
                                                 
38 O.P.Monga: Ecology, Development and society, (eds), S. Radha, Amar Singh 
Sankhiyan: Environmental Challenges of 21st century, Deep and Deep Publications, 
New Delhi (2004). P-81 
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Energy related carbon emissions in sub-Saharan Africa countries, 
because some countries consume carbon intensive fuel. In 2001, 
Botswana emitted 0.79 metric tones of energy related carbon per 
person, more than five times the sub Saharan per capita rate. The 
flaring(Burning) of natural gas in Nigeria, Angola, Cameroon and 
Gabon has proven to be a significant source of carbon emission in 
sub Saharan Africa.Due to carbon emissions, the region’s air 
become polluted. 
Central Africa is home to one of the world’s largest rain forests and 
serves as one of the world’s important carbon dioxide sinks. 
Carbon sinks capture carbon dioxide from the atmosphere, thus 
reducing global carbon dioxide levels. Deforestation is one of the 
most pressing environmental problems. Many African countries 
have had over three quarters of their forest cover depleted and it is 
estimated that if current trends continue some forest area in Africa 
will pose a sever shortage of fuel wood by 2025. The harvesting of 
wood for use as fuel also has contributed to the problem of 
desertification. In sub Saharan Africa where desertification has it’s 
greatest impact to soil pollution, forest areas are often cleared in 
order to harvest fuel  wood and for agricultural use . 
The democratic Republic of Congo, Ethiopia, Mozambique and 
Zambia, there are majority projects of on grid electricity generation 
come from hydropower. Environment challenges associated with 
hydropower have been a factor installing contraction in several 
projects. Large hydropower projects also can have implications for 
biodiversity and can permanently alter river ecosystems39. 
 
                                                 
39 http://www.eia.doe.gov/emeu/cabs/subafricaenv,html 
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(B) ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES IN EUROPE CONTINENT: 
Climate change is Europe’s biggest environmental challenge, as 
the temperature on the continent is rising faster than the global 
average. According to a report by the Europe’s Environmental 
Agency40the three hottest years on record were the past three, 
2002, 2003 and 2004 as Europe’s average temperature rose by 
0.95 degrees Celsius. The report, a five year assessment covering 
32 countries, the 25 Europe Union members, plus, Bulgaria, 
Iceland, Norway. Romania, Turkey and Switzerland, says 10% of 
Alpine glaciers disappeared during the summer of 2003 and three 
quarters of Switzerland glaciers will have melted by 2050 at 
current rate. According to report, key environmental issues such 
as: water in Europe has been badly damaged by pollution over 
development and excessive irrigation. 
Toxic chemical, in everyday products are contaminating remote 
ecosystem with wide ranging impacts on the health of human 
being and animal. 
Forest, more than half of the natural and virgin forest in continental 
Europe has disappeared forest dwelling spaces are also in danger 
with 20%-40% of mammals and birds categorized as streamlined. 
The European Union is responsible for about 80% of all 
environmental legislation in the member states, environmental 
policies such as Agriculture, trade and fisheries also have a large 
impact on the environment.41  
 
                                                 
40 http://www.enn.com/todays_index.html 
41http://www.panda.org/about_wwf/where_we_work/Europe/product/problems/
index.cfm 
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(C) ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES IN CENTRAL AND 
NORTH AMERICA:  
The countries of central America-Panama Costa Rica, Belize, 
Guatemala, El-Salvador, etc comprise and area rich with diverse 
range of plant and animal life, oil is the chief source of energy in 
most area of central America and pollution from cars and 
industries is a major problem in several areas. Central America’s 
urban centers experienced large number of motor vehicles. It is 
estimated that nearly 70% of all urban air pollution42in the Central 
American region is caused by vehicular traffic. This has caused 
serious health problems in the region. Since the end of 
Guatemala’s civil war, respiratory ailments have been considered 
Guatemala’s most common illness. Panama, still permit the use of 
leaded gasoline for transportation, which causes to air pollution 
Guatemala, has lost approximately 1/3 of its forest in the last ten 
years, which is responsible for land degradation. Panama, 
Guatemala, Costa Rica and Belize, have established hydroelectric 
projects in their countries. Environmental groups point out that 
these plants endangered wild life in addition to human being many 
ways. 
Deforestation often leads to soil erosion a major problem in 
Panama43. Once forest are cleared away, the soil underneath is 
easily washed away once the rain comes. The region’s water 
resources are subject to increasing stress and many surface 
waters have become highly polluted with domestic waste, 
industrial waste, and agricultural waste. Most of land is either 
                                                 
42 http://www.eia.doe.gov/ 
43 http://www.2truman.edu/environment/centralamerica.html 
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under cultivation or being rapidly urbanized. Urban population in all 
its form, the contamination of stream and deforestation are danger 
to number of people. 
Canada is the world’s third largest natural gas producer and 
second largest natural gas exporter, about half of all home in 
Canada use natural gas as the main source of heating oil and 
natural gas exploration is impacting from the Beaufort Sea to 
Prince Edward Island. Canadian toxic air emissions from plants 
and mills increased by 7% from 1998 to 2000 while those in the 
united states fell by 8% over the same period44in 2001, Canada 
was the one of the world’s leading carbon emitting countries, 
generating 156.2 million electric tones of energy related carbon 
emissions. According to green house gas Division of environment 
Canada45. Canada’s green house gas emission increased 18.5% 
between’ 1991-2001. According to Mexican Health Secretarial 
more than a third of Mexico’s disease burden is the result of 
environmental factors, the most serious of which is air pollution 
Mexico City has the worst air pollution in the country and ranks 
among the most polluted cities in the world. 
 
 
(D) ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES IN SOUTH AMERICA: 
South America region comprise Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, 
Colombia, Ecuador, Guyana, French Guiana, Paraguay, Peru, 
Suriname, Uruguay, Venezuela environment challenges in this 
region include environmental effects of illegal mining, inadequate 
                                                 
44 http://www.eia.doe.gov/emeu/cabs/canenv.html#nafta 
45 http://www.ac.gc.ca./pdb/ghg_home_e.cfm 
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management of hazardous and non hazardous waste, poverty, Air 
pollution in large cities, Desertification and Deforestation, 
Destruction of biodiversity, Ground water and fresh water pollution 
from industrial and urban source46water quality is major challenge. 
Between 70% and 80% of waste water is turn back into the water 
system without any treatment, waste water treatment rates are 
only 30% in Bolivia, 11% in Colombia, 5% Ecuador, 14% in Peru, 
10% in Venezuela.47 Air quality is very poor in many countries in 
south America. The constant deterioration of air quality has 
resulted in increase disease, Sao Paulo, America’s second largest 
city. In 1989 50% of city smog resulted from factories and 50% 
from vehicles emissions. In 1999, the percentage were 10% and 
90% respectively, studies in Sao Paulo, undertaken by world 
Health Organization have shown that increase in deaths from 
respiratory illness in children under five years of age.48 In the last 
30 years the amount of solid waste generated by South America 
cities has doubled, solid waste collection services are low. In 
Ecuador 53% of the population has access to solid waste 
collection services. In Peru, the figure is 60% collection services 
are not available in some area of the cities, solid waste is dumped 
on river banks or burned. Peru’s forests are under threat from a 
variety of sources including deforestation, oil exploration, chemical 
leak out and internal migration and farming.49  
 
 
                                                 
46 http://www.inece.org/region-america-south.html 
47 http://www.environmenttimes.net/index.cfm 
48 http://www.eia.doe.gov/emeu/cabs/contents.html 
49http://www.rainforest.org/rainforest_region/southamerica/peru 
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(E) ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES IN AUSTRALIA: 
Australia is the world’s only island continent with three oceans, 
four seas and some 12 million square kilometer, 85% of its 
flowering plants, 84% of its mammals and more than 45% of its 
birds are unique to Australia.50  
Urban and regional air pollution is today’s greatest threat to 
Australia. According to green fleet’s “Tree Totallers”51 the average 
car in Australia produce 4.3 tones of Co2 and would require 17 
trees to be planted to control these emissions. Fossil fuel burning 
and industrial process release into the air compounds containing 
oxide of sulfur and nitrogen. These compounds are then dissolve 
din cloud droplets, making rain water more acidic. As well, sulfur, 
and nitrogen containing particles mix through the atmosphere, 
eventually coming into direct contact with the ground and 
vegetation. The pollutants can reach the ground in a wet or dry 
form. Both forms can harm soils, lakes, plants, buildings and 
people. Emissions from power stations, motor vehicles and 
industry contribute to acid rain in some parts of Australia, each 
year Sydney, Melbourne and other large Australian cities 
experienced days of high pollution, summer and autumn are 
usually the worst time of the year.52   
New Zealand produces a higher rate of municipal waste, two third 
of a tone per person each year, than most other developed 
countries, Industry is major waste producer, estimated at 3, 00,000 
tones each year, resulting injuries to people and properties from 
the misuse of hazardous waste. Land degradation, weeds, and 
                                                 
50 http://www.idp.com/exellenceaustralia/default.asp 
51 http://www.greenfleet.com.au/ 
52 http://www.dar.csiro.au/information/urbanpollution.html 
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pests are serious issues for many areas of New Zealand. The 
estimated loss of soil through erosions and transport by rivers to 
the sea is estimated to be 400 million tones a year. Gases 
released into the atmosphere are enhancing the natural 
greenhouse effect at a rate that could extensively damage New 
Zealand’s agricultural stock generates faucal waste equivalent to a 
population of 150 million people.53 
 
(F) ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES IN ASIA: 
Population growth and economic development contribute too many 
environmental problems in Asia. These include pressure on land, 
habitat destruction and loss of biodiversity, water scarcity and 
water pollution, air pollution and global worming and climate 
change. Today, Asia has more than one half of the world 
population living one less than one third of the planet’s arable land. 
And over the next 50 years, Asia’s population is projected to grow 
by some 44 percent54 population will double of nearly double in 
Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Cambodia, Nepal and Pakistan. 
Local air pollution in Chine from industry and coal fired power 
plants are main source of emission of sulfur oxide (Sox) and 
Carbon dioxide (Co2) about 90% of total sulfur Oxide and carbon 
dioxide emissions in China are due to coal burning, including 
power generation and cooking and heating sulfur dioxide 
contributes to the formation of acid rain, which now falls on about 
30% of China’s total land areas. The health consequences of 
china’s coal consumption are even more discouraging. The world 
                                                 
53 http://www.canterbury.cyberplace.org.nz/environement/env2010.html 
54 http://www.eastwestcenter.org/stored/pdfs/p&p063.pdf 
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Health Organization has noted that six of the world’s ten most 
polluted cities are in China and the Government Environmental 
Agency estimates that breathing the air in those cities is equivalent 
smoking two packs of cigarettes per day55more than 70% of 
China’s rivers and lakes have been polluted which endangered 
health of people. Pollution in the Yangtze River, Yellow River and 
Huaihe River has been worsening. Among them more than 27 
billion tones of waste water and sewage discharged in to the 
Yangtze River in 2003.56   
Domestically created water pollution, Japan is also affected by 
international factors. Oil tankers traffic through the Sea of Japan 
has recently become an environmental problem Due to the fact 
that several countries bordering the Sea of Japan have relatively 
weak environmental regulations number of marine oil spills in 
recent years. The volume of oil traffic along this route has caused 
costal and marine pollution in Japan. The Sea of Japan is also 
negatively affected by land based pollution from neighboring 
countries up to 80% of the Russian city of Vladiostok sewage is 
dumped into the sea without treatment.57  
One of the emerging environment issues in Pakistan is 
degradation of air quality, particularly in urban areas. The major 
source of air pollution is vehicles burning of solid waste and natural 
dust.58 Japan International Co-operation Agency (JICA)59carried 
out air quality in three cities Lahore, Islamabad and Rawalpindi, to 
                                                 
55 http://www.worldwatch.org/press/news/2004/09/22 
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assess pollution levels in traffic congested areas. The study 
revealed that the average air pollution in these cities 6.4 times 
higher than WHO guide lines and 3.8 times higher than Japanese 
Standards. The existing water resources are under threat due to 
untreated discharge of municipal and industrial waste to rivers and 
other surface water reservoirs. Some chemicals like soda ash, 
Sulphuric acid, Chlorine, fertilizers etc. are entering into 
environment every day. Deforestation rate has been estimated as 
0.2 to 0.5 percentage per annum the world’s second highest rate 
of deforestation.60The mangrove forests of Indus Delta show a 
dramatic decline. The principal cause of deforestation is the 
consumption of fuel wood. 
 
(G) ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES IN INDIA: 
India, a developing country has challenges of global degradation of 
air, water and soil, since economic growth and globalization have 
been central in India. 
India has experienced a phenomenon rise in industrialization 
during last three or four decades61but not much emphasis has 
been given to problem of industrial pollution, cause of recent 
damage to the quality of air, water and soil, ultimately challenge to 
environment. 
The air is being polluted with harmful fumes emission from 
factories and auto mobiles. Among with industrial pollution, the air 
pollution is emerged by vehicles, particularly, two or three 
                                                 
60 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/deforestation 
61 O.P.Monga: Ecology, Development and society, (eds), S. Radha, Amar Singh 
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wheelers. The last few years the air pollution is become more 
harmful due to Nitrogen oxide (Nox) and Carbon Monoxide (Co) 
emission. According to a report by centre for science and 
environment62, vehicular pollution contributes to a shocking 64% of 
total pollution in Delhi, 52% in Mumbai and 30% in Calcutta. About 
30% more people have died in Indian cities due to air 
pollution.63Harmful fumes emitted by vehicles, on road begin to 
hell. The failure rate of the petrol purity, adulterated by solvent 
content, challenge the air pollution. In most Indian cities air 
pollution is due to poor housing, poor sanitation, traffic congestion 
and drainage and garbage accumulation.64The consumption of 
fuels like, petrol, diesel, kerosene furnace oil, etc is increasing at 
the rate of 10% yearly.65  
Rivers, Streams, Lakes and wells have been polluted with 
biological waste and toxic substance. The major water resources 
in the country today are highly polluted including Ganga, is 
polluted from north India. The Ganga action plan has identified 27 
cities and about 120 factories as point of pollution from Hardwar to 
Hoogly of which the major sites of pollution are Kanpur, Allahbad, 
Varansi and Patna.66 The Paryavaran shuraksha samiti,67has 
investigated around Ankleshwar industrial estate in December 
                                                 
62 ‘The Statesman’: Center for science and environment, New Delhi, 17th 
September, 2001. 
63 Center for science and environment, A report, November-1, 1997 
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66 S.R.Naik: Water, the Hindu survey of environment, Chenai, 1997 
67 Paryavaran Shuraksha Samiti, Kantidra, via- Rajpardi, dist. Bharuch-
Gujarat. 
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2000, that 120 polluted ground water sources affecting a 
population of over 1,00,000 in about 50 communities. Down to 
earth magazine,68did and analysis of ground water and found high 
amounts of mercury, lead and zinc. Mercury in Ankleshwar ground 
water was 118 and 176 times the WHO standards and in Vapi it 
was 96 times. The aria of Nandesary Village, Ankleshwar and 
Bharuch district, is asia’s largest chemical zone. Here hundreds of 
small and medium factories manufacturing chemicals, dyes, 
paints, fertilizer, plastics, pulp and paper, pour untreated wastes 
into the water. Jetpur,69Rajkot district of Gujrat, there are located 
many units of color dyes and processing of saris which pour 
harmful chemical in water, cause to contaminate water and spread 
disease. Alang70a largest ship breaking yard of the Asia, situated 
in Bhavanagar district of Gujarat state.  Alang receiver ships from 
across the world, which are broken ship breaking involves a large 
number of dangerous pollutants including toxic wastes, oil, 
poisonous chemical, heavy metals etc. All these pollutants are 
poured into the ocean near by Bhavanagar. Result of that costal 
water becomes polluted. 
Several hazardous chemical and heap of waste are ultimately 
dumped on the lands. Dumping of industrial and municipal wastes 
causes toxic substances to enter into the soil and causes soil 
pollution; similarly, soil is contaminated with pesticides, fungicides, 
insecticides, fertilizers and manure, which are being increasingly 
used by agricultural process to increase production and to protect 
the crops. These chemicals are highly toxic; destroy many of flora 
                                                 
68 Down to Earth: 7th August, 1999, Volume-8 
69 Vineet Katariya: The Red triangle, Down to Earth, 15th January, 1998 
70 http://www.banorg/main/library/down-to-earth.html 
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and fauna. Diseases that come from the soil, affect human being, 
WHO,71 estimate that as many as 3.5 million people are affected 
by worms. 
Noise is an unwanted sound and it is a phenomenon that has 
catches us from the day we were born. Noise is a physical for of 
pollution and is not directly harmful to the life supporting systems 
like air, soil and water. Its effects are more directly on human 
being. Noise pollution is the result of modern industrialized urban 
life. Major resources of noise pollution are industrial resources, 
transport vehicles, household, public address system, agricultural 
machines etc. Noise is generally harmful and serious health 
hazard. Mr. K. Suresh,72claims “very little attention is paid to noise 
pollution and its effects, even though it affects the efficiency and 
productivity of human being.” A. K. Agarwal,73said, most of places 
in the capital of India have noise levels crossing 70 decibels 
against the permissible 55 decibels, noise above 80 decibels 
causes deafness. There is a need for deafness prevention 
program. Metro politan areas in India usually register an average 
more than 90 decibels, Mumbai is rated the third noisiest city in the 
world, with New Delhi following closely.74  
Pollution of sea has been going on unnoticed for a longtime by 
discharges of domestic sewage and agricultural and industrial 
                                                 
71World Health Report: Infectiousdiseases, the Hindu survey of the 
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waste into the rivers which flow into the sea, washing of cargo 
tanks in to open sea and ocean dumping of ship generated 
garbage and ship operated sewage. It was a common belief that 
sea has unlimited capacity of generation to absorb waste materials 
and keep them harmless. But a contrary view has developed as a 
result of certain accidents. The leakage of oil in Santa Barbara 
channel 1969, showed how the exploration of off shore minerals 
could endanger the marine and costal environment. K. 
Srinivasan75observed. The marine National park at Jamnagar 
coast in Gujarat, which covers an area of 169 sq. km., was 
declared as a protected area to save more than 200 species of 
marine flora and fauna. The area is sandwiched by the ports of 
Vadinar and Kandla and also by the private jetties.  
Imported crude oil and petroleum products are unloaded here and 
increasing activities like laying oil pipelines and tourist arrivals may 
endanger the ecosystem. Similarly, Alang in the Gujarat coast is 
an important and the largest ship breaking yard in the world. Two 
million tons of steel are produced by breaking two hundred ships 
annually which creates environmental degradations and pollutions, 
during the ship breaking activities a water quality of Alang coast 
deteriorates. Huge quality of the hazardous solid wastes also is 
generated during the ship breaking activities, which is either burnt 
on the same plot or disposed at the seashore. 
Thermal pollution is harmful effects of heated effluents, discharged 
by various power plants at a temperature 8 to 10 ċ higher than the 
temperature of intake waters. The healed water discharged in 
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river, lakes, streams and ponds have reduced concentration of 
dissolved oxygen which produces distinct changes in aquatic biota, 
bacteria etc and have overall deterious effects on the ecosystem. 
Sources contributes to thermal pollution are Nuclear power plant, 
coal fired power plant, industrial effluents, domestic sewage, 
hydro-electric power etc. 
Nuclear pollution spreading into the environment as a result of the 
discovery of artificial radio activity, hydrogen bomb and particularly 
due to the development of atom bomb, and technique of nuclear 
energy Neutron bombardment on atomic fuel, produces heavy 
radio active in the environment, they affect the food chain. Radio 
active pollution is a physical type of pollution that causes industrial 
revolution. It differs from other pollution of air, water, soil, in the 
respect that it not only affects the individuals but also brings 
physiological changes in the generation. We have an experience 
of Japanese cities of Hiroshima and Nagasaki was attacked by 
U.S.A. over five decades ago, but now generation is affected76. 
The fire at the high explosive materials research laboratory Pune, 
on April 25, 200277the accident involved sensitive chemicals in the 
solid rocket section of the laboratory and killed six people. India’s 
comptroller and Auditor General reported in 199778 that there had 
been 187 accidents and 2,729 incidents involving Indian air force 
Aircraft between April 1991 and March 1997, in which IAF lost 147 
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aircraft and 63 pilots, In April, 200279a fire at Bharatpur field 
ammunition depot, destroyed around 12,000 tones of ammunition, 
including tank and artillery shells. In these accidents and incidents 
there were spread lots of heated oil and ammunition, resultant to 
nuclear hazard. 
Solid waste often called the third pollution after air and water 
pollution; it is that material which arises forms various human 
activities and which is normally discarded as useless or unwanted. 
It consists of highly heterogeneousness of discarded material from 
the urban community of agricultural industrial and mining waste. 
According to Dilip Biswas80the top hospitals which pose a serious 
health hazard to Delhi in terms of non compliance with bio medical 
waste disposal standards. Nearly 25% of Indians live in urban 
areas, which are generating approximately 200 to 600 gms. Of 
garbage per day which in totality is in excess of approximately 390 
lakh M T per day? The disposal and recycling of computer waste in 
the country has become a serious problem. The method of 
disposal is very rudimentary and poses grave environmental and 
health hazard. In addition, India now also has to manage the waste 
being dumped by other countries.  
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1.10 GLOBAL ENVIRONMENTAL EFFORTS: 
 
The present scenario on environment is causing a great concern 
and new challenges for its sustenance. The negative results of the 
resource base and resource use interaction is reflected in the 
depletion of natural resources and pollution of air, water and soil. 
The pollution is nothing but the change of physical, chemical and 
biological composition of environment system. Excessive 
exploitation of the natural resources for profit maximization and 
incompatible technologies lead to damage natural resources. 
There is increasing realization of pollution prevention, public 
awareness and increased judicial interference in enforcing 
environmental friendly system. The developed and developing 
countries are making great efforts to deal with the present day and 
future problems. 
 
A. ENVIRONMENTAL EFFORTS IN AFRICA: 
Public awareness and education for the environment is becoming 
an important factor in Africa. Increased environmental awareness 
among Africans and desire for ecotourism could be important 
motivators for environmental action. A significant amount of 
international attention has also been focused on the environmental 
problems which Africa now faces. There are well over a hundred 
non governmental organizations active in the preservation of 
region’s environment. The United States, granted $ 45 billion, to 
combat HIV-AIDS and improve access to safe water. The Congo 
River Basin is to promote forest conservation. A project, sponsored 
by the European Union, is to bring water and sanitation services in 
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countries throughout Sub-Saharan Africa81. The EU has a 
longstanding partnership with the nations of Africa, in particular 
within the European Development Fund and the Euro-
Mediterranean partnership. In its recent EU strategy for Africa, the 
commission pointed out that the principal objective for the coming 
decade is to promote environmental sustainability. The rationale of 
Africa Observatory for Sustainable Development established 
in2005 is to contribute to environmental information includes 
desertification risk, forest resource management, biodiversity use 
and conservation, land use and land tenure pattern, water 
resource management including coastal and marine environment, 
climate change impacts and scenarios related to population needs 
and pressures. 
 
B. ENVIRONMENTAL EFFORTS IN EUROPE: 
The European Union is leading of international efforts to combat 
climate change. The EU is also taking serious steps to greenhouse 
gas emissions. In March 2004, the EU launched the European 
Climate Change Program (eccp).82The ECCP led to the adoption 
of a range of new policies and measures among which the EU’s 
emission trading schemes83 will play a key role. As a result of EU’s 
and individual member states actions, the latest monitoring data 
indicates that EU has delivered on its long-standing commitment to 
stabilize emission of co2 at the level of 1990 in the year 2000. The 
EU-15 is committed to deliver the collective 8% cut in emission by 
2008-2012 to which it signed up under the Kyoto Protocol.84 The 
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Europe’s Environment Commission’s report85recommends that the 
EU’s post 2012 strategy includes: 
- Broader international participation in reducing emissions 
- The continue use of flexible market based instrument for reducing 
emissions in the EU and globally.  
 
C. ENVIRONMENTAL EFFORTS IN CENTRAL AMERICA: 
In December 2001, the United Nations Environment program 
launched a project to map solar and wind resources of13 
developing countries, including El-Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras 
etc. the project known as the Solar and Wind Energy Survey 
Assessment aims to provide accurate information about renewable 
energy in theses countries. Central America region gets 
institutional and monetary help from the World Bank, US 
government and non government organizations. The Central 
America- US joint Accord Agreement was signed in an effort to aim 
the environmental protection and natural resource management. 
The Central – US Joint Accord Agreement established the Mesa 
American Biological Corridor- an attempt to protect critical habitat. 
In 1999, the US government granted $25 million in support of the 
Central- US Joint Accord Agreement. In 2001, the US government 
announced that it will donate an addition $ 11 million over three 
years for environmental protection in Guatemala.86  
 
D. ENVIRONMENTAL EFFORTS IN NORTH AMERICA: 
Both the Us and Mexican government affirm their commitment to 
environmental preservation. Commission for Environmental Co-
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operation (cec) has been established to ensure high level of 
environmental protection, public discussion of environmental 
concern, advise trade representatives and facilitate enforcement of 
environmental laws. Two additional environmental institutions were 
created by US and Mexico to address problems along the border. 
The North American Development Bank and Border Environment 
Co-operation Commission, aim to assist local communities in 
developing and financing environmental infrastructure. American 
Friend Service Committee has supported Mexican groups to train 
workers in health related issues. As part of this effort, the Mexican 
NGO has developed workshop in which women workers discussed 
issues of labor and community health87. 
Canada has also undertaken measures to reduce cross border air 
pollution. In December 2000, Canada signed the Ozone Annex to 
the 1991 Canada- US Air Quality Agreement.88 In February 2001, 
Canada announced the ten year plan of action for cleaner vehicle, 
engines and fuels. Canada is leader in addressing environmental 
concerns. In 1999, the Canadian government accepted the 
responsibility to environment protection with realize of a revised 
Canadian Environmental Protocol Act (CEPA)89, which focuses on 
pollution prevention. 
 
E. ENVIRONMENTAL EFFORTS IN SOUTH AMERICA: 
In June, 2003, Brazil become a partner of the US sponsored 
Carbon Sequestration Leadership Forum, to reduce greenhouse 
gas. in march 2001,president of Chile, announced the 
‘Atmospheric Decontamination and Prevention Plan’ which 
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restricts overall bus travel on Santiago’s city street, also signed the 
US’s Framework Convention on Climate Change, Kyoto Protocol 
and the Convention Limiting Movement of hazardous waste90. In 
1974 commercial exploitation of marine mammals and birds was 
banned by Argentina government and ratified other significant 
treaties such as the Convention of Migratory of Species, the 
Framework Convention on Climate change and biodiversity 
convention. In Venezuela, there are treading10000 liters of water 
each second, in order to provide the 26 million of people with 
drinking water91. More than hundred mines have been closed, 
because much of the illegal mining cause pollution of rivers. 
 
F. ENVIRONMENTAL EFFORTS IN AUSTRALIA: 
The Australian government is committed to the natural 
environment through two major initiatives dedicated to the 
conservation, repair and sustainable use of precious natural 
resources, The National Heritage Trust and National Acton Plan 
for salinity and water quality. In 2003, the government introduced 
the sustainable city program to make Australian cities and towns 
cleaner and more sustainable. It is also undertaking national 
standards for air and fuel quality, ozone protection, hazardous 
waste and chemical management. The government urges all 
Australian to take responsibility for the natural environment, 
through its partnership with institutions, communities and 
individuals. Australian’s Universities and vocational institutions are 
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in an excellent position to meet environmental challenge through 
three key strength, teaching, research and strategic partnership92. 
 
G. ENVIRONMENTAL EFFORTS IN ASIA: 
 Wang Zhijia,93Director of the international co-operative department 
of the state environmental protection administration said ‘for china, 
a country with a population of 1.3 billion, the issue is not only 
related to the health, therefore international co-operation has 
always been an integral part of China’s environmental efforts. 
Since 1972, when China sent its first government delegation to 
attend a UN environmental conference, china has achieved 
remarkable progress in international co-operation in environmental 
protection. During the ninth five year plan period (1996-200) China 
launched a cross-country environmental program including 1500 
projects and worth 180 billion Yuan, including $4 billion in foreign 
funds. Over and past two decades China has signed over 30 
agreements on environment protection with 27 foreign nations and 
joined a number of international environmental conventions. Taihu 
Lake94 is cleaned up by China government as an effort to stop 
water pollution. China has set up a special committee for 
environmental protection in the Taihu Lake Basin and passed a 
number of local laws and regulations concerning the issue. During 
the past few years, a large number of factories have been closed 
or forced to install more environmental friendly equipment. A large 
number of sewage plants have been built up by the China to 
handle waste water from factories and local residents.  
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In the past few decades Japan has significantly improved 
environmental protection. Since that time Japan has become a 
world leader in the implementation of pollution control 
technologies. The environmentally friendly nature of current 
Japanese polices represents a significant departure from earlier 
periods when the government pursued economic development 
without regards to environmental impact. Japan has been a strong 
supporter of efforts to control global warming. Japan ratified the 
Kyoto Protocol in June 2002. In 2001, Japan released a revised 
long term energy supply and demand outlook. It emphasizes 
efficient use of energy and development of nuclear power plants 
as effective means of reducing co2 emissions. Various laws have 
been established by Japan government toward maintaining 
environment as an effort95.environmental protection is important in 
Pakistan for public health and preserving natural wonders. in 1992, 
the government issued its national conservation strategy report , 
attention to environmental problems. Building on the Pakistan’s 
environmental protection ordinance of 1983, the national 
conservation strategy report stipulated three goals for the country’s 
environmental protection efforts: 
- Conservation of natural resources 
-  Promotion of sustainable development and 
- Improvement of efficiency in the use and management of         
resources96. Fourteen program areas were targeted for priority 
implementation including energy efficiency improvement, 
renewable resource development, pollution prevention, urban 
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waste management, institutional support of common resources 
and integration of pollution and environmental programs. 
 
H. ENVIRONMENTAL EFFORTS IN INDIA: 
The need to protect environment emphasized in the Forth, Five 
year plan (1968-1973). Since then the environmental dimension 
has been added to entire process of development. The 
government of India has over the years implemented a series of 
measures to protect the environment. In 1972, a committee on 
human environment was created. The central department of 
environment was set up in 1980, which was converted in to 
ministry of environment and forest in 1985. The ministry is nodal 
agency, which formulates environmental policies and legislations 
and implements the various programs for environmental 
management. The entire program of forest has been renovated by 
National forest policy, 1988. Based on this policy a national forest 
action plan has been formulated for sustainable development of 
the forest in the country in the next 20 years and to achieve the 
nation al goal of 33% of geographic area of the country under the 
forest and tree cover. This target is achieved by the integration of 
tribal knowledge and modern forestry management. A national 
committee on Wetlands, Mangroves and Coral Reefs has identified 
22 Indian wetlands for conservation and management. Six Indian 
wetlands have been designated as wetlands of international 
importance under the Ramsar Conservation. India has four Coral 
Reefs areas. A conservation and management action plan for 
these reefs has been approved and financial assistance is 
provided to concerned states and union territories for its 
implementation. 
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The ministry of environment and forests has notified the noise 
pollution rules 2000, under the environment protection Act 1986, 
for prevention and control of noise pollution in the country. The 
Environment (protection) Act 1986, has classified the industries as 
red, orange and green depending on the degree of pollution 
caused by them. The important measures taken by government to 
control air pollution: 
- Emission from highly polluting industrial units and thermal power 
plants are regularly monitored and action is taken against the 
defaulting units. 
- Gross emission standards for on road vehicles and mass 
emissions standards for all categories of new vehicles have been 
notified under the Central Motor Vehicle rules 1989. 
 A pioneer effort to control the pollution of Indian rivers was 
launched in 1985 by implementing the Ganga Action plan Phase-I 
which has come to end in March 2000. A National Conservation 
Plan which includes second phase of Ganga Action plan also has 
been formulated which aims to control the pollution of grossly 
polluted rivers of the country.  
The government of India has formulated various legislations97 
which are: 
• The Water (Prevention and Control of pollution) Act, 1974 as 
amended up to 1988. 
• The Water (Prevention and Control of pollution) Rules 1975 
• The Water (Prevention and Control of pollution) (procedure 
for transaction of business) rules 1975. 
• The Water (Prevention and Control of pollution) cess Act 
1977 as amended by amendment Act 1991.  
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• The Water (Prevention and Control of pollution)cess rules 
1998. 
• The air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act 1981 as 
amended by amendment act 1987. 
• The air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) rules1982. 
• The air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) (UT) rules 1983. 
• The Environment (protection) Act 1986 
• The Environment (protection) rules 1986. 
• Environmental impact assessment of development project. 
• Hazardous waste Rule 1989. 
• Manufacture, use, import-export and storage of hazardous 
micro-organism cells rules1989. 
• Scheme of labeling of environmental friendly products. 
• Restructuring certain activities range in special specified 
area of Aravalli. 
• Bio-medical waste rule 1998. 
• The National Environment Tribunal Act 1995. 
• The national environment appellate authority act 1997. 
• The environment (protection) second amendment rule 1999. 
•  The public liability insurance act 1991. 
• The public liability insurance rule 1991. 
• National forest policy 1998. 
• Forest (conservation) Act 1980. 
• Forest (conservation) rules 1981 
• The eco-sensitive zone – Pachmarhi Notification, 1998. 
• Re-cycled plastic manufacturers and usage rules 1999. 
• 2-T oil order 1998. 
• Coastal regulation zone – notifications 
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• Environment (sitting for industrial projects) rules 1999. 
• Taj Trapezium Zone Pollution (prevent and control ) authority 
order 
• Dumping and disposal of Fly ash – notification 
• Noise pollution rules 2000. 
• Municipal solid waste (management and handling) rules 
1999- notification. 
• Ozone depletion substances (regulation) rules 2000. 
 A national environmental awareness campaign has been 
launched to aware the people to the environment problems 
through audio-visual programs, seminars, training programs etc. 
Paryavaran vehicles have been constituted in 184 districts 
involving the local people to play an active role in preventing, 
poaching, deforestation and environmental pollution. An 
environmental information system network has been set up to 
provide information on environmental issues. India has a large 
network of NGOs which are involved in spreading the message of 
sustainable development to the grass roots. Some industry in India 
is also taking active part to aware people towards environmental 
issues. 
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1.11 CONCLUSION:  
 
Protection and conservation of natural resources have become 
difficult and complex due to various interests of the individuals, 
groups, and communities. Depletion of resources and pollution of 
land, water and soil continue unabated, partly due to the needs 
and partly due to greed. The threat of rapid challenges of our 
resources is thus hanging large with India society. There is need to 
understand factors responsible for it and to frame strategies to 
check the balance of environment. 
It is not exaggeration to say that Indian society is living on a 
sword’s edge. Any further disturbance in environment may be 
hazardous. Efforts have been initiated by the govt. of India, NGO, 
industry and the public at different levels entitle to praise. But more 
debates, discussions, speeches and observation of ‘environmental 
day’ are not going to improve the quality of the environment with 
modernization prevailing all aspects of our social life we are not 
becoming responsible, enlightened and awarded. Our duties 
towards the nature are still far from being nature friendly. Let us all 
work together for better future and make the Earth a better for 
living. 
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CHAPTER -2 
 
RESEARCH STRUCTURE 
 
2.1 INTRODUCTION: 
 
The India constitution has specified government’s responsibilities 
regarding environment and sustainable development. Provisions 
have been made for safety and protection of air, water, soil, forest, 
animals, birds etc. Gradually, various Acts have been formulated 
related to environment, since last many centuries movement 
regarding environment protection has been going on continuously 
where as in India, since last four to five decades, especially, after 
independence efforts have been made in this area. 
It is duty of nation to maintain the environment for their peoples. 
The changes in environment cycle affect human life in long run. 
Along with nation it is duty of people, too, in relation to 
environment protection for people, efforts to maintain the 
environments are not only necessary but compulsory for their 
present and future generation. 
In India, industrial sector plays major role in creation environmental 
imbalance. Air pollution is caused by poisonous gases discharged 
by industrial sectors during production process, polluted water of 
industrial sectors spreads in the soil which causes land and water 
pollution. Similarly, noise pollution, caused by the noise generated 
by factories, all small, medium, large and giants industries are 
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responsible for such situation. At this time the role of industries as 
a person of society or nation it has to take care for preservation of 
the environment. These units utilizing natural resources at free of 
cost, are morally ethically and legally responsible for such 
damage. 
All around efforts are made for environment awareness in India. 
The present research project has been undertaken to find out the 
performance regarding environment management and corporate 
environmental reporting in industries, especially engaged in 
production area and chemical sector of Gujarat State. 
 
2.2 OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY: 
The main purpose of the study is to examine environmental 
management and accounting and reporting practice in production 
oriental industries working in Gujarat state. Additionally following 
sub-objectives can be mentioned to support the main objective. 
a) To collect and analyses information related to environmental 
damage created by industries. 
b) To observe efforts of industries for environments protection. 
c) To examine efforts undertaken by industries for 
environmental protection. 
d) to study scope of environmental management by industries 
including: 
? environmental pollution control 
? environmental management system 
? environmental awareness program 
? personnel management regarding environment  
? Compliance with environmental laws. 
? Methods of environment damage measures. 
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e) To study environmental reporting and disclosure in industries 
including: 
? Conservation of environment in published annual reports. 
? Conservation of environment in the field of social reporting 
? Environmental Budget. 
? Environmental accounting standards. 
f) To find out and know the matters, whether accounts 
regarding environment are proper utilized. 
g) To give suggestions to decision making authority regarding 
environment management and accounting and reporting of 
industries. 
 
2.3 STATEMENT OF PROBLEM:  
Industrial pollution is complex matter all over the world. Increasing 
public awareness in respect of environmental protection has 
proved to rethink about industrial pollution. 
In India many industries create environmental pollution like air 
pollution, water pollution, soil pollution, marine pollution, energy 
pollution etc. Gujarat is also witness of such pollution.  
Now the time is come to mitigate pollution and enhance 
environment for both current and future generation. There for 
industries should know their responsibilities and obligation for 
preservation of environment  
Here the researcher has an interest in the analyses of 
environmental management system and environmental reporting in 
annual reports of companies because role of companies in 
protection of environment is very important. Some questions are 
raised in mind of researcher as follow. 
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1) Have companies created environmental pollution? 
2) What are the environmental efforts undertaken? 
3) Which environmental management system is followed? 
4) Are companies’ compliance with environmental rules 
and regulations? 
5) Is environmental audit report prepared? 
6) Are there any environmental accounting standards 
available? 
7) Whether companies disclose environmental matter in 
annual reports? 
8) Are companies preparing social responsibility report? 
9) Are companies circulating separate environmental 
report along with annual reports? 
10) Are specific environmental accounts prepared? 
 
2.4 REVIEW OF LITERATURE: 
 
In India, research on environmental management and 
environmental reporting is generally in initial stage that is why 
some authentic literature of subject is indispensable. As far as 
environmental management and environmental reporting is 
concerned, researcher has some collection of important books and 
references on hand. Following are the list of books and references 
which referred by researcher before and during the study. 
? BOOKS: 
(1) “Environmental Awareness and Protection”. By: 
D.N.B.Murthy. Deep & Deep Publications pvt.ltd. New Delhi. 
2004 
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This book deals with various aspects of environment and ecology. 
Some of important features are: simple to understand; No 
technical jargon, forest and Biodiversity concerns; water, 
Groundwater and Rainwater issue; discussions on climate 
changes and pollution; conservation initiatives by industry and 
business; what a citizen can do to protect the environment. 
The book opens up newer horizons on the important subject of 
environment studies and is recommended as a study material for 
students of schools and colleges. 
 Contents of this book include:  
? Man and Environment;  
? Farmers,  
? Tribal and Urbanization;  
? Forests and Biodiversity;  
? national Parks,  
? Monuments,  
? Eco-tourism and Wildlife;  
? water Rainwater and Ground water;  
? Lakes, Seas, Rivers, Wetlands, Mountains and others; 
energy, Non-conventional Energy, 
?  mining and Transport;  
? Technology and Biotechnology;  
? Climate Changes;  
? Pollution;  
? Recycling, Campaigns, Corporate, and other Initiatives;  
? Environmental Education;  
? Conclusions;  
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(2) “Environmental Challenges of the 21st Century” Edited by S. 
Radha & Amar singh Sankhyan. Deep & Deep Publications 
pvt.ltd. New Delhi. 2004.  
The book covers a wide range of issues from Economic Growth 
and Environment; Forest management; Waste Management; 
Environmental Information System; Environmental Education 
Empowerment of population; Environmental Health; Business and 
Environment; Environmental Justice to Sustainable Development 
in the 21st Century. A special mention is made on the article on 
saving the Himalayas, Tehri and the mission of the legend Mr. 
Bahuguna. Contributors to this book include various experts and 
activists in their respective fields of specialization in Environmental 
Studies. 
The book will be of interest to the students, researchers, 
academics, activists and all those interested in the saving of this 
planet Earth. 
 Contents Include:  
? Environmental Policy Challenges of the New Millennium; 
? Economic Growth and Environment;  
? Environments and Sustainable Development;  
? Ecology, Development and Society;  
? some Reflections on Choices and Necessities of  New 
Resources and Materials in Environment Management;  
? Industrialization and Environment Sustainable Transport 
Environment for the 21st Century;  
? Environmental Health Indicators; Environmental Impact 
on Health in the 21st Century;  
? Human Rights and Environmental Justice;  
? From Alienation to Participation;  
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? Environmental Education and Curriculum Development; 
? Environmental Information System (ENVIS);  
? The Himalayas, Tehri and Bahuguna;  
? Emerging Ecological Imbalances;  
? India’s North-East and Sustainable Development. 
 
(3) “Environmental Studies” By Shalini Sareen. IVT 
Publishing House, Delhi-110095. 2005. 
The book is carefully compiles and edited to include various 
aspects of environments studies. Every concept included in this 
text has been explained in a scientific manner. This book is also 
useful for the general reader as well. 
   Contents:  
? Environment 
? Environmentalism  
? Biosphere  
? Ecosystem 
? Roles of Organisms 
? Ecological Succession 
? Atmosphere 
? Forest 
? Forest and Forestry 
? River 
? Flood control  
? Estuary  
? Ocean and Oceanography 
? Watershed  
? Sources of Energy 
? Fuels  
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? Wood 
? Coal 
? Gaseous Fuel 
? Living on the Edge 
? Nuclear Energy 
? Soil 
? Land use 
? Desert 
? Reclamation of Land 
? Conservation 
? Soil Erosion  
? Earthquakes 
? Volcanoes 
? Pollution 
? Air Pollution 
? Smog 
? Antarctic and Arctic ‘ozone hole’ formation 
? Water Pollution 
? Crop Damage Caused by Atmospheric Pollution 
? Aerosols 
? Damage to Health by Dust Particles 
? Sewage Purification 
? Chemical Industry 
? Lead Damage to Health 
? Corrugated Plate Filter 
? Composting of Sewage Sludge: The Counter flow 
Process 
? Water Supply: Preparation of Surface Water 
? Damage to Health from Mercury 
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? Fluorine and the Fluoridation of Drinking Water 
? Cadmium Damage to Health 
? Self-purification of Water 
? Heating of Rivers 
? Petroleum Industry 
? Air Purification- The Electrostatic Precipitator 
? Pollution from Spraying 
? Conservation 
? Disposal of Domestic and Industrial Refuse in Industrial 
? Agglomerations. 
? Sewage Disposal  
? Agriculture 
? Aquifer 
? Chernobyl’ Accident 
? Global Warming 
? Value Education 
? Endangered Species 
? Population Policies  
? Family Welfare 
? Mining  
? Ecological Pyramids 
? Biodiversity 
 
(4) “A Text Book of Environmental Studies” By Dr. Shradha 
Sinha, Dr. Manisha Shukla, Dr. Ranjana Shukla. AITBS Publishers 
& Distributors New Delhi. 2005. 
This book covers the complete syllabus of “Environmental Studies” 
in various Technical Universities. 
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A simple up to date description of all the aspects of Environmental 
studies has been dealt in detail keeping in view the general 
interest of all the students. 
A special feature of this book is the number of self explanatory 
figures and tables included in various chapters. 
Each chapter also has an exercise of important queries. 
At the end of the book important dates related to environment, a 
glossary of difficult words and index has also been added. 
? Natural Resources 
? Ecosystems 
? Biodiversity and its Conservation 
? Environmental pollution 
? Social Issues and the Environment 
? Human Population and Environment 
 
(5) “Environmental Engineering and Management” By Dr. 
Suresh K. Dhameja. S.K. Kataria & Sons Publishers and 
Distributors Delhi-11006 2004-2005. 
This book has been written keeping into consideration the syllabus 
of “Environment Engineering”. The book also offers some 
additional features which the readers will find interesting and 
informative to read. 
? Environment and Ecology 
? Environmental pollution 
? Environmental education 
? Science Environment 
? Water Pollution 
? Marine Pollution 
? Air Pollution 
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? Noise Pollution 
? Land : use and Abuse 
? Landscape pollution and Solid waste management 
? Environmental Impacts of Deforestation and Mining 
? Radio-Active and Chemical Pollution 
? Energy : Sources and Scenario 
? Non conventional sources of Energy 
? City and Housing Environment 
? Environmental Legislation 
? Environmental Impact Assessment 
? ISO : 14000 : Environmental Management Systems 
? Environmental Audit 
? International and National Efforts at Environment 
Protection 
? Current Environmental Issues, Miscellaneous topics and 
some Tragic incidents  
 
(6) “Air pollution control engineering” by Noel De Nevers Civil 
engineering series. Mc graw-Hill international editions. 1995. 
This book is intended for university seniors and graduate students 
who would like and overview of air pollution control engineering. It 
may be of value as a reference work to engineers who are 
professionally active in air pollution control, but they will probably 
find the treatment somewhat simpler and less detailed than their 
own personal experience. They may, however, find use for the 
treatment of areas in which they are not personally experienced. 
 
      Contents include: 
? Introduction to Air pollution control 
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? Air pollution Effects 
? Air Pollution Control Laws and Regulations, Air Pollution 
Control Philosophies 
? Air Pollution measurements, emission estimates 
? Meteorology for air pollution control engineers 
? Air pollutant concentration models 
? General ideas in air pollution control 
? The nature of particulate pollutants 
? Control of primary particulates 
? Control of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) 
? Control of sulfur oxides 
? Control of nitrogen oxides 
? The motor vehicle problem 
? Air pollutants and global climate 
 
(7) “Environment Management and Audit” Edited by P. Sasi 
Bhushana Rao & P. Mohana Rao. Deep & Deep Publications 
pvt.ltd. New Delhi. 2001. 
The book has a multi-disciplinary approach. It is a compendium on 
science, social science and commerce. Articles on Biodiversity, 
Resource Ecology, Environmental Education, Legislation, Tribal 
Economy Management, Role of NGOs and Auditing are 
contributed by academicians and social workers from across the 
country. We hope this book will be a successful venture as a single 
forum elucidating varied dimensions of the subject. Environment 
management and Audit to the reader. 
 
      Contents: 
? Environment and Trade: Some Issues 
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? Industrial Environmentalism and its Dimensions 
? Mineral Development and Environment 
? Sustainable Agricultural Practices and Food Security 
? Urban ecology 
? Bioethical issues in Livestock Industry 
? Diversity of Terrestrial Algae and Cyan bacteria and their 
Ecological Significance 
? Controlling Water Pollution 
? Fighting Forest Fires 
? Joint Forest Management: Case Studies 
? Wild Life Legislation and Administration 
? Role of NGOs in Environmental Conservation 
? Sustainable Development and CCD 
? Environment Friendly Agriculture 
? Development and Environment 
? Tribal Agriculture, Employment and Productivity of Labor 
in different Ecological Settings 
? Environmental Education for 21st Century 
? Enforcing Environmental Laws: Some Issues 
? Social and Environment Accounting and Auditing 
? Environmental Disclosure in the Corporate Annual 
Reports 
? Environmental Evaluation of Economic Growth: An 
Agenda for Change 
? System of National Accounts and Environments 
Accounting 
? Environmental Audit-A Perspective 
? Environmental Audit : Green Accounting 
? Accounting for Environment Costs: A Hazardous Subject 
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? Pollution Control through Social Cost Conversion] 
? Environmental Audit 
? An introduction to the Concept of Energy Audit 
 
(8) “Environmental Accounting and Reporting” Edited by Alok 
Kumar Pramanik Deep & Deep Publications pvt.ltd. New Delhi-
110027. 2003 
Accounting and disclosure of environmental matters have been 
rapidly emerging as in important dimension of corporate 
accounting and reporting practices. It has become a global issue 
with a pressing need also to harmonize accounting and reporting 
of environmental costs and liabilities. The global community 
considers it necessary to determine the best practice in accounting 
for environmental transactions and events in the financial 
statements and associated notes. 
? Environmental Accounting And Reporting An Emerging 
Issue 
? Environmental Accounting 
? Environmental Auditing for Effective Corporate 
Management 
? Environmental Accounting and Audit  
? Environmental Accounting : An Indian Panorama 
? The Need for an Environmental Audit 
? Corporate Environmental Responsibility- Legal Aspects, 
Accounting and Auditing 
? Issues in Environmental Accounting 
? Environmental Accounting-An Emerging Concept in 
Accounting 
? Accounting for Environment 
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? Environmental Accounting and Corporate Responsibility 
? Reporting on Environmental Aspects by Joint stock 
Companies : A sample Study 
? Environmental Auditing 
? Environmental Accountability- The cry of our Age 
? Environmental Accounting and Reporting 
? Environmental Disclosure and Accounting 
? Environmental Accounting: A Changes in the Corporate 
Reporting Practices 
? Environmental Accounting-Need of the Hour 
? Environmental Reporting 
? Environmental Audit 
? Environmental disclosure in Bangladesh 
? Environmental Accounting for Developing Countries and 
its Implementation Problems-Indian Context 
? Environmental Accounting: Tool For Measuring Cost, 
Revenue and Assets 
? Environmental Audit and Indian Scenario 
? Environmental Accounting-an Alternative Proposal 
? Polish Perspectives on Environmental Accounting Policy 
? Importance of Accounting in Environmental Protection 
? Corporate Environmental Reporting: Perceptions of 
Corporate Managers 
? Environmental Accounting: Its Relevance and 
Significance in the Context of Corporate Information 
Disclosure 
? Environmental Accounting and Reporting: A Conceptual 
Framework with an Insight into Bangladesh Perspective  
? Environmental Accounting and Reporting-An overview 
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? Environmental Accounting and Reporting: Theoretical 
Justifications and Practices 
? Environmental Reporting and its Application by Listed 
Companies In Sri Lanka  
? Environmental Accounting-Certain Evolutionary Issues  
? Environmental Accounting And Disclosure: An Overview 
? Environmental Accounting and Reporting  
? Environmental Management: Accountants Role 
? ISO 14001 and Environmental Cost Accounting-An 
Introspection 
? Impact of Environmental Accounting on Productivity 
? Environmental Auditing: In Search of Corporate 
Environmental Sustainability  
 
(9) “Management – New Concepts and directions” (Gujarati) By 
Dr. Ramnik J. Yadav. Published by University Book Producation 
Board Gujarat State Ahmedabed 2000. 
This book is concerned mainly with various concepts in 
managements. The book provides full information in respect of 
management, includes a separate chapter of Environmental 
management. This chapter contented following details: 
? Environmental Management. 
? Environmental management: scope 
? Environment protection movement 
? Environment impact assessment methods and 
procedures 
? Environment policy 
? Environmental accounting 
? Environmental protection problems in India 
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(10) “Studies in Advanced Accountancy” By Dr. S. N. 
Meheshwari & Sunil Meheshwari. Published by Sultan Chand & 
Sons New Delhi. 2000. 
This book is primarily related to meet specifically the requirements 
of the students, researchers and professional persons those who 
seeks about accounting. 
    Contents: 
? Accounting Principles and Standards 
? Advanced Financial Reporting 
? Financial Analysis 
? Accounting Ratios 
? Statement of Changes in Financial Position(Working 
Capital Basis) 
? Statement of Changes in Financial Position (Cash Basis) 
? Valuation of Assets 
? Valuation of Goodwill and Shares 
? Internal Reconstruction 
? External Reconstruction, Amalgamation & Absorption 
? Holding companies 
? Non-Profit Making Organizations and Public Utilities. 
 
(11) “Management Accounting” By I. M. Pandey Published by 
UBS publishers & Distributors Ltd New Delhi. 2002. 
The book is meant for post graduate students of management, 
accountancy and commerce. The book helps in developing skills to 
understand analysis and interpret accounting data for improving 
decision making process. 
Contents Include:  
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? The framework of management accounting 
? Statement of financial information 
? Statement of changes in financial position 
? Financial analysis 
? Cost classification and allocation 
? Cost volume profit analysis and operating leverage 
? Budgetary control 
? Capital expenditure  
? Variance analysis for cost control 
? Flexible budget for controlling manufacturing overhead 
costs 
? Responsibility accounting and reporting  
? Relevant cost for decision making. 
 
? JOURNALS 
Following journals are referred as additional reading for the study: 
? Down to earth, CSE, New Delhi. 
editor@downtoearth.org.in 
? Scientific American, connaught place, New Delhi. 
editors@sciam.com 
? The Management Accountant, 12 Sudder Street, Kolkata. 
ssicwai@vsnl.net 
? The Chartered Accountant, Indraprastha Marg, New 
Delhi. 
journal@icai.org 
? Safari, Harshal Publications, Ahmedabad. 
info@safari-india.com 
? Annual Gujarat Review ‘05, the Indian Express. 
editor@expressindia.com 
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? WEBSITES: 
Following websites are searched for further study. 
? http://gujenvfor.gswan.gov.in/ 
? http://envfor.nic.in/ 
? http://www.cseindia.org/ 
? http://www.indiatogether.org/ 
? http://kisanwatch.org/ 
? http://www.unep.net/ 
? http://www.unep.org/ 
? http://www.epa.gov/ 
? http://www.iso14000-iso14001-environmental-
management.com/ 
? http://www.wateraid.org/ 
? www.wateraidindia.org/ 
? http://www.leadindia.org/ 
? http://www.iifm.org/ 
? http://www.greenpeace.org/ 
? http://cpaclass.com/gaap/ 
? http://www.fasb.org/st/ 
? http://www.cec.org/ 
? www.PhelpsDodgeWatch.org/ 
? http://www.cica.ca/ 
? http://www.environment.gov.au/ 
? http://www.defra.gov.uk/ 
? http://www.books.google.com/ 
? http://www.gobookshopping.com/  
The above list is neither complete nor comprehensive.  
After reviewing this literature, researcher comes to conclude that 
industries are more responsible than the other factors damaging 
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the natural environment. And so, the researcher has selected this 
area for the understanding of this topic very clear and to develop a 
new area for academic study on these challenging issues. 
2.5 DATA COLLECTION: 
Researcher relies on primary as well as secondary data for 
present study. 
A. Primary data: 
This type of data has been collected through Telephonic Interview. 
B. Secondary data: 
This type of data has been collected through annual reports of 
companies, environmental and accounting related books, 
environmental magazines, and environmental websites and news 
papers. 
2.6 SAMPLE SELECTION: 
 For the study, sample selection is made from the following design. 
GROUP NO.             Name of company code 
1 Gujarat Ambuja Cement Ltd. GACL-‘A1’ A 
Cement 2 Saurashtra Cement Ltd. SCL  - ‘A2’ 
3 Cadila Healthcare Ltd. CHL  - ‘B3’ B 
Pharmaceutical 4 Alembic-India Ltd. AIL  - ‘B4’ 
5 Arvind mills Ltd. AML - ‘C5’ C 
Textile 6 Aarvee denim Exports Ltd. ADEL-‘C6’ 
7 Tata chemicals Ltd. TCL -  ‘D7’ D 
Chemicals 8 Gujarat alkalis and Chemicals Ltd. GACL-D8’ 
9 Gujarat State Fertilizers and Chemicals 
Ltd. 
GSFC- ‘E9’ E 
Fertilizers 
10 Gujarat Narmada valley fertilizers Ltd. GNFC-
‘E10’ 
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2.7 DATA ANALYSIS: 
Measurement of average is utilized for purpose of interpretation of 
data collected from above sources. 
 
(1) analysis of primary data: 
A questionnaire was prepared for collection of primary data. 20 self 
developed criteria were considered for research. These criteria are 
shown in Table-4.4B. Three types of environmental efforts were 
also developed. These environmental efforts are ‘moderately 
applicable, less applicable and not applicable’. Responses 
were collected from authorized person of company. On the bases 
of responses received, analyses undertaken as follow. 
? Particular response, total response and total 
percentage of response are shown in table – 4.4.1 to 
4.4.5. 
? Total percentage of environmental efforts is shown in 
chart – 4.4.1 to 4.4.5. 
? Percentages of criteria wise efforts of companies are 
shown in table – 4.5.1. 
? Weightage average of criteria wise efforts of 
companies is calculated and shown in table – 4.5.2. 
For this purpose weight is given to each effort in the 
proportion of 2:1:0. Not applicable effort has been short 
listed, it is for this reason zero weight is given. 
? Percentages of efforts, against all criteria, of 
companies are shown in table – 4.5.3. 
?  Weightage average of criteria wise efforts of 
companies is calculated and shown in table – 4.5.4. 
For this purpose weight is given to each effort in the 
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proportion of 2:1:0. Not applicable effort has been short 
listed, it is for this reason zero weight is given. 
 
(2) analyses of secondary data: 
In present study, some disclosure criteria were developed and 
noted in table – 5.6.1 and 5.6.2. Percentages of criteria wise 
disclosure are shown in chart – 5.6.1 to 5.6.16. 
 
2.8 PERIOD OF STUDY: 
 
This study accepts continuous five years 2001-02, 2002-03, 2003-
04, 2004-05 and 2005-06. 
 
2.9 LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY: 
The study has some limitations as follow. 
? Sample selection is taken randomly. 
? For sample, state boundary is remained. 
? Districts, regions of state are not become as limitation. 
? The study is limited to manufacturing units working in 
Gujarat state. 
? The study is made on the bases of very small sample of 
public limited companies. A large sample may provide 
more dependable results. 
? Opinion of persons may be different time to time. 
? Whatever information available in annual reports of 
companies is considered as ultimate data for analyses. 
? Environmental efforts as disclosed by sample units are in 
years  
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2001-02, 2002-03, 2003-04, 2004-05 and 2005-06, only 
covering a period of five years. 
 
2.10 IMPORTANCE OF STUDY: 
A few research works has been made in this regard. Here 
researcher wants to check the data regarding environment for 
industries working in Gujarat state. Information about 
environmental care at industries level in the state is obtained in 
this study. Result of inter comparison with various industrial units 
can also provide new information. It should be useful to take 
decision in future regarding environmental management and 
corporate reporting for related decision maker authority.   
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CHAPTER - 3 
 
ENVIRONMENTAL LOSSES 
 
 
3.1 INTRODUCTION: 
 
 “Environment is the sum total of all conditions that are essentially 
required for life”.98 Therefore, environmental processes form the 
basis of resource management and economic development. 
Absence of environmental awareness creates serious social and 
economic environmental losses. It affects the future generations to 
meet their need. Poverty, lack of resource, population, pressure 
and global inequity of the natural resource use, are creating 
unbalance social and economical environmental problems at 
national and global levels. 
There are environmental problems, from industrial activities 
resulting in deforestation, pesticides, industrial smoke, heat and 
waste, radio active contamination, garbage etc., are causing to air 
pollution, water pollution, soil pollution, noise pollution, chemical 
pollution, thermal pollution and energy pollution. Environmental 
problems become more hazardous with the increasing level of 
population, huge agriculture activities, industrialization, and 
urbanization. Economic growth and ecological problems are so 
closely related. These environmental problems ultimately turn into 
environmental losses.  It is common say that the affluent society is 
becoming an effluent society. 
                                                 
98 P.sasi bhusana Rao and P.Mohana Rao:Environment management and 
Audit;Deep and Deep Publications-2001, New Delhi. 
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3.2 ENVIRONMENTAL LOSSES: - MEANING 
 
Industrial activities such as manufacturing, processing, 
transportation and consumption not only deplete the stock of 
natural resources but also add stress to the environment. The 
productivity of the economic system, however, depends on the 
supply and quality of natural and environmental resources. While 
water, soil, air, forest and fisheries resources are productive 
assets, the pollution of water, air, atmosphere and noise are the 
by-products of economic development, particularly industrialization 
and urbanization. Environmental degradation often tending to 
become irreversible impose damage costs on the economy 
resulting in output and human losses, loss of labor productivity 
from ill- health and loss of crop output. 
Man is always concerned with his environment. Recently 
“environment was seen as endless natural resources to be 
enjoyed”.99 Therefore man has been rapidly and deliberately 
exploiting the nature and natural resources, with the aid of science, 
industry and technology. No doubt industrialization in certain 
respect is helpful for life, but cost of environmental loss is being 
paid. The relationship between modern man and his environment 
is a major and growing problem. Survival of man as a human being 
depends upon intelligent and moral human action with respect to 
environmental losses. 
 
 
                                                 
99 S.Murthy; Environmental challenges of 21st century: Deep&Deep Publications-
2004, New Delhi. P-44 
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3.3 ENVIRONMENTAL LOSSES: - DEFINITATIONS 
 
Followings are major definitions available. 
 Environmental losses may be defines as  
A. “any direct of indirect manmade changes in any part of 
environment by discharging chemical, emitting, smoke, 
depositing substances, so as to affect any beneficial use 
adversely to cause a condition which is hazardous to public 
health, safety of animals, birds, wildlife, aquatic life and 
plants”100Physical deterioration or degradation of the physical 
environment or detrimental impact of human activities on the 
environment and those who use the environment.101  
B. Welfare loss associated with the deterioration or degradation 
of the physical environment.102  
 
3.4 ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL LOSSES: 
  
Any economic activity industrial or agricultural has a barrier on the 
environment. As a pace of development is increasing, production 
has become more complex with the use of natural resources and 
energy which create environmental challenges. As result we have 
to consider economic and social environmental losses. 
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(A) Water related environmental losses: 
Dirty water, resulting from poor sanitation, is the largest single 
killer of children in Asia, and globally claims the life of one child 
every 30 seconds, a new United Nations report has warned. More 
children in some of the world's poorest countries--many of which 
are in the Asian-Pacific region--have died from the effects of 
diarrhea, caused by unclean water or low sanitation levels, than 
the number killed during armed conflicts since the end of the 
second world war, according to the report released Wednesday by 
the UN Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific 
(ESCAP) and the Asian Development Bank (ADB). ADB research 
has shown that water pollution--caused by factors such as 
untreated sewage, chemical discharges, and disposal of domestic 
and industrial waste directly into rivers--is the most serious 
environmental problem confronting Asia. Human sewage provides 
a fertile breeding ground for waterborne diseases such as cholera, 
typhoid, and hepatitis strains, it said. The ESCAP report103, 'State 
of the Environment in Asia and the Pacific 2000,' was published 
ahead of a focal environmental summit, to be held in the South 
African city of Johannesburg later this month, at which the issue of 
access to clean water, for both children and adults, will be a major 
theme. With 40 percent of the world's population facing water 
shortages and one billion people lacking access to safe drinking 
water, UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan has identified water as 
one of the five key issues to be discussed at the summit, which 
has the general aim of examining ways that countries can develop 
economically without causing environmental damage. A delegation 
led by ESCAP's executive secretary Kim Hak-Su would call on 
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government representatives at the summit, which opens August 
26, to "implement the necessary measures to tackle the crisis of 
water," the Bangkok-based body said in a statement Wednesday. 
The appeal is expected to draw attention to the water and 
sanitation problems faced by some 900 million of the world's 
poorest people who live in the Asia-Pacific region, where, 
according to ADB figures, one in three have no access to sources 
of safe drinking water within 200 meters of their homes. An ADB 
report published in 2000 found that one of the main contributors to 
the scarcity of clean water in the region was heavy pressure on 
local water sources caused by rapid population growth and city 
expansion. Central and South Asia were experiencing a period of 
"high water stress," in which annual water demand was 50 percent 
more than the supplies available. China and Mongolia, where 
water use was 25 percent above supplies, had medium stress 
conditions. The issue was raised at a high-level regional meeting 
in the Cambodian capital Phnom Penh last year in preparation for 
the Johannesburg summit. "We recognize that the availability of 
fresh water is an increasingly important issue in the region," 
government delegates said in a concluding statement. The 
meeting identified economic growth, urbanization, industrialization, 
population growth, and the limited availability of freshwater 
resources in some countries of the region as factors that have 
contributed to water scarcity104.  
In India, two thirds of all illness is related to water borne diseases 
such as diarrhea, typhoid, jaundice, cholera etc. Many of which is 
assumed epidemic dimensions. The world health organization’s 
study reports show that 80% diseases are caused due to lack of 
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proper sanitation and short of drinking water. As many as 73 
million work days are lose annually to water related diseases, cost 
of treating them and the loss in production is amounted Rs 600 
crore per annum in India.105Lot of amount has been spent by 
government of India to remove water pollution; in seventh plan Rs 
250 crore was spent to cleanse the polluted Ganga River. Sea 
water is also polluted. The cost line of over 8000 kms, the rich 
habitat and ecosystem are threatened. The seas have become 
dumping grounds for effluents, sewage and solid waste. In 
Rajasthan 60 wells spread over an area of 350 hectors, have been 
declared unfit due to discharge of toxic waste by the industries.106    
 
(B) Air related Environmental losses:  
The air is also polluted by smoke, dust and fume which are emitted 
by the industrial units. Today, clean air is rare commodity in big 
cities and towns. We can not avoid breathing polluted air; we take 
it as it comes. One more problem associated with air pollution is 
that it is invisible which can be hardly seen by microscopic test 
only. Air pollution causes a number of problems in the 
environment. Most significantly, air pollution affects our health. 
Humans depend on air to live and breathe. Polluted air can cause 
damage to our health and affect us in a negative way. Different 
people will be affected by high levels of pollution in different ways 
depending on their age and general health, the type of pollutant 
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and how long they are exposed to pollution. Health problems are 
caused by air pollution range from less serious breathing 
difficulties, to asthma and even cancer. Vegetation is generally 
negatively affected by air pollution. Poor growth rates in city 
centers reflect this. It is though that some plants can be damaged 
by sculpture dioxide and ozone. Wildlife can also be affected by air 
pollution, by breathing it in, by consuming it via food and water or 
by absorbing it through the skin. Sulphur dioxide and nitrogen 
oxides contribute to acid rain. Acid rain presents a whole new set 
of problems for the environment, affecting lakes, trees and other 
forms of wildlife. Children who live in areas with excess air 
pollution have higher rates of asthma and other lung diseases. A 
study presented107 at the November 2001 annual meeting of the 
Radiological Society of North America's suggests that some 
children who appear in perfect health have measurable lung 
damage from exposure to air pollution. The study compared the 
chest x-rays of children living in Mexico City to children living in a 
seaside Mexican town. Over 63% of apparently healthy children 
breathing city air had signs of obstruction on x-ray, over 50% had 
signs of inflammation, and 18% had signs of more advanced 
damage. Of those living in by the sea, only 5% had mild 
obstruction, and none had inflammation or more advanced 
damage. 
Industries produce as by product poisonous gases and oxides 
which are mixed into atmosphere which affects human being as 
well as animals. Unfortunate Bhopal gas, in which flow of methyl 
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gas from Union Carbide Corporation Ltd. took the life of at least 
2500 people, is the most tragic accident in the industrial history. 
The direct effect, of growing vehicular emissions, is on the human 
health. The various pollutants in the air as a result of vehicular 
fume disposal have varying effects on human health. The heath 
problems due to air pollution are:  
? It is worrying that nearly 12% Delhi’s school children are 
asthmatic respiratory. 
? Incidents of respiratory diseases and allergies have 
almost doubled since 1990. 
? In Delhi, each km. of road dust carries two grams of lead 
which is worse, on inhalation and gets easily absorbed in 
the brain, liver, kidney and blood. As a result it becomes a 
cause of brain damage.108 
 
(C) Soil pollution related environmental losses:  
Soil pollution caused by industrial wastes, urban wastes, radio 
active pollution and other agricultural practices affects the 
environment. Soil erosion is a major environmental issue because 
it can lead to water pollution. As we know that soil erosion also can 
seriously impair crop productivity. Most agriculture activities, 
especially on sloping landscapes, increase the potential for soil 
erosion. When soil erosion is severe, soil erodes faster than it can 
be renewed. The loss of 1 inch per acre of topsoil represents 
approximately 167 tons per acre and approximately 30 years is 
required to develop 1 inch of soil with properties of typical topsoil. 
Therefore, most fertile soils can experience soil removal rates of 2 
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to 5 tons per acre per year109. Agricultural crop damage is caused 
by high acidity of the soil. The use of polluted ground water 
contains human excreta, detergents, chemicals etc. damages 
crops and decreases agricultural production and land. The 
problems radio active wastes dumped into the soil is more 
complicated. Discharge of industrial effluents, sewage and 
domestic waste poses serious health problem in man. 
Soil erosion has reduced agricultural potential. In India, as much 
as 27% of the soil has been affected by sever erosion, water being 
one of the principal causes of the removal of rich soil. Wind 
erosion is also extensive and severe, affecting about 5 (five) 
million hectors.110  
 
(D) Marine pollution related environmental losses:  
At present, the signs and consequences of human activity can be 
found everywhere on the Earth. One of the typical features of 
marine pollution is global spreading of a number of contaminants. 
Numerous data undoubtedly indicate the existence of a large-scale 
field of background contamination of the hydrosphere. Another 
important feature of marine pollution is the existence of increased 
pollution levels in the enclosed seas and coastal waters as 
compared with the open ocean. Oil and chemical spills and the 
deliberate discharge of oily ballast water by ships pose a potential, 
but poorly documented, threat to marine and coastal habitats. This 
threat, though important, is thought to be less significant than land-
based sources of pollution. Oil or chemical spills can smother 
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habitats and associated organisms. Studies of the impact of oil 
discharges into the Arabian Gulf during the Iran-Iraq and Gulf 
Wars111 indicate that spills are associated with short-term declines 
in many fish and other species. In 1986, a major spill off the mouth 
of the Panama Canal was linked to significant losses in diversity of 
corals and losses to the extent of coral cover in affected areas. 
The discharge of ballast water from ships may pose a more 
significant threat to some marine habitats as a primary vector in 
the transport of invasive alien species, rather than as a result of 
the direct threat created by its chemical contents. Discharge of oil, 
petroleum products and radio active waste into sea cause marine 
pollution. Oil pollution in oceans causes damage to marine fauna 
and flora including fish, birds etc. about 50,000 to 2,50,000 birds 
are killed every year by oil pollution. Chemicals Oxygen 
concentration of coastal waters may reduce due to marine 
pollution, which is essential to support life. Lot of money is being 
spent by government to take care marine pollution.112   
 
(E) Thermal pollution related environmental losses: 
Heat and hot water result from many industrial processes. They 
are in particular by-products of the activity of the power stations 
and nuclear. The water rejected into the marine mediums has 
harmful effects, primarily on the marine animal-life. If such water 
flows into streams, they will become much hotter than they were 
prior to development. Other effects of inadequate storm water 
management are excessive stream bank erosion which causes 
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loss of tree cover and allows the sun to heat streams, and the loss 
of groundwater recharge between rainstorms, reducing flow and 
magnifying the effects of solar heating. Higher water temperatures 
are directly harmful to most organisms, and also drive off dissolved 
oxygen, which remains deficient even when the water cools. 
Increase in water temperature affects the ecosystem. Recently 
people have realized that only small changes in temperature are 
needed to have considerable environmental impact. The amount of 
oxygen dissolved in the water is believed to be affected, most 
importantly, because oxygen is less soluble in warm water. Also, 
increase in temperature increases photosynthesis and aquatic 
plant growth, like algae, which may crowd out the zooplankton. 
Excess plant growth is harmful because of eutrophication. 
Increased plant growth means increased dead plants. These dead 
plants are decomposed by bacteria, which in turn use up oxygen 
thus depleting the water of oxygen for other aquatic animals like 
fish. Warmer temperature is also known to increase the 
metabolism of fish, thereby increasing their need for oxygen. 
Increase in the fish metabolism rate will increase the consumption 
of aquatic insects, resulting in an increase in fish population and 
depletion of aquatic insects - an imbalance in the food chain or 
food web and ecosystem. Higher temperatures can cause 
enzymes and microbes to speed up metabolism, and can 
eventually kill them. Also, changes in temperature cause fish to 
migrate to regions where the water is at the best temperature for 
them, and can kill any species which cannot move away. Thus 
thermal pollution can contribute to ecological imbalance in an 
otherwise balanced ecosystem in many ways. On the algae, the 
action of a thermal pollution is very variable. One noted opposite 
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effects is strong proliferations or on the contrary a significant 
mortality113. Rise in temperature changes physical and chemical 
properties of water and increases toxicity of water. Heated 
effluents of domestic and industrial process can create health 
problems. Worm water affects several activities of fishes like nest 
building hatching migration etc. 
 
(F) Solid waste related environmental losses:   
Massive mountains of solid wastes are disposed each day by our 
consumer society. It is estimated that about 10 billion tones of 
solid wastes are produced every year in the world and are 
dumped into the surroundings114. Solid wastes are an integral 
part of our life as they devour our precious landscape spoiling the 
aesthetics of the surroundings. Solid wastes are unwanted 
materials thrown away in solid form, arising from the normal 
community activity. It includes garbage i.e. kitchen and food 
wastes, rubbish materials like paper, rag, glass bottles, metallic 
cans, plastics, fibers, residues from home fuels, street sweeping, 
building debris, rubbles and abandoned vehicles. The 
environmental damage caused by solid waste is mostly aesthetic 
in nature. Uncontrolled dumping of urban waste destroys the 
beauty of the country side; also there is danger of water pollution 
when leakage from dump enters surface water. In addition, 
uncontrolled burning of open dumps can cause air pollution. In 
2005 an economic study by CSIRO estimated that Pacific Island 
community of Palau potentially could avoid costs of US$2 million 
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per year by reducing or preventing solid waste pollution across 
the island115.  
(G) Noise related environmental losses:   
Noise is unwanted and unpleasant sound. The noise originates 
from human activities, especially the urbanization and the 
development of transport and industry. Though, the urban 
population is much more affected by such pollution, however, 
small town/villages along side roads or industries are also victim of 
this problem. Noise is becoming an increasingly omnipresent, yet 
unnoticed form of pollution even in developed countries. According 
to Birgitta and Lindvall (1995),116road traffic, jet planes, garbage 
trucks, construction equipment, manufacturing processes, and 
lawn mowers are some of the major sources of these unwanted 
sounds that are routinely broadcasted into the air. Some European 
countries estimate that the social cost of road noise pollution is 
about 1% of their GDP117. The possible effects of noise depend not 
only on the physical characteristics of the noise itself, sound 
pressure level, temporal evolution, frequency spectrum, etc., but 
also on subjective parameters inherent to each person. 
Noise pollution is expressed in terms of decibel, a unit for showing 
the relative intensity of sound on a scale from 0 for the average 
least perceptible sound to about 130 for the average pain level. 
Noise is originating for the automobiles and industrial units. Higher 
the noise, higher the average pain level in terms of decibel. Every 
day noise pollution affects not only the health of millions of people 
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but also their well being. Many people are exposed to dangerous 
levels of noise without even realizing it whether it be from loud 
music, a motorcycle, airplane, lawnmowers, or even driving on the 
highway with your window open. Transportation vehicles especially 
airplanes and airports produce the most amount of noise in 
our environment. Scientists have recently found that continuous 
exposure to noise with a volume more than 70 decibels 
can lead to permanent hearing damage. Excessive noise levels 
can also lead to the increase of heart rate, blood pressure, and 
blood cholesterol. It also has potential to harm the respiratory and 
digestive systems. Constant noise can lead to stress disorders 
which could further develop into ulcers or high blood pressure. 
Large amounts of noise every day not only causes stress for 
people but can also contribute to mental illness. Sleep deprivation 
usually occurs for people at a decibel of 45 or higher, at 85 
decibels hearing damage occurs118.  
 
(H) Chemical pollution related environmental losses: 
Some chemical pollution occurs naturally. But most is caused by 
human activity. Rapid industrialization, intense farming, and the 
spread of built-up areas all mean increasing chemical pollution 
worldwide. Contamination of food and water by pesticides, which 
are used to protect crops, can seriously harm human being at all 
stages of their development. Chemical pollution has harmed the 
brains of millions of children around the world. One in every six 
children has a developmental disability, such as autism, attention 
deficit disorder or cerebral palsy, the effects of which may be life-
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long.119  There are many different sources of chemical pollution, 
including domestic sewage, industrial discharges, atmospheric 
fallout, domestic run-off, accidents and spills at sea, operational 
discharges from oil rigs, mining discharges and agricultural run-off. 
Many rivers, estuaries and coastal waters near large human 
population centers show signs of eutrophication and heavy metal 
contamination. Toxic algal blooms are increasingly common 
around estuaries and bays. The impacts of chemical pollution on 
dolphin range from direct physical poisoning to degradation of 
important habitats. The chemicals that are probably of most 
concern for dolphins are the persistent organic pollutants including 
pesticides, such as DDT, and industrial chemicals; most famously 
the PCBs. These substances enter marine food chains and 
accumulate along the chain to the marine top predators.  
Damage to the reproductive and immune systems of marine 
mammals and other species are the likely consequences of their 
extraordinary pollution. Many dolphin populations are known to be 
carrying heavy contaminant burdens which may contribute to 
increased mortality. There has been a worldwide increase in 
reports of viral and bacterial diseases affecting marine species as 
well as an apparent increase in toxic algal blooms. Habitat 
degradation, in particular increased chemical contamination, is 
thought to have facilitated disease outbreaks and the immune toxic 
affects of some substances has been associated with marine 
mammal mass mortalities.  
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(I) Vibration related environmental losses:  
A cumulative effect of all industrial activities produces enormous 
vibrations in the factory area, which constitutes a source of 
disturbance. The availability of heavy machinery, high capacity 
generators, vehicles, materials handling plants etc. are identified 
as vibration prone activities. All these activities are major sources 
of vibrations in and around the plants. The obvious implication of 
vibration is, of course, the potential for health effects, influences 
work performance. Besides, the fauna in the forests and other 
areas surrounding the industrial complexes is also affected by 
vibration and it has generally been believed that wildlife is more 
sensitive to vibrations than the human beings.120   
 
(J) Energy Related Environmental Losses: 
Energy is a primary input for almost all economic activities. It is 
therefore vital for improvement in quality of life. Its use in sector 
such as industry, commerce, transport, agriculture and house hold 
services has compelled us to focus our attention to ensure its 
continuous supply to meet our ever increasing demands. Energy 
demand is not an exception to the economic theory of limited 
means and unlimited wants. The pace of exploitation of the energy 
resources has been growing over time. The critical link between 
energy and economy has exposed the vulnerability of nations to 
the volatile energy situation. Energy today has become a key 
factoring deciding the product cost at micro level as well as 
indicating the inflation and the debt burden at macro level. Energy 
cost in a significant factor in economic activity. The imperative of 
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an energy shortage situation calls for energy conservation 
measures, which essentially mean using less energy for the same 
level of activity. Residential coal combustion poses a serious risk 
to health and well-being in the cities of northeast Asia. Sharing 
technical know-how can make an important difference to the 
people and environment of affected areas. Coal is used primarily in 
thermal electric power generation, where the emission of pollutants 
can be easily controlled. In northeast Asia, however, the situation 
is complicated by the abundant use of coal in the industrial, 45%, 
and residential 16% sectors, mainly for steam production and 
space heat, respectively. In these sectors, coal combustion 
generally occurs in small, captive, and highly dispersed units. 
These units operate at very low conversion efficiencies, have 
negative consequences for the environment, and significantly add 
to the difficulty of controlling air pollution. High rate of coal use has 
caused severe environmental impacts throughout the fuel cycle: 
from coal mining and processing, to transportation, combustion 
and conversion. But the most pressing environmental concern is 
air pollution from fugitive dust emissions, the production of sulphur 
oxides (SOx), nitrogen oxides (NOx), and particulate-total 
suspended particles, all of which are produced during the 
combustion and conversion phases. The resulting air pollution is 
associated with a high incidence of respiratory disease, and 
ecological damage from the production of acid rain. Separately 
another cause for concern is the region’s heavy production of 
greenhouse gases, namely carbon dioxide (CO2) from coal 
combustion and methane (CH4) from coal mining121.The 20th 
century's 10 warmest years all occurred in the last 15 years of the 
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century. Of these, 1998 was the warmest year on record. The 
snow cover in the Northern Hemisphere and floating ice in the 
Arctic Ocean have decreased. Globally, sea level has risen 4-10 
inches over the past century. Worldwide precipitation over land 
has increased by about one percent. The frequency of extremely 
heavy rainfalls has increased throughout much of the United 
States. Energy from the sun drives the earth's weather and 
climate, and heats the earth's surface; in turn, the earth radiates 
energy back into space. Atmospheric greenhouse gases trap some 
of the outgoing energy, retaining heat somewhat like the glass 
panels of a greenhouse. This natural greenhouse effect, 
temperatures would be much lower than they are now, and life as 
we know it today would not be possible. Instead, thanks to 
greenhouse gases, the earth's average temperature is a more 
hospitable 60°F. However, problems may arise when the 
atmospheric concentration of greenhouse gases increases. And 
greenhouse gases, like carbon dioxide, are increasing. Scientists 
generally believe that the combustion of fossil fuels and other 
human activities are the primary reason for the increased 
concentration of carbon dioxide. Fossil fuels burned to run cars 
and trucks, heat homes and businesses, and produce electricity 
are responsible for about 98% of U.S. carbon dioxide emissions, 
24% of methane emissions, and 18% of nitrous oxide emissions122.   
Today, most of environmental problems, damages, and losses are 
due to industrial activities. Industries therefore, have obligation to 
reduce environmental problems and try to recover it. 
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3.5 ENVIRONMENTAL LOSSES MEASUREMENT: (formula, 
models, theories) 
Imbalance of environment and pollution problems is raised due to 
huge production with usage of natural resources. Therefore not 
only environment but also existence of human being problem is 
created. Worst effects of that are seen in poor countries. This 
situation is known as environmental crisis. 
According to Mastafa K. Tolabba; formar director of The United 
Nations for Environmental Program.123  
“The two basic causes of the environmental crisis are poverty and 
misuse of wealth”. The poor in the world are compelled over the 
short run to destroy precisely the resources on which their long 
term subsistence depends, while the wealthy majority makes 
demands on the resource basis which in long run are 
unsustainable. 
For the last decades it has been widely believed that the revenues 
and costs of natural resources, their estimates and values must be 
assessed and therefore, need is felt for environmental losses 
measurement. 
Some techniques, formula, models for environmental assessment 
are:  
 
(A) Environmental Impact Assessment:  
Environmental impact assessment is important tool of 
environmental management. Environmental effect of any projects 
can be measured by using it steps to reduce environmental effects 
are suggested in this method. 
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Environmental impact assessment (EMA) identifies and predicts 
the impact of legislative proposals, policies, programs, projects 
and operational procedures on the environment and on human 
health and welling. It interprets and communicates information 
about the impacts.124United Nations Environment Program (UNEP) 
1981125has given a model format for EIA, which is, 
1) 1 A description of project in detail and review of data base. 
2) Listing of all resources used directly of affected indirectly by 
the project and resides created. 
3) Listing and quantitative assessment of the adverse effect of 
the project in terms of resources which may be exhausted, 
depleted or deteriorated. 
4) Listing and quantitative assessment of resources enhanced 
as a result of the project. 
5) Identification and quantification of the project components 
required for conserving, preserving of restoring the resources 
affected by the project. It also identifies monitoring systems 
that are to the implemented for a continuous monitoring of 
the impact related parameters. 
6) Forecast short term and long term environmental changes 
and identification of modifications 
Once EIA is carried out Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) is 
to be prepared. EIS is a ‘report based on studies, disclosing the 
likely or certain environmental consequences of proposed action, 
thus alerting the decision maker, the public and the government to 
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environmental risks involved, the findings enable better informed 
decisions to be made perhaps to reject or defer the proposed 
action or permit it to subject to compliance with specific 
conditions’126  
 
(B)  ISO 14001 (Environmental Management System): 
According to ISO 14001, Environmental Management System 
(EMS) is that part of the overall management system which 
includes organizational structures, planning activities, 
responsibilities, practices, procedures, processes and resources 
for developing, implementing, achieving, reviewing and 
maintaining the environmental policy.127A corporate environmental 
management system provides management and the board of 
directors with the knowledge that:  
The corporation is in compliance with federal, state and local 
environment laws and regulations policies and procedures are 
clearly defined and promulgated through out the organization. 
Corporate risks resulting from environmental risks are being 
knowledge and brought under control. The company has the right 
resources and staff for environmental work is applying those 
resources and is in control of its future. 
There are basically two approaches of ISO 14001; the engineering 
approach and the environmental approach.128The engineering 
approach is a mechanical implementation methodology which is 
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designed to emphasize not only to the regular aspect of 
environmental management but also to throw best available 
technology at every environmental problem. On the other 
environmentalist approach is more likely to focus on the need to 
develop and implement an environmental policy that would not 
only acknowledge the value of best technology, but also stress the 
importance of material substitution, process improvement and 
waste and pollution reduction. Hence, the approaches of ISO 
14001 are that, business should identify and evaluate all their 
impacts on the environment, should integrate environmental 
concerns into routine business decision making and should strive 
for continuous improvement in their environmental performance.  
(C) Environmental Cost Accounting: 
Environmental cost means environmental program costs. It has 
been reported that most large company’s annual environmental 
costs are millions of dollars and for many, may exceed 1 billion 
dollar129and environmental program costs are 2 percent of 
sales.130The following costs are generally considered as 
environmental costs  
I. Direct costs : such as capital expenditure operational and 
maintenance costs; 
II. Hidden costs such as compliance costs, image and 
relationship costs, insurance, on-site waste management, 
and on-site pollution control equipments. 
III. Liability costs such as penalties and fines personal injury or 
property damage. 
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Environmental cost accounting can help to improve decisions 
regarding product components, choosing raw materials, 
redesigning manufacturing process and targeting pollution 
preventing efforts. 
 
(D) Environmental Audit Program: 
A scheme framed by auditor to carry on environmental auditing is 
known as audit program. It includes the detailed distribution of 
environmental audit work, out line of total work, which work must 
be done by which assistant and within what time period. 
The following are the objectives of environmental audit program: 
1) To identify the environmental compliance status and to 
prepare documentary evidence. 
2) To give assurance to the top management. 
3) To raise the over all level of environmental awareness. 
4) To protect the company from the probable liabilities. 
5) To develop base for the utilization of environmental 
resources. 
6) To accelerate the development environmental management 
control. 
7) To assist the management in improving the environmental 
performance. 
The main purpose of environmental audit program is to see that no 
item is left unchecked.131    
 
(E) Environmental Reporting: 
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Like financial Audited report environmental reporting may also be 
prepared and published by the company. In that the company 
should report about the environmental risks they had, their key 
attention over that area, the benefit achieved etc. The 
environmental impact, its cost benefit, pollution free environment, 
acceptance of qualified product by customers, this may be shown 
in the form of graph to make it educative to others.132 
  
(F) Direct Estimation of Opportunity Costs:  
The opportunity cost of preserving natural environment is equal to 
the highest net income that has to be fore gone from alternative 
activity. Hence, to calculate the true opportunity cost of 
preservation one needs to identify all feasible alternative activities 
and estimate net of each activity. The basic definition for 
opportunity cost value of preservation is: (Bd-Cd)-(Ba-Ca) where 
Bd and Cd are benefits and cost of development and Ba and Ca 
represent the benefits and costs of development with an 
alternative technology or method.133 
 
   
(G) Replacement Cost:  
This method is based on the premise that the value of and 
environment should be at best equal to the value of restoring it 
back to its original state from the development state. The method 
is reasonably relevant if the site that is proposed for development 
                                                 
132 G.Gneshan: Environmental accounting and Reporting, Eds;Alok Kumar Pramanik, 
Deep And Deep Publications New Delhi, 2003.p-156.  
133 A.S.Kantawala: Environmental accounting and Reporting, Eds;Alok Kumar 
Pramanik, Deep And Deep Publications New Delhi, 2003.p-177 
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is either forest or a wetland. Then the value of environment can be 
equated to either the cost of reforestation or regeneration. Further, 
this method can be particularly relevant for valuating of 
replacement investments of environmental capital in the context of 
environmental accounting.134  
 
 
(H) Cost Savings:  
In this method the value of environment is equated to the value of 
cost saved when the environment is left undamaged in its pure 
state, e.g. value of tree cover. The method proceeds in two steps. 
In first step a functional relationship between tree and the salinity 
level of soil samples from the sites with different magnitude of tree 
cover are taken. The magnitude of salinity increases as the size of 
the tree cover decreases. In a second step the study area is 
surveyed to find the functional relationship between household 
costs and salinity. There costs increase as salinity increases. Thus 
the cost of tree is equal to an increase in this cost. The concept of 
saving can be used in a number of contexts e.g. the benefit of 
improving environmental quality by reducing pollution can be 
estimated by savings in health and medical expenses, wage 
differentials etc.135  
 
 
(I) Property Value Approach:  
This is a method for measuring noise pollution. In any area value 
of land house is different in pollution free arrangement. This 
                                                 
134 ibid p-178 
135 ibid p-179 
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difference in value, both types of property indicated financial 
aspect of pollution difference. In short difference in valuation of 
property is pollution cost.  
House value difference model can be expressed as under: 
HPD Model = House Property differences  
HOD = P2 – P1 
Where P1 = House with noise pollution 
  P2 = House without noise pollution 
Some limitations of above model are that in normal case, lower 
value is considered. Free facilities, nearness to factory etc factors 
attract people to live in that area.136    
 
(J) Berry Comner’s Environmental Cost Method of 
Economic Development: 
In order to measure effect of environment, environment effect 
index is formulated. Effect of pollution are checked with reference 
to prosperity, technology and population for level of pollution for 
one year duration, Berry Comner tries to find effect of environment 
by considering prosperity and technology as economic 
commodities and dividing effect, of environment by economic 
commodities and economic commodities by population.137  
 Environment index: population × prosperity × Industrialization  
Hence we must keep in mind that growth in technology should be 
more than growth in population. Compared to effect or population, 
huge growth of technology has tremendous effect. So it is proved 
                                                 
136 Dr.R.J.Yadav: Management- New concepts and directions, University book 
publication Board. Ahmedabad-gujarat, 2000. p.181 
137 ibid p-182 
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that technology has more contribution than population for 
environmental problems.  
 
(K) Green Cost-Benefit Project Analysis: 
For selection of any project economic social and environmental 
criteria are used. These criteria may be apposite to each other. To 
examine economic, social and environmental effects, traditional 
cost-benefit analysis is applied. Cost benefit of project evaluated 
quantitatively and qualitatively in connection with environment.138 
Green cost-benefit analysis consists of verifying following aspects: 
1) The long term economic effects of environment on any 
project are estimated control is selected. 
2) Those natural resources are used and damage of natural 
resources is assessed. Cost rehabilitation of affected people 
is calculated. 
3) More clean technology and recycling economics method are 
evaluated. 
4) Market based economic design for resource productivity and 
environmental preservation is decided and implemented. 
Green cost-benefit analysis is a link between environment effect 
assessment and traditional economic analysis. It is useful for 
assessing environmental cost by cost effectiveness analysis. 
In green cost analysis, first of all project or program is clarified. 
The quantitative estimate of means and production of this project 
is made. Estimate of environmental resources is made. Similarly, 
social cost and benefit of these means and production are 
estimated. These benefits and costs are compared. 
                                                 
138 ibid p-182 rf-27 
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If this is a national level project, national public interest effect is 
measured. If it is regional level, regional effects are measured. On 
the basis of cost benefit analysis environmental effect statement is 
prepared. In this statement, proposed effects of project on 
environment are indicated. Alternatives of the project are also 
indicated. With reference to specific project like electricity project, 
cement project, forging project, by using certified criteria, effective 
evaluation can be made at any level. 
 
3.6 CONCLUSION: 
Environmental damage problem is so serious. If industries should 
not be aware in reasonable time they have to bear such 
environmental losses. In India, environmental degradation is arisen 
as side effect of development. Effective laws and regulations as 
well as environmental awareness and environmental education are 
also necessary for environmental management. Environmental 
impact assessment, environmental measurement methods are 
available in India. But difficulty is to implement in this regard. 
Environmental awareness, self discipline, and implementation of 
necessary laws and regulations are indispensable for effective 
environmental management. 
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CHAPTER – 4 
ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT; SAMPLE ANALYSES 
 
4.1 INTRODUCTION OF SAMPLE COMPANIES: 
In order to undertake research work on environmental 
management of manufacturing units working in Gujarat State, a 
random sample of 10 companies has been selected. Following is 
brief introduction of sample companies. 
(A) GUJARAT AMBUJA CEMENT LIMITED: 
Gujarat Ambuja Cement ltd. is producer of cement. First plant of 
company was set up at Ambuja Nagar in Gujarat. Commercial 
production was started in 1986. Its plants are most efficient in 
the world with environmental protection measures. Ambuja 
cement ltd is profitable cement company in India and lowest 
cost producer of cement in the world. 
Corporate Office: 
122, Maker Chambers 
III,Nariman point, Mumbai-India 
 
Plant: 
Kodinar, 
Dist: Junagadh – Gujarat. 
(B) SAURASHTRA CEMENT LIMITED: 
Saurashtra Cement ltd is the flag-ship company of Mehta 
Group, formed in 1956. It is one of the leading players in the 
Indian cement industries as a manufacturer of port land cement.  
Corporate Office: 
N.K.Mehta International House, 
178,Backbay 
Reclamation,Mumbai  
 
Plant: 
Ranavav 
Dist: Porbandar - Gujarat 
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(C) CADILA HEALTHCARE LIMITED: 
Late Mr. Ranman bhai Patel an entrepreneur established Cadila 
in 1952. cadila healthcare ltd under the sponsorship of zydus 
group was set up in 1995. Five manufacturing plants are 
located at different places in Gujarat State. The API plant at 
Ankleshwar in Gujarat received ISO-14001 certificate in 
December, 2000. 
 
Corporate Office: 
“Zydus Tower” 
Satellite cross Road, 
Ahmedabad- Gujarat, 
 
Plant: 
s.no. 417,419 and420, 
Village: Moraiya, 
Dist: Ahmedabad. 
  
(D) ALEMBIC INDIA LIMITED: 
Alembic ltd, started pharmaceutical business in 1907, has two 
plants at Baroda and Baddi in Gujarat. Alembic is ISO-14001 
certified company ensuring that every Alembic product meets 
the quality standards. 
 
Corporate Office: 
Alembic Road, 
Vadodara-Gujarat. 
 
Plant: 
Alembic Road, 
Vadodara-Gujarat. 
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(E) ARVIND MILLS LIMITED: 
Arvind Mills limited is the flag-ship company of Lal bhai Group, 
was established in 1931 with the best of technology and 
business acumen. Arvind Mills is in business of textile. Arvind 
Mills has set the pace for changing global customer demands 
for textile to play dominant role in the global textile arena. 
Company has two plants in Gujarat, one of its plant is ISO-
14001 certified. 
 
Corporate Office: 
Naroda Road, 
Ahmedabad-Gujarat. 
 
Plant: 
Naroda Road, 
Ahmedabad-Gujarat 
 
 
(F) AARVEE DENIMS AND EXPORTS LIMITED: 
Aarvee Denims ltd established in 1988, has emerged as one of 
the leading players in Denim world. Company has a streamlined 
production process and quality which is its prime priority. 
Company has the latest spinning, dyeing, weaving, garmenting 
and finishing machines which produce quality fabrics. 
 
Corporate Office: 
188/2,  
Ranipur village, 
Narol, 
Ahmedabad - Gujarat 
Plant: 
188/2,  
Ranipur village, 
Narol, 
Ahmedabad – Gujarat 
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(G) TATA CHEMICALS LIMITED: 
Tata Chemicals ltd, incorporated in 1939, is India’s leading 
manufacturer of inorganic chemicals and also manufactures 
fertilizers and food Products. The Company has an enduring 
commitment to protecting and enhancing the environment. 
Company is ISO – 14001 certified. The company honors its 
legacy through the Tata Chemicals Society for Rural 
Development for the benefit of rural population in and around 
plants and township. 
 
Corporate Office: 
Bombay House, 
24, Homi Mody Street, 
Fort, Mumbai. 
Plant: 
Chemicals complex, 
Mithapur- Gujarat. 
  
 
(H) GUJARAT ALKALIS AND CHEMICALS LIMITED: 
Gujarat Alkalis and Chemicals ltd is forward looking company 
set up in 1973, manufacturing Caustic Soda. It has been grown 
to be largest producer in India spread over two complex at 
Vadodara and Dahej in Gujarat. Company has obtained 
certificate under ISO -14001, 1996. 
 
Corporate Office: 
P.O. Petrochemicals, 
Vadodara – Gujarat. 
Plant:  
P.O. Petrochemicals, 
Vadodara – Gujarat 
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(I) GUJARAT STATE FERTILIZERS AND CHEMICALS 
LIMITED: 
This infrastructure took its first step in 1967 with the setting up 
of six plants. Theses six fertilizers plants manufactures 
production of Ammonia, Urea, Ammonia sulphate,  
Diammonium phosphate, Sulfuric acid and Phosphoric acid. 
Company is committed to protection of environment and 
received ISO – 14001 certificates for environment management. 
 
Corporate Office: 
P.O. Fertilizer Nagar, 
Dist: Vadodara – Gujarat.  
Plant: 
P.O. Fertilizer Nagar, 
Dist: Vadodara – Gujarat 
  
 
(J) GUJARAT NARMADA VALLEY FERTILIZERS COMPANY 
LIMITED: 
Gujarat narmada valley fertilizers limited, set up in 1982 and 
started its production and marketing operations, is one of the 
leaders in fertilizers industry. The company is manufacturing 
and selling products such as Urea, Ammonia nitro phosphate 
and Calcium. Company has developed and implemented 
environmental management system as per ISO – 14001 for its 
units. 
 
Corporate Office: 
P.O. Narmada Nagar, 
Dist: Bharuch – Gujarat. 
Plant: 
P.O. Narmada Nagar, 
Dist: Bharuch – Gujarat. 
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4.2 ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM: 
Environment is basic foundation on which human being pass their 
life with joy. Environment is most important for all living being. So it 
is the duty of people, corporate entity, as well as government to 
protect the environment people should be well informed regarding 
protection and use of environment. We must remember not to 
exploit our god gift the environment. With rapid growth of 
industrialization, liberalization and globalization the environment 
has been polluted. Various types of pollution are created by 
different industries. Though pollution problem are more or less 
depending on production processes and production techniques, 
this industries must maintain environmental balance and control 
the environmental pollutants which occur during manufacturing 
activities.  
Industries create major environmental problems. It is 
responsibilities of corporate entity to cope with the environmental 
problems and maintain the environmental balance within industrial 
units. For maintaining environmental balance, sound 
environmental management system is indispensable.  
Many business organization have developed they own 
environmental management procedures. There is a manager 
responsible for compliance with environmental laws and 
regulations. After 1996, in which the international organization for 
standardization has published ISO 14001. Some business units 
are adopting ISO 14001 and other types of environmental 
management systems.  
ISO 14001, the useful guideline regarding environmental 
management, includes:  
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? Environmental policy development 
? Environmental aspects  
? Legal and other requirements  
? Objectives and targets 
? Environmental management program  
? Structure and responsibilities  
? Training, awareness and competent  
? Communication 
? Environment management system documentation  
? Document control  
? Operational control  
? Emergency preparedness and response  
? Monitoring and measurement 
? Records  
? Environmental management system audit 
? Management review  
 
4.3 ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION IN SAMPLE UNITS: 
Industrial processes are mainly concerned with environmental 
pollution. Major environmental problems in India are caused by 
industrial wastes. Whether, various types of industrial pollution 
have been by sample companies or not that is important. Major 
categories of pollution are taken under this research work. They 
are based on published annual financial report and information 
shown on website of company. Different types of pollution 
observed are as under: 
1) Air pollution 
2) Water pollution 
3) Noise pollution 
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4) Soil pollution  
5) Solid waste 
6) Marine pollution 
7) Chemical pollution 
8) Energy pollution 
9) Thermal pollution 
10) Vibration 
Category wise pollution which has been created by sample 
companies are shown in table-4.3.1 
TABLE-4.3.1 
Category wise pollution created  
 
Gujarat Ambuja Cement Ltd is producer of the production of 
cement. During its production process, the smoke coming out from 
chimneys contains small particles of dust, metals, carbons and 
other solids. They mixed up into fresh air and create air pollution. 
Waste water containing chemicals, oil etc is discharged. This 
waste water contaminated with ground water and creates water 
pollution. In the plant, there have been heavy machines functioning 
saurashtra Cadila Alembic Arvind Aarvee Tata Gujarat Gujarat Gujarat Name of 
company Cement Health India Mills Denims Chemicals Alkalis State Narmada 
ltd. care ltd. ltd. export ltd Chemicals Fertilizers Valley 
Gujarat 
Ambuja 
Cement 
ltd.  ltd   ltd.  ltd. chemicals FertilizersPollution 
Category         ltd. ltd. 
1) Air Pollution √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 
2) Water pollution √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 
3) Noise pollution √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 
4) Soil pollution √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 
5) solid waste √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 
6) Marine 
pollution √ √     √   √ 
7) 
Chemicalpollution √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 
8) Energy 
pollution √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 
9) Thermal 
pollution √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 
10) Vibration √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 
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round the clock. Tracks are used in loading raw materials and 
finished goods. These machinery and trucks cause noise pollution. 
It is observed that industrial waste such as clinks, mud, waste 
materials have been disposed in open place, which are causing 
soil pollution. Discarded materials and waste have been on some 
area near by the factory. They create solid waste pollution. Ships 
are used carry clinks. Discharge of oil, diesel, and chemicals into 
the sea has been mainly concerned with marine pollution. Heavy 
chemicals are used for the process of producing cement. Chemical 
pollution is created by utilization heavy chemicals. Coal, furnace 
oil, electricity are basic of the company to get final output. These 
are main factors by which energy pollution effected. The heavy 
machines and trucks cause vibration. 
Saurashtra Cement Ltd. is manufacturing Portland cement since 
incorporate. Various heavy machinery, vehicles, ships, chemical, 
coal, generators, packaging machinery, clinks as raw materials, 
Thermal energy, Electricity. Limestone, cement transport elevator, 
crusher, polethene sheets are utilized for production and 
production transfer. These are responsible to creating industrial 
pollution. There have been different types of environmental 
pollution created, by using of materials and machinery. Air is 
polluted by fumes and smokes come out from chimneys, clinker 
transfer, coal transfer, and cement transfer elevator. Noise of 
machines, vehicles, ships cause noise pollution. Wastes of 
material, chemicals and water are mainly concerned with water 
pollution, land contamination, solid waste and chemical pollution. 
Uses of electricity, Generators and thermal energy cause energy 
pollution and thermal pollution. Ships are used to transport clinks 
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and cement, cause marine pollution. The heavy machinery causes 
vibration. 
Alembic-India Ltd is manufacturing Synthetic Active 
Pharmaceutical Ingredients (API) consisting of Macrolides and 
other drugs. Generally, bulk drugs, raw water and chemical are 
major ingredients of formulating drugs. There are also electricity , 
Diesel generator, Gas generator steam, Turbine generator, coal, 
Furnace oil, Natural gas, Heavy machinery, are used as a part of 
production. Raw water, ingredients, and power and energy have 
created various environmental pollution like Air pollution, Water 
pollution, Noise pollution, Soil pollution, Solid waste, Chemical 
pollution, Energy pollution, Thermal pollution and Vibration. 
Cadila Healthcare Ltd manufactures tablets, capsules, liquids and 
injectables. Environmental pollution such as Air pollution, Water 
pollution, Noise pollution, Soil pollution, Solid waste, Chemical 
pollution, Energy pollution, Thermal pollution and Vibration is 
caused by usage of raw material, chemical, water, machinery and 
energy. It is found that power and fuel consumption are electricity 
Diesel generator, Turbine generator, Coal, Natural gas, and 
internal generators etc. They have created Air pollution, Noise 
pollution, Chemical pollution, Energy pollution, Thermal pollution 
and Vibration. Bulk drugs, chemical, Raw water etc, have also 
been consumed which cause water pollution, soil pollution, air 
pollution, solid wastes and odor pollution. 
Arvind Mills Ltd operates primarily in the business of cotton, textile 
and its related business. Arvind Mills Ltd creates air pollution by 
means of its big chimneys by realizing smokes in the air. It also 
contributes to the increased proportion of carbon dioxide and 
carbon monoxide, which create the problems of breathing. Arvind 
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Mills Ltd being a textile unit consumes large volume of water which 
results into various types of problems like water pollution, through 
its dyeing and printing departments. The polluted water drained to 
the open lands and grounds which spoil the quality of soil and 
created soil pollution. The water includes various types of chemical 
wastes in its solid forms has created chemical pollution. The 
company makes use of electricity, coal steam, furnace oil and 
generator for the creation of energy to operate its plant. By doing 
this it create energy pollution and thermal pollution. The company 
operates various types of heavy and latest machinery for yarn 
dyeing, fabric and finishing. By this it creates vibration pollution. 
Aarvee-Denims and Exports Ltd is a leading global player in the 
textile industry and operates in the business of Denim garments. 
From the details of manufacturing process, there is coal used in 
steam. By this, fumes are released by way of chimney when 
causes air pollution. Company has consumed large volume of raw 
water which results in to water pollution, waste water carrying 
chemical though it’s dyeing department, released to the open 
lands and grounds which cause soil pollution and chemical 
pollution. It is observed that there are heaps of wastes clothes in 
its solid forms though out factory grounds and near by factory. 
They have created solid waste and soil pollution. Company is 
operating electricity and diesel generator for its operations. They 
are mainly concerned with energy pollution and thermal pollution. 
Weaving machine, open and machine, tumble dryer, washing drum 
are operated. They have created noise pollution and vibration. 
There are utilized color chemicals; packing materials and cotton, 
waste of these have created chemical pollution and solid waste. 
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TCL Mithapur is engaged in the production of Soda Ash, caustic 
soda and marine chemical and salts, coal, natural gas, Naphtha 
and lignite are utilized during production process, by which smokes 
come out consisting particles, metals etc. from chimneys of 
factory, which causes air pollution. Various particles of smokes 
entered into fresh water. Hazardous liquid waste, Radio active 
materials, waste water consisting chemicals, are discharged into 
the grounds and open lands via sewages and drainage through its 
chemicals fertilizer and cement units. Water pollution chemical 
pollution, soil pollution, and thermal pollution, solid waste, marine 
pollution have been created by these activities. Tata chemicals ltd 
is manufacturing Soda Ash, which is also major ingredients in the 
making of soaps and detergents Heavy chemical, heat, coal, 
electricity, Diesel generator are necessary for production of soda 
ash. There are many environmental pollutants aroused during 
production process. They ultimately cause of environmental 
pollution such as chemical pollution, water pollution, odor pollution, 
and soil pollution. Tata chemical ltd makes use of heavy 
machinery, steam turbine generator, gas turbine, electricity, Diesel 
generator. They are also sources of environmental pollutants, 
which are mainly concerned with energy pollution and vibration 
Tata chemical ltd being a chemical industry, have created major 
environmental pollution. 
Gujarat Alkalis and chemicals ltd operates in the business of 
various chemicals. It is manufacturing Caustic Soda, Caustic 
Potash, Methyl chloride, Chloroform, Sodium, Phosphoric acid etc. 
Gujarat Alkalis uses coal for generation of energy and steam. By 
this smokes come out and mix up it into fresh air, causes air 
pollution. More over steam is also utilized for operation. It is so hot 
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and makes air hot, which is considered air pollution. The company 
uses various types of chemicals for production, some chemical 
have bad effects towards environment, during the operation, and 
chemicals are used and pour out in production department. It 
mixes up into water. Waste water consisting chemicals, metal, dust 
etc drained to open land and grounds, causes water pollution, 
chemical pollution, solid waste, soil pollution and thermal pollution. 
The company operates heavy machinery and energy such as 
electricity, Diesel generator, Naphtha, Natural gas, Coal, furnace 
oil etc. By doing this, noise pollution energy pollution and vibration 
have been created. The company has created major 
environmental pollution. 
Gujarat State Fertilizers and Chemicals Ltd. operate primarily in 
the business of fertilizers. The company creates air pollution by 
means of its big chimneys by realizing smokes in the air. It also 
contributes to the increased proportion of carbon dioxide and 
carbon monoxide, which create the environmental pollution. 
Gujarat state Fertilizers and Chemical ltd. being a fertilizer unit, 
consumes large volume of water which results into various types of 
environmental problems like water pollution, through its various 
production units. Waste water has also created soil pollution and 
chemical pollution scrap of waste materials in its solid forms has 
created solid waste. The company makes use of electricity, coal, 
steam, natural gas, furnace oil, diesel, cooling power pump, 
ammonia transfer pump, water pumping system etc for the 
creation of energy to operate its plants. By doing this, it creates 
thermal pollution, energy pollution, Noise pollution and vibration. 
The company operates various types of machinery and plant for its 
operation. By this, it creates vibration and noise pollution; In short 
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company has created major criteria wise pollution except marine 
pollution. 
Gujarat Narmada Valley Fertilizers ltd. operates in the business of 
fertilizers and produce Ammonia, Urea, Acetic acid etc, products. 
Fumes come out from chimneys during its production process, 
which results into air pollution. The company has consumed 
various types of  chemicals and large volume of raw water which 
result into water pollution chemical pollution and marine pollution 
waste water caring chemicals through its production departments, 
rebased to open lands and grounds which causes soil pollution. 
There is waste materials lie on grounds and near by factory. They 
have created solid waste and soil pollution. Company makes use 
of electricity, steam turbine, Boilers, Natural gas etc, for the 
generation of energy to operate its plant. By doing this it created 
energy pollution, thermal pollution and noise pollution. The 
company operated various types of heavy machinery and plant. By 
this, it creates vibration and noise pollution. The company has 
created all major environmental pollution.  
From the above description and discussion, one can say that the 
environmental pollution is created by various pollutants which 
create serious problems to the health of community, society and 
the entire nation. 
The said major pollutants are the serious results of environmental 
pollution created by sampled companies. 
It is observed that out of ten pollution categories, major 
environmental pollution are create, except ding marine pollution 
because those industries are located for from the sea. 
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4.4 INTERNAL COMPARISION OF SAMPLE UNITS 
    
 
In present study, an attempt has been made to analyses the 
various efforts for protection of environment, under taken by 
sample units, here after they known as follows 
  
TABLE - 4.4A 
Classification and codes 
GROUP NO.             Name of company Code 
1 Gujarat Ambuja Cement Ltd. GACL-‘A1’ A 
Cement 2 Saurashtra Cement Ltd. SCL  - ‘A2’ 
3 Cadila Healthcare Ltd. CHL  - ‘B3’ B 
Pharmaceutical 4 Alembic-India Ltd. AIL  - ‘B4’ 
5 Arvind mills Ltd. AML - ‘C5’ C 
Textile 6 Aarvee denim Exports Ltd. ADEL-‘C6’ 
7 Tata chemicals Ltd. TCL -  ‘D7’ D 
Chemicals 8 Gujarat alkalis and Chemicals Ltd. GACL-D8’ 
9 Gujarat State Fertilizers and 
Chemicals Ltd. 
GSFC- ‘E9’ E 
Fertilizers 
10 Gujarat Narmada valley fertilizers Ltd. GNFC‘E10’ 
 
 
 
Considering the availability of data and necessary information, this 
study is classified all the environmental efforts under taken, into 
self developed standards (criteria) in the following heads in the 
sample units.  
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TABLE - 4.4B 
Environmental Standards (Criteria) 
1 CONTROLLING AIR POLLUTION 
2 EFFLUENT TREATMENT PLANT 
3 WATER SEWAGE PLANT 
4 RECYCLING AND REUSE OF WASTE 
5 DISPOSAL OF SOLID WASTE 
6 VEGITATION, TREES AND GARDENING 
7 REDUCING NOISE AT SOURCE 
8 CONTROL OF CHEMICAL POLLUTION 
9 WATER COOLING SYSTEM 
10 CONSERVATION OF ENERGY 
11 EFFORTS TO PREVENT VIBRATION 
12 ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 
13 LEGAL REQUIREMENT AND COMLPIANCE 
14 ENVIRONMENTAL STRUCTURE AND RESPONSIBILITY 
15 ENVIRONMENTAL TRAINING 
16 ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS  PROGRAM 
17 ENVIRONMENTAL ACCOUNTING 
18 ENVIRONMENTAL AUDIT 
19 ENVIRONMENTAL DOCUMENTATION 
20 ENVIRONMENTAL EXPENDITURE 
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(A) Analyses of Environmental Efforts in Group-‘A’ 
Under the study the group ‘A’ as stated earlier, has already 
created major environmental pollution such as Air pollution, Water 
pollution, Noise pollution, Soil pollution, Solid waste, Chemical 
pollution, Marine pollution, Energy pollution, Thermal pollution and 
Vibration. 
On the other hand, GACL-‘A1’ and SCL – ‘A2’ included in group 
‘A’, both are ISO-14001 certified companies. They have initiated 
the efforts to reduce environmental pollution by introducing 
environmental management system and complying with 
environmental law. Group ‘A’ has made efforts to eliminate 
environmental pollution by monitoring air quality as per norms of 
GUJRAT POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD and controlling noise at 
source for which they comply with the norms of pollution control 
board . It has protected environment from water pollution by 
establishing sewage treatment plant and making use of water 
cooling system. There are vegetation, trees, gardens for reducing 
soil erosion, odors and maintaining air quality. Environmental audit 
is carried out. Group ‘A’ has organized different environmental 
awareness programs like environmental day, earth day; 
environmental education etc. employees of environmental 
department get benefit of environmental training, which is imparted 
at regular interval. There is sound environmental structure and 
responsibilities assigned to employees from bottom to top level to 
maintain environment. Necessary information regarding usage of 
energy and conservation of energy is shown in annual financial 
report of the companies. 
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TABLE – 4.4.1 
Environmental Efforts of GACL’A1’ AND SCL ‘A2’ under 
study 
 
GASL"A1" SCL"A2"  
           Standards(Criteria)  
     
Moderately
Applicable 
Less 
Appli. 
Not 
Appli.
Moderately 
Applicable 
Less 
Appli.
Not 
Appli.
(1)  CONTROLLING AIR POLLUTION √   √   
(2)  EFFLUENT TREATMENT PLANT   √   √ 
(3)  WATER SEWASE PLANT √   √   
(4)  RECYCLING AND REUSE OF WASTE  √   √  
(5)  DISPOSAL OF WASTE √    √  
(6)  VEGITATION, TREES, GARDENING √    √  
(7)  REDUCING NOISE AT SOURCE  √  √   
(8) CONTROL OF CHEMICAL POLLUTION  √   √  
(9) WATER COOLING SYSTEM √    √  
(10) CONSERVATION OF ENERGY √   √   
(11) EFFORTS TO PREVENT VIBRATION  √  √   
(12) ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM √   √   
(13) LEGAL REQUIREMENT AND COMPLIANCE √   √   
(14) ENVIRONMENTAL STRUCTURE  
         AND RESPONSIBILITIES √   √   
(15) ENVIRONMENTAL TRAINING √   √   
(16) ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS PROGRAM √    √  
(17) ENVIRONMENTAL ACCOUNTING   √   √ 
(18) ENVIRONMENTAL AUDIT √   √   
(19) ENVIRONMENTAL DOCUMENTATION √   √   
(20) ENVIRONMENTAL EXPENDITURE √   √   
total 14 4 2 12 6 2 
% 70 20 10 60 30 10 
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20 self developed standards (criteria) were considered for 
comparison of environmental efforts which under taken by 
sampled units within cement sector. Response has been 
received and shown in table no- 4.4.1 reveals that: 
1. A first criterion is equally reasonably applicable in the both 
cement units. It indicates that the efforts to control air 
pollution in cement sector units are moderately applicable. 
2. A second criterion is not applicable in any of the company. 
It means there is not facility of effluent treatment plant but 
criterion no-3 for water sewage treatment plant is 
moderately applicable in both the cement units. It 
indicates that there is a water sewage plant to drainage 
waste water. 
3. While forth criteria is les applicable in both the units. It 
indicates that there is fewer efforts carried out regarding 
recycling and reuse of waste. Where as criteria no -5 is 
reasonably applicable in GASL ‘A1’ but less applicable in 
SCL ‘A2’. It indicates that the efforts to dispose the waste 
which generated, more reasonable in GACL ‘A1’ than SCL 
‘A2’.  
4. Criteria no-6 in relation with vegetation, trees and 
gardening is reasonably applicable in GACL ‘A1’.where as 
less applicable in SCL ‘A2’. It shows that the efforts to 
reduce soil pollution, odors etc by plantation of trees is 
more effective in GACL ‘A1’ than SCL ‘A2’. 
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5. Criteria no-7, reducing noise at source is less applicable in 
both the units, indicates that less efforts have been taken 
to reduce noise at source.  
6. Criteria no-8 reveals that the efforts regarding control of 
chemical pollution are same in both the units. 
7. Criteria no-9 is moderately applicable in GACL ‘A1’while it 
is less applicable in SCL ‘A2’. It indicates that water 
cooling system is more applicable in GACL ‘A1’ than SCL 
‘A2’. 
8. According to company act 1956, conservation of energy 
and usage of energy is a must to disclose separately in 
annual financial report of the company. It is for this reason 
criteria no-10 is equal moderately applicable in both the 
units. 
9. Criteria no-11 is less applicable in both the company. It 
shows little bit efforts have been carried out regarding 
vibration. 
10. Both the units having an ISO-14001 certified company, 
criteria no-12, 13,14,15,18 and19 are moderately 
applicable in GACL ‘A1’ as well as SCL ‘A2’. 
11. According to criteria no-16, GACL ‘A1’ has organized 
more environmental awareness program compare with 
SCL ‘A2’. 
12. As environmental accounting standard is not specified 
by India to disclose separate environmental accounts in to 
annual report of company, criteria no-17 is not applicable 
in both the companies. 
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13. Criteria no-20 is reasonably applicable in both the 
units. It indicates that expenditures regarding protection of 
environment are incurred. 
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Chart no-4.4.1 indicates that: 
1. 70% criteria are moderately applicable in GACL ‘A1’ 
where as 65% criteria are moderately applicable in SCL 
‘A2’. Thus GACL ‘A1’ is found more sincere regarding 
protection of environment. 
2. 20% criteria are not applicable in both the units. It is due 
to two reasons, water sewage plant is one and the other is 
that disclosure of environmental accounts in to financial 
report. 
From the above analyses and interpretation it is obvious that 
GACL ‘A1’ and SCL ‘A2’ have made serious efforts to maintain 
environment and control pollution. 
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(B) Analyses of Environmental Efforts in Group ‘B’ 
As discussed earlier, Group ‘B’ has created environmental 
pollution which is the reason of its production processes. Under 
the study, group ‘B’ has already created environmental pollution 
such as  Air pollution, Water pollution, Noise pollution, Soil 
pollution, Solid waste, Chemical pollution, Marine pollution, Energy 
pollution, Thermal pollution and Vibration. 
In the same way, group ‘B’ includes CHL ‘B3’ and AIL ‘B4’ has 
made efforts to mitigate environmental pollution and maintain 
environment. CHL ‘B3’ has not acquired ISO-14001 certificate for 
its MORAIYA-AHMEDABAD plant, while AIL ‘B4’ has acquired an 
ISO-14001 certificate for environmental management system. 
They have made efforts towards controlling pollution by monitoring 
air quality through measuring and compliance with various norms 
which lied down by pollution control board. Having availability of 
effluent treatment plant within group ‘B’, waste water treatment and 
recycling of waste water are treated as sincere efforts to maintain 
environment. There are vegetation, trees, gardens for reducing soil 
erosion, odors and maintaining air quality. Environmental audit is 
carried out. Group ‘B’ has organized different environmental 
awareness programs like environmental day, earth day; 
environmental education etc. employees of environmental 
department get benefit of environmental training, which is given at 
regular interval. There is sound environmental structure and 
responsibilities assigned to employees from bottom to top level to 
maintain environment. Necessary information regarding usage of 
energy and conservation of energy is shown in annual financial 
report of the companies.  
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TABLE 4.4.2 
Environmental Efforts of CHL ‘B3’ and AIL ‘B4’ under the 
study 
 
          CHL “B3”          AIL “B4”  
Standards(Criteria) 
     
Moderately
Applicable 
Less 
Appli. 
Not 
Appli.
Moderately 
Applicable 
Less 
Appli.
Not 
Appli.
(1) CONTROLLING AIR POLLUTION  √  √   
(2) EFFLUENT TREATMENT PLANT √   √   
(3) WATER SEWASE PLANT  √   √  
(4) RECYCLING AND REUSE OF WASTE √    √  
(5) DISPOSAL OF WASTE √   √   
(6) VEGITATION, TREES, GARDENING √   √   
(7) REDUCING NOISE AT SOURCE  √   √  
(8) CONTROL OF CHEMICAL POLLUTION   √   √ 
(9) WATER COOLING SYSTEM   √  √  
(10) CONSERVATION OF ENERGY √   √   
(11) EFFORTS TO PREVENT VIBRATION   √ √   
(12) ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM  √  √   
(13) LEGAL REQUIREMENT AND COMPLIANCE √   √   
(14) ENVIRONMENTAL STRUCTURE 
        AND RESPONSIBILITIES √   √   
(15) ENVIRONMENTAL TRAINING √   √   
(16) ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS   PROGRAM √   √   
(17) ENVIRONMENTAL ACCOUNTING   √   √ 
(18) ENVIRONMENTAL AUDIT √   √   
(19) ENVIRONMENTAL DOCUMENTATION √   √   
(20) ENVIRONMENTAL EXPENDITURE √   √   
total 12 4 4 14 4 2 
% 60 20 20 70 20 10 
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20 self developed criteria were considered for comparison of 
environmental efforts under taken by company within 
pharmaceutical sector. Response has been received and shown in 
table 4.4.2 reveals that: 
1. First criteria, controlling air pollution is less applicable in CHL 
‘B3’. Where as it is moderately applicable in AIL’B4’. 
According to response received, which indicates the efforts 
of AIL ‘B4’ for controlling air pollution is more reasonably 
applicable that of CHL ‘B3’. 
2. A second criterion is equally reasonably applicable in both 
the pharmaceutical units. It indicates that there is effluent 
plant available. It is for this reason the efforts to eliminate 
water pollution in pharmaceutical sector are moderately 
applicable. Similarly, criteria no-3 which relates with water 
sewage plant is equally less applicable in both the units. 
Though there is effluent plant available, the efforts towards 
waste water is made. 
3. Forth a criterion is reasonably applicable in CHL ‘B3’. While it 
is less applicable in AIL ‘B4’. It shows that the effort for 
recycling and reuse of waste is more applicable in CHL ‘B3’ 
than AIL ‘B4’. Where as criteria no-5 is equally reasonably 
applicable in both the pharmaceutical sector. It indicates that 
works regarding disposal of waste under taken sincerely in 
both the units. 
4. Criteria no-6 which relates with vegetation, trees and 
gardening is moderately applicable in both the units. It 
reveals that there is reasonably works under taken by 
companies for plantation of trees and gardening. 
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5. Criteria no-7 is less applicable in both the units. It means the 
efforts regarding noise reduction at source have been under 
taken less applicable. 
6. Criteria no-8 is not applicable in both the pharmaceutical 
units. It indicates that works for chemical pollution has not 
applicable. 
7. Criteria no-9, water cooling system is not applicable in CHL 
‘B3’. While it is less applicable in AIL ‘B4’. It shows that the 
efforts regarding water cooling system is more sincere in AIL 
‘B4’ than CHL ‘B3’.  
8. Criteria no-10, conservation of energy is equally moderately 
applicable in both the companies. It indicates that same 
efforts have been under taken by both the pharmaceutical 
units. 
9. Criteria no-11 is not applicable in CHL B3’. Where as it is 
reasonably applicable in AIL ‘B4’. It means the efforts have 
been under taken more seriously to prevent vibration in AIL 
‘B4’ than CHL ‘B3’. 
10. Criteria no-12 is less applicable in CHL ‘B3’. While it is 
moderately applicable in AIL ‘B4’. It reveals that AIL ‘B4’ is 
reasonably applicable for environmental management 
system. 
11. Criteria no-13, 14 and 15 are equally reasonably 
applicable in both the pharmaceutical units. it indicates that 
moderately efforts under taken regarding legal requirement 
and compliance, environmental structure and environmental 
training. 
12. As environmental accounting standard is not specified 
in India to disclose separate environmental accounting data 
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in financial report of company, criteria no-17 is not applicable 
in both the units. 
13. Criteria no-16, environmental awareness program is 
reasonably applicable in CHL ‘B3’. While less applicable in 
AIL ‘B4’.it indicates that CHL ‘B3’ is more reasonable than 
AIL ‘B4’ towards environmental awareness program. 
14. Criteria no-18, 19 and 20 are equally reasonably 
applicable in both the pharmaceutical units. It reveals that 
sincere efforts under taken by both the units for 
environmental audit, environmental documentation and 
environmental expenditure. 
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Chart no-4.4.2 indicates that: 
1. 60% criteria are reasonably applicable in CHL ‘B3’. On the 
other hand 65% criteria are moderately applicable in AIL 
‘B4’.thus AIL ‘B4’ is found more sincere for maintaining 
environment. 
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2. 20 % criteria are less applicable in CHL ‘B3’. While 25 % 
criteria are less applicable in AIL ‘B4’. Percentage of the 
criteria show that AIL ‘B4’ is found more active than CHL 
‘B3’ regarding protection of environment. 
3. 20 % criteria are not applicable in CHL ‘B3’.where as 10 
% criteria are not applicable in AIL ‘B4’. According to the 
percentage of not applicable criteria AIL ‘B4’ is found 
comparatively better than CHL ‘B3’. 
From the above analyses and interpretation, it is obvious that CHL 
‘B3’ and AIL ‘B4’ both have undertaken serious efforts to maintain 
environment and control pollution. 
 
 
(C) Analyses of Environmental Efforts in Group ‘C’ 
 
As discussed earlier, Group ‘C’ has created environmental 
pollution which is the reason of its production processes. Under 
the study, group ‘C’ has already created environmental pollution 
such as  Air pollution, Water pollution, Noise pollution, Soil 
pollution, Solid waste, Chemical pollution, Marine pollution, Energy 
pollution, Thermal pollution and Vibration. 
They have made efforts towards controlling pollution by monitoring 
air quality through measuring and compliance with various norms 
which lied down by pollution control board. Having availability of 
effluent treatment plant within group ‘C’, waste water treatment 
and recycling of waste water are treated as sincere efforts to 
maintain environment. There are vegetation, trees, gardens for 
reducing soil erosion, odors and maintaining air quality. 
Environmental audit is carried out. Group ‘C’ has organized 
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different environmental awareness programs like environmental 
day, earth day; environmental education etc. employees of 
environmental department get benefit of environmental training, 
which is given at regular interval. There is sound environmental 
structure and responsibilities assigned to employees from bottom 
to top level to maintain environment. Necessary information 
regarding usage of energy and conservation of energy is shown in 
annual financial report of the companies.  
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TABLE 4.4.3 
Environmental Efforts of AML “C5” and ADEL “C6” under the 
study 
 
 
         AML “C5”         ADEL “C6” 
Standards(Criteria) 
     
Moderately
Applicable 
Less 
Appli. 
Not 
Appli.
Moderately 
Applicable 
Less 
Appli.
Not 
Appli.
(1) CONTROLLING AIR POLLUTION √    √  
(2) EFFLUENT TREATMENT PLANT √   √   
(3) WATER SEWASE PLANT   √   √ 
(4) RECYCLING AND REUSE OF WASTE  √   √  
(5) DISPOSAL OF WASTE  √  √   
(6) VEGITATION, TREES, GARDENING √     √ 
(7) REDUCING NOISE AT SOURCE √     √ 
(8) CONTROL OF CHEMICAL POLLUTION √     √ 
(9) WATER COOLING SYSTEM √    √  
(10) CONSERVATION OF ENERGY √   √   
(11) EFFORTS TO PREVENT VIBRATION √     √ 
(12) ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM  √   √  
(13) LEGAL REQUIREMENT AND COMPLIANCE √    √  
(14) ENVIRONMENTAL STRUCTURE 
       AND RESPONSIBILITIES  √   √  
(15) ENVIRONMENTAL TRAINING √     √ 
(16) ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS   PROGRAM  √   √  
(17) ENVIRONMENTAL ACCOUNTING   √   √ 
(18) ENVIRONMENTAL AUDIT √   √   
(19) ENVIRONMENTAL DOCUMENTATION √   √   
(20) ENVIRONMENTAL EXPENDITURE √   √   
total 13 5 2 6 7 7 
% 65 25 10 30 35 35 
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20 self developed criteria are considered for comparison of 
environmental efforts under taken by company within textile sector. 
Response has been received and tabulated in table 4.4.3 which 
reveals that:  
1. Controlling air pollution is first criteria among 20 criteria. It is 
moderately applicable in AML ‘C5’ and less applicable in 
ADEL ‘C6’. Criteria no 1 indicates that AML C5’ is more 
reasonable than ADEL ‘C6’ in respect of controlling air 
pollution. 
2. Criteria no-2, effluent treatment plant is equally moderately 
applicable in both the textile units. It shows that recycling and 
reuse of waste water ultimately turns into control water 
pollution as effluent treatment plant available in both the 
units. On the other hand criteria no-3 which relates with 
water sewage plant. It is not applicable in both the plants. 
One reason may be availability of effluent plant behind it. 
3. Criteria no-4 is less applicable in both the textile units. It 
indicates that works in respect of recycling and reuse of 
waste is less applicable in both the units. At the same time 
efforts under taken regarding disposal of waste in ADEL ‘C6’ 
is more reasonable than AML ‘C5’ that is observed from 
criteria no-5 which is less applicable in AML ‘C5’ and 
moderately applicable in ADEL ‘C6’. 
4.   Criteria no-6 is reasonably applicable in AML ‘C5’. While it 
is not applicable in AML ‘C6’.it indicate that efforts under 
taken towards planting trees, vegetation and gardening are 
more applicable in AML ‘C5’ than ADEL ‘C6’. 
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5. Criteria no-7 reducing noise at source is moderately 
applicable in AML ‘C5’. where as it is not applicable in ADEL 
‘C6’.it indicates that AML ‘C5’ has under taken more serious 
efforts for reduction of noise at source within plants than 
ADEL ‘C6’. 
6. Criteria n-8 is moderately applicable in AML ‘C5’. While it is 
not applicable in ADEL C6’. It indicates that ADEL ‘C6’ has 
under taken a fewer efforts for eliminating chemical pollution 
that of AML ‘C5’. 
7. Criteria no-9 is reasonably applicable in AML ‘C5’.and less 
applicable in ADEL ‘C6’. It shows that AML ‘C5’ has under 
taken comparatively more efforts regarding water cooling 
system than ADEL ‘C6’. 
8. According to the company act 1956, conservation of energy 
and use of energy is a must to disclose in financial annual 
report of company. It is for this reason criteria no-10 is 
equally reasonably applicable in both the textile units. 
9. Criteria no-11 is moderately applicable in AML ‘C5’.where as 
it is not applicable in ADEL ‘C6’. It indicates that works 
regarding vibration which created within the factory are under 
taken more seriously in AML ‘C5’ than ADEL ‘C6’. 
10. Criteria no- 12 environmental management system is 
equally less applicable in the both units. it means both the 
company have not acquired certificate of ISO-14001but they 
have its own environmental management system. 
11. Criteria no-13 is equally reasonably applicable in both 
the textile units. It indicates that both the companies comply 
with respective environmental law. 
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12. Criteria no-14 is equally less applicable in both the 
units. It means both the units have its own environmental 
structure and upon it responsibilities have been assigned. 
13. Criteria no-15 is moderately applicable in AML ‘C5’. 
While it is not applicable in ADEL C6’. It indicates that AML 
‘C5’ is better towards arranging environmental training 
program to employees of environment department. Similarly, 
ADEL ‘C6’ is not applicable for arrangement of training 
program for environment. 
14. Criteria no-16, environmental awareness program is 
equally less applicable in both the units. It means both the 
units have under taken less applicable efforts for 
environmental awareness programs. 
15. As environmental accounting standard is not specified 
in India to disclose environmental accounting data in 
financial annual report, criteria no-17 is not applicable in both 
the units. 
16. Criteria no18, 19 and 20 are equally moderately 
applicable in both the units. It shows that equal sincere 
works have been under taken by both the companies 
regarding environmental audit, environmental documentation 
and environmental expenditure. 
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Chart no - 4.4.3 indicates that: 
1. 65 % criteria are reasonably applicable in AML ‘C5’. While 
35 % moderately applicable in ADEL ‘C6’.thus AML ‘C5’ is 
found more sincere  regarding protection of environment 
than ADEL ‘C6’. 
2. 25 % criteria are less applicable in AML ‘C5’. Where as 35 
% criteria are less applicable in ADEL ‘C6’. Percentage of 
criteria indicates that ADEL ‘C6’ is more reasonable in less 
applicable efforts under taken than AML ‘C5’. 
3. 10 % criteria are not applicable in AML ‘C5’. While 35$ 
criteria are not applicable in ADEL ‘C6’. According to 
percentage of criteria not applicable towards environmental 
efforts. ADEL ‘C6’ has largest percentage of not applicable 
efforts under taken. While AML ‘C5’ has a fewer percentage 
of not applicable criteria. 
From the above analyses and interpretation, it is clear that AML 
‘C5’ has under taken more comparative efforts for maintaining 
environment than ADEL ‘C6’.  
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(D) Analyses of Environmental Efforts in Group ‘D’ 
 
As stated earlier, Group ‘D’ has created environmental pollution 
which is the reason of its production processes. Under the study, 
group ‘D’ has already created environmental pollution such as  Air 
pollution, Water pollution, Noise pollution, Soil pollution, Solid 
waste, Chemical pollution, Marine pollution, Energy pollution, 
Thermal pollution and Vibration. 
So many efforts for protection of environment have been taken by 
Group “D” towards controlling pollution by monitoring air quality 
through measuring and compliance with various norms which lied 
down by pollution control board. Having availability of effluent 
treatment plant within group ‘D’, waste water treatment and 
recycling of waste water are treated as sincere efforts to maintain 
environment. There are vegetation, trees, gardens for reducing soil 
erosion, odors and maintaining air quality. Environmental audit is 
carried out. Group ‘D’ has organized different environmental 
awareness programs like environmental day, earth day; 
environmental education etc. employees of environmental 
department get benefit of environmental training, which is given at 
regular interval. There is sound environmental structure and 
responsibilities assigned to employees from bottom to top level to 
maintain environment. Necessary information regarding usage of 
energy and conservation of energy is shown in annual financial 
report of the companies.  
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TABLE 4.4.4 
Environmental Efforts of TCL “D7” and GACL “D8” under the 
study 
 
TCL “D7” GACL “D8” 
Standards(Criteria) 
     
Moderately
Applicable 
Less 
Appli. 
Not 
Appli.
Moderately 
Applicable 
Less 
Appli.
Not 
Appli.
(1) CONTROLLING AIR POLLUTION √   √   
(2) EFFLUENT TREATMENT PLANT √   √   
(3) WATER SEWASE PLANT   √  √  
(4) RECYCLING AND REUSE OF WASTE √   √   
(5) DISPOSAL OF WASTE  √  √   
(6) VEGITATION, TREES, GARDENING √    √  
(7) REDUCING NOISE AT SOURCE √    √  
(8) CONTROL OF CHEMICAL POLLUTION √    √  
(9) WATER COOLING SYSTEM √   √   
(10) CONSERVATION OF ENERGY √   √   
(11) EFFORTS TO PREVENT VIBRATION  √   √  
(12) ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM √   √   
(13) LEGAL REQUIREMENT AND COMPLIANCE √   √   
(14) ENVIRONMENTAL STRUCTURE 
        AND RESPONSIBILITIES √   √   
(15) ENVIRONMENTAL TRAINING √   √   
(16) ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS   PROGRAM √   √   
(17) ENVIRONMENTAL ACCOUNTING   √   √ 
(18) ENVIRONMENTAL AUDIT √   √   
(19) ENVIRONMENTAL DOCUMENTATION √   √   
(20) ENVIRONMENTAL EXPENDITURE √   √   
total 16 2 2 14 5 1 
% 80 10 10 70 25 5 
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20 self developed criteria were considered for comparison of 
environmental efforts under taken by company within chemical 
sector. Response has been received and tabulated in table 4.4.4 
which reveals that:  
1. First criteria controlling air pollution is equally reasonably 
applicable in both the chemical units. It indicates that 
moderate efforts have been taken by both the units. At the 
same time criteria no-2 is also equally moderately applicable 
in both the units. It shows that there is water effluent plant 
available to recycle and reuse of waste water. Similarly 
criteria no-3, water sewage plant is not applicable in TCL 
‘D7’. While it is less applicable in GACL ‘D8’. According to 
criteria no-3 GACL ‘D8’ is cooperatively reasonable to TCL 
‘D7’.for water sewage plant. 
2. Criteria no-4 is equally moderately applicable in both the 
chemical units. It means works for recycling and reuse of 
waste whatever generated in factory are reasonably 
applicable in both the units. In the same way, efforts 
regarding disposal of waste have been under taken less 
applicable in both the units. They are observed from criteria 
no-5. 
3. Criteria no-6 is equally moderately applicable in both the 
units. It indicates that works under taken towards plantation 
of trees, vegetation and gardening are reasonably 
applicable. 
4. Criteria no-7 reducing noise at source is moderately 
applicable in TCL ‘D7’. Where as it is less applicable in 
GACL ‘D8’. It indicates that TCL ‘D7’ has under taken more 
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efforts for reduction of noise at source within plants than 
GACL ‘D8’. 
5. Criteria no-8 is moderately applicable in TCL ‘D7’. While it is 
less applicable in GACL ‘D8’. It indicates that GACL ‘D8’ has 
under taken a fewer efforts for eliminating chemical pollution 
that of TCL ‘D7’. 
6.  Criteria no-9 and 10 are equally moderately applicable in 
both the companies. It means works regarding water cooling 
system and conservation of energy are reasonable in both 
the units. 
7. Criteria no-11 is less applicable in both the units. It shows 
efforts for prevention of vibration are reasonable in both the 
units. 
8.  Criteria no-12, 13, 14, 15 and 16 are equally reasonably 
applicable in both the units. It indicates that environmental 
management system, legal requirements and compliance, 
environmental structure and responsibilities and 
environmental training are reasonably applicable in both the 
chemical units. 
9.  As environmental accounting standard is not specified in 
India to disclose environmental accounting data in financial 
annual report, criteria no-17 is not applicable in both the 
units. 
10. Criteria no-18, 19 and 20 are equally applicable in both 
the units. It shows that equal sincere efforts have been under 
taken by both the units for environmental audit, 
environmental documentation and environmental 
expenditure. 
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Chart no 4.4.4 indicates that: 
1. 80 % criteria are moderately applicable in TCL ‘D7’. Where 
as 70 % criteria are moderately applicable in GACL ‘D8’. 
Thus TCL ‘D7’ is found more sincere regarding protection of 
environment and controlling pollution. 
2. 10 % criteria are less applicable in TCL ‘D7’. While 25 % 
criteria are less applicable in GACL ‘D8’. From the 
percentage of criteria, it is observed that GACL ‘D8’ is more 
reasonable in less applicable criteria. 
3. 10 % criteria are not applicable in TCL ‘D7’. Where as 5 % 
criteria are not applicable in GACL ‘D8’ which is found 
comparatively better from the percentage of the not 
applicable criteria. 
 From the above analyses and interpretation, it is clear that TCL 
‘D7’ has under taken more comparative efforts for maintaining 
environment. 
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(E) Analyses of Environmental Efforts in Group ‘E’ 
 
As stated earlier, Group ‘E’ has created environmental pollution 
which is the reason of its production processes. Under the study, 
group ‘E’ has already created environmental pollution such as  Air 
pollution, Water pollution, Noise pollution, Soil pollution, Solid 
waste, Chemical pollution, Marine pollution, Energy pollution, 
Thermal pollution and Vibration. 
So many efforts for protection of environment have been taken by 
Group “E” towards controlling pollution by monitoring air quality 
through measuring and compliance with various norms which lied 
down by pollution control board. Having availability of effluent 
treatment plant within group ‘E’, waste water treatment and 
recycling of waste water are treated as sincere efforts to maintain 
environment. There are vegetation, trees, gardens for reducing soil 
erosion, odors and maintaining air quality. Environmental audit is 
carried out. Group ‘E’ has organized different environmental 
awareness programs like environmental day, earth day; 
environmental education etc. employees of environmental 
department get benefit of environmental training, which is given at 
regular interval. There is sound environmental structure and 
responsibilities assigned to employees from bottom to top level to 
maintain environment. Necessary information regarding usage of 
energy and conservation of energy is shown in annual financial 
report of the companies.  
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TABLE 4.4.5 
Environmental Efforts of GSFC “E9” and GNFC “E10” under 
the study 
 
GSFC “E9” GNFC “E10” 
Standards(Criteria) 
     
Moderately
Applicable 
Less 
Appli. 
Not 
Appli.
Moderately 
Applicable 
Less 
Appli.
Not 
Appli.
(1) CONTROLLING AIR POLLUTION √   √   
(2) EFFLUENT TREATMENT PLANT √   √   
(3) WATER SEWASE PLANT √    √  
(4) RECYCLING AND REUSE OF WASTE √   √   
(5) DISPOSAL OF WASTE √   √   
(6) VEGITATION, TREES, GARDENING √   √   
(7) REDUCING NOISE AT SOURCE  √  √   
(8) CONTROL OF CHEMICAL POLLUTION   √ √   
(9) WATER COOLING SYSTEM √   √   
(10) CONSERVATION OF ENERGY √   √   
(11) EFFORTS TO PREVENT VIBRATION √   √   
(12) ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM √   √   
(13) LEGAL REQUIREMENT AND COMPLIANCE √   √   
(14) ENVIRONMENTAL STRUCTURE 
        AND RESPONSIBILITIES √   √   
(15) ENVIRONMENTAL TRAINING √   √   
(16) ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS   PROGRAM √   √   
(17) ENVIRONMENTAL ACCOUNTING   √   √ 
(18) ENVIRONMENTAL AUDIT √   √   
(19) ENVIRONMENTAL DOCUMENTATION √   √   
(20) ENVIRONMENTAL EXPENDITURE √   √   
total 17 1 2 18 1 1 
% 85 5 10 90 5 5 
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20 self developed criteria were considered for comparison of 
environmental efforts under taken by company within fertilizer 
sector. Response has been received and tabulated in table 4.4.5 
which reveals that: 
 
1. Criteria no- 1 and 2 are equally moderately applicable in 
both fertilizer units. It indicates that a reasonably efforts 
have been under taken by both the units for controlling air 
pollution and water treatment. On the other hand criteria no-
3, water sewage plant is reasonably applicable in GSFC 
‘E9’. Where as it is less applicable in GN FC ‘D10’.it 
indicates that GSFC ‘E9’ is more reasonable in respect of 
water sewage plant than GNFC ‘E10’. 
2. Criteria no- 4 and 5 are for recycling and reuse of waste and 
disposal of waste respectively. They are equally moderately 
applicable in both the units. It means efforts under taken for 
criteria no-4 and 5 have been reasonably applicable. 
3. Efforts under taken for plantation of trees, vegetation and 
gardening found moderately applicable. It is observed from 
criteria no-6. 
4. Criteria no-7, reduction noise at source is less applicable in 
GSFC ‘E9’. While it is reasonably applicable in GNFC ‘E10’. 
It indicates that GNFC ‘E10’ has made comparatively good 
efforts for reduction noise at source. 
5. Criteria no-8 is not applicable in GSFC ‘E9’. It is reasonably 
applicable in GNFC ‘E10’. It indicates that efforts for 
controlling chemical pollution are favorable in GNFC ‘E10’. 
6. Criteria no- 9,10,11,12,13,14,15 and 16 are equally 
moderately applicable in both the units. it means works for 
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water cooling system, prevention of vibration , environmental 
management system, legal requirement and compliance, 
environmental structure are responsibilities, environmental 
training and environmental awareness program are 
reasonable applicable. 
7. As environmental accounting standard is not specified in 
India to disclose environmental accounting data in financial 
annual report, criteria no-17 is not applicable in both the 
units. 
8. Criteria no-18, 19 and 20 are equally applicable in both the 
units. It shows that equal sincere efforts have been under 
taken by both the units for environmental audit, 
environmental documentation and environmental 
expenditure. 
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CHART 4.4.5 ENVIRONMENTAL 
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Chart no-4.4.5 indicates that: 
1. 85 % criteria are moderately applicable in GSFC ‘E9’. 
Where as 90 % criteria are moderately applicable in 
GNFC ‘E10’. Thus GNFC ‘E10’ is found more sincere 
regarding protection of environment and controlling 
pollution. 
2. 10 % criteria are less applicable in TCL ‘D7’. While 25 % 
criteria are less applicable in GACL ‘D8’. From the 
percentage of criteria, it is observed that GACL ‘D8’ is 
more reasonable in less applicable criteria. 
3. 10 % criteria are not applicable in TCL ‘D7’. Where as 5 % 
criteria are not applicable in GACL ‘D8’ which is found 
comparatively better from the percentage of the not 
applicable criteria. 
 From the above analyses and interpretation, it is clear that TCL 
‘D7’ has under taken more comparative efforts for maintaining 
environment. 
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4.5  EXTERANAL COMPARESON OF SAMPLE UNITS: 
 
 
Regarding to environmental management, efforts for maintaining 
environment means distinct works under taken in order to get best 
result for enhancing environment by using available resources and 
equipments. Manufacturing units can make various efforts to 
protect environment within factory. Central pollution control board 
of India has formulated various norms and measures for industry 
to control pollution that one can consider to compare the 
environmental efforts within and between various manufacturing 
sectors. 
Five groups A, B, C, D and E were considered for inter comparison 
analyses of 10 (ten) manufacturing units working in Gujarat State. 
These manufacturing units create different types of pollution which 
categorized as Air pollution, Water pollution, Noise pollution, Soil 
pollution, Solid waste, chemical pollution, marine pollution, thermal 
pollution, energy pollution and vibration. At the same time they 
have initiated works for protection environment and controlling 
pollution. But to what extent the efforts should have been under 
taken and which manufacturing unit made sincere efforts for 
maintaining environment and control over pollution through its 
production processes that is significant to analyze. It is, for this 
reason an attempt has been made to compare the environmental 
efforts which manufacturing units have undertaken for maintaining 
and enhancing the environment.  
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4.5.1 Percentage of sample companies, whatever environmental 
efforts undertaken, is shown against each criterion. 
 
Table – 4.5.1 
Criteria wise % of sample companies 
 
STANDARDS 
moderately
applicable 
less 
Applicable 
Not 
Applicable
(1) CONTROLLING AIR POLLUTION 80 20 00 
(2) EFFLUENT TREATMENT PLANT 80 00 20 
(3) WATER SEWASE PLANT 30 40 30 
(4) RECYCLING AND REUSE OF WASTE 50 50 00 
(5) DISPOSAL OF WASTE 70 30 00 
(6) VEGITATION, TREES, GARDENING 70 20 10 
(7) REDUCING NOISE AT SOURCE 40 50 10 
(8) CONTROL OF CHEMICAL POLLUTION 30 30 40 
(9) WATER COOLING SYSTEM 60 30 10 
(10) CONSERVATION OF ENERGY 100 00 00 
(11) EFFORTS TO PREVENT VIBRATION 50 30 20 
(12) ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 70 30 00 
(13) LEGAL REQUIREMENT AND COMPLIANCE 90 10 00 
(14)ENVIRONMENTALSTRUCTURE AND 
RESPONSIBILITIES 80 20 00 
(15) ENVIRONMENTAL TRAINING 90 00 10 
(16) ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS PROGRAM 70 30 00 
(17) ENVIRONMENTAL ACCOUNTING 00 00 100 
(18) ENVIRONMENATL AUDIT 100 00 00 
(19) ENVIRONMENTAL DOCUMENTATION 100 00 00 
(20) ENVIRONMENTAL EXPENDITURE 100 00 00 
AVERAGE % OF EFFORTS 68 19.5 12.5 
 
 
 
 
 
 
20 self developed criteria were considered to analyze 
environmental efforts for protection and enhancing the 
environment. Criteria wise efforts of all manufacturing units that 
under study are shown in table – 4.5.1 which reveals that: 
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1. 8 out of 10 manufacturing units that mean 80 % units 
undertake moderately applicable efforts on controlling air 
pollution. Where as 2 out of 10 units that 20 % units make 
less applicable efforts on controlling air pollution that can be 
considered limited efforts for controlling air pollution. Criteria 
no- 1 indicates that all manufacturing units doing more or 
less work to control air pollution. 
2. 80 % manufacturing units undertake reasonably applicable 
efforts. While remaining 20% units have not applicable work 
on criteria no – 2.it indicates 8 out of 10 companies have its 
own effluent treatment plant. They are found doing 
reasonable work towards water pollution. On the other hand 
30 % units undertake moderately applicable efforts and 40% 
units make less applicable efforts. While 30 % units are 
related with not applicable efforts regarding water sewage 
plant. It shows units included in 30% have water effluent 
plant as well as water sewage plant. They have made good 
efforts to eliminate water pollution. 
3. 50 % units have made reasonably applicable efforts for 
recycling and reuse of waste. Similarly 50 % units are found 
making less applicable efforts regarding recycling and reuse 
of waste. It indicates all manufacturing units have made 
serious efforts for recycling and reuse of waste. 
4. 70 % units are in view of moderately applicable efforts. 
Where as 30 % units have done less applicable efforts 
regarding disposal of waste. It indicates that all 
manufacturing units have undertaken sincere efforts towards 
disposal of waste. 
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5. 70 % units undertake reasonably applicable efforts for 
vegetation, trees and gardening. While 20 % units undertake 
less applicable efforts. But 10 % units are not applicable on 
criteria no-6. It indicates that 9 out of 10 manufacturing units 
are in view of enhancing the environment by making sincere 
efforts in relation with plantation. 
6. 40 % units perform reasonably applicable efforts to reduce 
noise at source. Where as 50% units undertake less 
applicable efforts towards noise reduction at source. But 10 
% units are not applicable regarding the efforts to reduce 
noise at source. It indicates that about 90 % manufacturing 
units have made reasonable and less applicable efforts to 
control noise pollution. 
7. Criteria no-8, control of chemical pollution which is found 
moderately applicable efforts made by 30 % units. It is less 
applicable efforts undertaken by 30 % units. Where as 40 % 
units are found not applicable in respect of controlling 
chemical pollution. It indicates that as much as 30 % units 
have made sincere efforts to control chemical pollution. In 
the same way 30% units have undertaken a fewer efforts 
towards controlling chemical pollution.  
8. 60 % units have made reasonable applicable efforts for 
water cooling system. While 30 % units have made less 
applicable efforts towards water cooling system. Where as 
10 % units are found not applicable regarding water cooling 
system.  
9. Criteria no-9 conservation of energy indicates that all 
manufacturing units are found reasonably applicable 
regarding conservation of energy. 
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10. 50 % units have made reasonably efforts to prevent 
vibration. While 30 % units have made less applicable efforts 
regarding prevention of vibration. Where as 20 % units are 
not applicable for prevention of vibration. It indicates that 8 
out of 10 manufacturing units have developed system to 
prevent vibration within factory. 2 units out of 10 units have 
not any formula for prevention of vibration. 
11. 70 % units are moderately applicable towards 
environmental management system. While 30 % units are 
found less applicable for environmental management 
system. It indicates that 7 manufacturing units have adopted 
environmental management system according to ISO- 
14001. While remaining 3 units are found that they have 
different environmental management system. 
12.    90 % units are found moderately applicable. While 10 
% units are less applicable for criteria no-13. It indicates that 
all manufacturing units comply with legal requirement.  
13. 80 % units found moderately applicable. While 20 % 
units are less applicable for environmental structure and 
responsibilities. It indicates that all manufacturing units have 
sound environmental management structure and 
responsibilities are assigned. 
14. 90 % units are found reasonably applicable towards 
environmental training. While 10 % units are found not 
applicable regarding environmental training. It indicates that 
all 9 on 10 manufacturing units in view of arranging training 
program for protection of environment. 
15. 70 % units have made reasonable applicable efforts 
regarding environmental awareness program. While 30 % 
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units are found less applicable efforts towards environmental 
awareness program. It indicates that all manufacturing units 
have made sincere efforts towards environmental awareness 
program. 
16. 100 % units are found not applicable towards 
environmental accounting. It indicates that not a single unit is 
in view of disclosure the environmental data separately in 
their financial annual report. 
17. 100 % units are found serious regarding environmental 
audit. It indicates that all manufacturing units have its 
environmental audit program. 
18. 100 % units are serious towards environmental 
documentation. It indicates that all manufacturing units have 
proper system of environmental documentation. 
19. 100 % units are found reasonably applicable regarding 
environmental expenditure. It indicates that all manufacturing 
units have incurred environmental expenditure. 
 
From the above analyses, it is observed that efforts have been 
undertaken to protect environment and control pollution. 
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Chart 4.5.1 indicates that average 68 % are moderately applicable 
efforts, 19.5 % are less applicable efforts and 12.5 % are not 
applicable efforts of all manufacturing units. Though there were 
12.5 % not applicable efforts, it is obvious that all criteria wise 
efforts of all manufacturing units are quite reasonable that mean 
works for maintaining and enhancing environment and controlling 
pollution are sincerely undertaken. 
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4.5.2 criteria wise weighted average of sample units: 
weightage is given as: 
Applicable: less applicable: not applicable :: 2:1:0 
 
 
TABLE NO 4.5.2 
 
CRITERI WISE WEIGHTAGE AVERAGE OF SAMPLE UNITS 
 
APPLICABLE:LESS APPLICABLE:NOTAPPLICABLE::2:1:0 
 
 
Standard Efforts 
(1) CONTROLLING AIR POLLUTION 60.0 
(2) EFFLUENT TREATMENT PLANT 53.3 
(3) WATER SEWASE PLANT 33.3 
(4) RECYCLING AND REUSE OF WASTE 50.0 
(5) DISPOSAL OF WASTE 56.7 
(6) VEGITATION, TREES, GARDENING 53.3 
(7) REDUCING NOISE AT SOURCE 43.3 
(8) CONTROL OF CHEMICAL POLLUTION 30.0 
(9) WATER COOLING SYSTEM 50.0 
(10) CONSERVATION OF ENERGY 66.7 
(11) EFFORTS TO PREVENT VIBRATION 43.3 
(12) ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 56.7 
(13) LEGAL REQUIREMENT AND COMPLIANCE 63.3 
(14) ENVIRONMENTAL STRUCTURE AND RESPONSIBILITIES 60.0 
(15) ENVIRONMENTAL TRAINING 60.0 
(16) ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS PROGRAM 56.7 
(17) ENVIRONMENTAL ACCOUNTING 0.0 
(18) ENVIRONMENATL AUDIT 66.7 
(19) ENVIRONMENTAL DOCUMENTATION 66.7 
(20) ENVIRONMENTAL EXPENDITURE 66.7 
AVERAGE 51.8 
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Criteria wise efforts of sampled units are shown in table- 5.4.2 and 
chart-4.5.2. They reveal that: 
1. All manufacturing units undertake the efforts at 51.8 % in an 
average. 
2. Efforts of all sampled units are found excellent in criteria -10, 
Conservation of energy, criteria – 18 Environmental audit 
criteria- 19 environmental documentation and criteria- 20 
environmental expenditure at 66.7 % each. 
3. Second excellent efforts of all manufacturing units are found 
in criteria – 13 Legal requirement and compliance, at 63.3 
% each. 
4. The manufacturing units make the poorest efforts in case of 
criteria – 17 environmental accounting.  
5. in the same way , the units have made poorly efforts 33.33 % 
in case of criteria- 3 water sewage plant, 50 % in criteria- 4 
recycling and reuse of waste, 43.3 % in criteria – 7, 
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reducing noise at source, 30% in criteria – 8 control of 
chemical pollution, 50 % in criteria – 9 water cooling 
system and 43.3 % in criteria – 11 efforts to prevent 
vibration.  
6. The efforts of all manufacturing units are more than 51.8 % 
except poorly undertaken criteria. 
 
 
4.5.3 Effort wise percentage of each unit: 
Percentage of efforts for all criteria is shown in table – 5.4.3 
against each sample unit.  
 
TABLE – 4.5.3   EFFORT WISE % OF EACH UNIT 
 
UNITS 
GACL 
'A1' 
SCL 
'A2' 
CHL 
'B3' 
AIL 
'B4' 
AML 
'C5' 
ADEL 
'C6' 
TCL 
'D7' 
GACL 
'D8' 
GSFC 
'E9' 
GNFC 
'E10’ 
AVG 
% 
MODERATELY 
APPLICABLE 70 60 60 70 65 30 80 70 85 90 68 
LESS 
APPLICABLE 20 30 20 20 25 35 10 25 5 5 19.5 
NOT 
APPLICABLE 10 10 20 10 10 35 10 5 10 5 12.5 
 
 
Table 4.5.3 indicates that: 
1. GNFC “E10” is leading among all sample companies with 
90% all over environmental reasonable efforts undertaken. 
2. GNFC “E9” is second leading company among all sample 
units for with 85 % reasonable environmental efforts. 
3. ADEL “C6” is the poorest performer towards reasonable 
environmental efforts among sample units. 
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Chart 4.5.3 indicates that average 68 % are moderately applicable 
efforts, 19.5 % are less applicable efforts and 12.5 % are not 
applicable efforts of all manufacturing units. Though there were 
12.5 % not applicable efforts, it is obvious that all criteria wise 
efforts of all manufacturing units are quite reasonable that mean 
works for maintaining and enhancing environment and controlling 
pollution are sincerely undertaken. 
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4.5.4 Effort wise weightage of sample units: 
Effort wise weightage is shown in table – 4.5.4 against each 
company. 
Weight; Applicable: less applicable: not applicable:: 2:1:0 
 
TABLE NO 4.5.4 
EFFORTS WISE WEIGHTED AVERAGE OF SAMPLE UNITS 
WEIGHTAGE 
APPLICABLE: LESS APPLICABLE: NOTAPPLICABLE:: 
2:1:0 
 
NAME OF 
UNIT 
GACL 
‘A1’ 
SCL 
‘A2’ 
CHL 
‘B3’ 
AIL 
‘B4’ 
AML 
‘C5’ 
ADEL 
‘C6’ 
TCL 
‘D7’ 
GACL 
‘D8’ 
GSFC 
‘D9’ 
GNFC 
‘D10 
AVG 
% 
WEIGHTAGE 
AVG % 53.3 50.0 46.7 53.3 51.7 31.7 56.7 55.0 58.3 61.7 51.8 
 
 
CHART 4.5.4 Comparative efforts of each unit
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Table- 4.5.4 and Chart 4.5.4 indicate comparative environmental 
efforts of all manufacturing units. They reveal some useful and 
interesting conclusions. 
 
1. Table – 4.5.4 indicates an average environmental effort of 
all manufacturing units at 51.8 %. 
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2. From table-4.5.4 and chart- 4.5.4, comparatively, GNFC 
‘E10’ fertilizer manufacturing unit is excellent at 61.7 % 
regarding environmental efforts among sampled units. 
3. GSFC ‘E9’ member of group ‘E ‘producer of fertilizers is 
second excellent at 58.3 % in environmental efforts 
undertaken among sampled units. 
4. Table- 4.5.4 and chart - 4.5.4 indicates that ADEL ‘C6’ 
producing denim garments has undertaken poorest 
environmental efforts among sampled units with 31.7 %. 
5.   SCL ‘A2’ with 50 %, CHL ‘B3’ with 46.7 % and AML ‘C5’ 
with 51.7 % are those units whose environmental efforts 
are below average (51.8 %). 
6.  6 out of 10 units have undertaken the environmental efforts 
more than the average (51.8 %). Their overall performance 
for protecting environment and controlling pollution is 
sincere. 
 
4.6  CONCLUSION: 
No doubt industries are back bone of economic development in 
any country. But industrial growth is coming forth to environmental 
imbalance and industrial hazard. Problem of industrial 
environmental degradation is multifaceted of which can be no 
single solution. For maintaining environmental balance and 
enhancing environment, some regulations and environmental 
measures are indeed to be tightened. However, industries in India 
comply with various laws and regulations, willingly efforts from 
industry to protect environment are indispensable for better 
environment and society. 
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CHEPTER-5 
 
ENVIRONMENTAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING 
ANALYSIS 
 
 
5.1 INTRODUCTION: 
 
 At present, industrial units become well aware of their social 
responsibilities. At the same time, as importance in respect of the 
environmental activities is given at international level, corporate 
world is inspired to keep records and accounts of natural 
resources which are utilized by them and its benefits and 
damages. Environmental accounting system is concerned with 
scientific selection, integration and measurement of all 
environmental, social and economical activities and macro and 
micro economic conditions. It fulfils the assurance of optimum 
benefit cost analyses by managing available limited resources 
efficient, for welfare of human being. There are two things having 
key position in relation with environmental accounting. They are 
environmental reporting and environmental audit.  
Various laws and regulations controlling pollution of environmental 
and public pressure have led the corporate sector to take actions. 
The actions taken by companies to control the pollution of 
environment should be effectively communicated to interested 
parties such as shareholders, local community, employees, public 
at large, environmental groups, government agencies and 
consumer environmental report is considered the most effective 
mode of environmental communication. 
An environmental report is a document published by companies 
with the purpose of having communication with stake holders 
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about the relevant environmental issues. It establishes a dialogue 
and promotes co-operation between the company and the physical 
environment. Environment report is the most important one among 
the several modern instrument of environment management. A 
strategic approach to environmental disclosure makes companies 
to define policies and investments programs with a large time 
scale and to increasingly involve stake holders in environmental 
management. 
Over the past few years industry has increasingly come to realize 
that sound environmental management is a must moreover, better 
environment management ensures resource saving and hence 
helps cut down production cost recycles and reuse of wastes have 
led to cost saving in many chemical process industry several 
industries have adopted cleaner technologies that generate less 
wastes and make production more profitable. Industry can 
therefore. Clearly benefit from a critical self examination of the 
processes and technologies it employ to see in which area there is 
scope for improvement and fore see the potential problem areas, 
particularly pollution and human health. Environmental audit is 
clearly part of that self analysis. 
Environmental audit aims at examining the positive and negative 
effects of the activities of and organization on environment. 
Environmental audit is a series of activities undertaken on the 
initiative of an organization management to evaluate 
environmental performance. It provides an in-depth review of the 
company processes and progress in realizing long term strategic 
goals. 
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5.2 ENVIRONMENTAL ACCOUNTING: - MEANING   
 
In the early years of evolution of business concerns, the 
proprietors of business played an authoritative role. Customer’s 
rights were totally neglected. As years rolled on crowning of 
consumers began thanks the consumer awareness and 
consumers protection movements. The dominance of proprietors 
of business concerns got diluted and they rightly realized that their 
survival was very much dependent upon the customers. Now the 
business is no longer a two party affair via business concern and 
customer. A business concern today cannot remain content by just 
meeting the needs of its customers. It has to fulfill its obligation 
towards a third party, i.e. society. Among the various factors that 
contribute to the success of a business one important factor is the 
concern of the business towards societal needs. Any firm which is 
not socially accountable cannot thrive in the present day conscious 
society. Realizing this, the ever growing language of business i.e., 
accounting has added to its fold one more branch of accounting 
viz. social accounting. One important dimension of social 
accounting is environmental accounting. 
When man is a social animal a business organization is a social 
unit for two reasons: firstly its activities vitally affect the society and 
its members. This is because of the goods and services that it 
produces and sells and of the fact that large numbers of people 
spend the major portion of their adulthood working in one 
organization or another which in turn moulds the way in which they 
act and behave. Secondly it is the society that will determine 
parameters within which business will operate. The society 
provides the infra-structure and the facilities without which 
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business cannot operate at all. The society therefore expects that 
business organizations will not injure the society in any manner. If 
they do so, they should adequately compensate for the injury 
caused by them. 
Environment exerts a substantial impact on a business 
corporation’s conduct, survival, earning and growth. So far no 
significant effort has been made under conventional accounting 
system to identify and record transactions in this respect. The 
conventional accounting system extends its sphere to only non-
living things and their relevant transactions. Gradually in the light 
of evolved wisdom it was considered essential to make an 
endeavor to incorporate the effect of environmental resources in 
the entire business functions of a business corporation. In reality 
the environment has substantial command over any business 
corporation’s performance and the entire corporation is a creation 
of environment. Despite this, until recently, no significant attempt 
has been made to record various relevant transactions in this 
respect. Maintaining accounts without considering these facts and 
interpreting the results thereof may give a dubious picture of the 
business corporation. Hence it must be made mandatory for every 
business corporation to evolve and incorporate into its accounting 
system the environmental benefit and costs which can be termed 
as environmental accounting. 
It is a broad term including accounting, auditing and reporting of 
environmental issues. In the quantitative sense it is the process of 
selecting the firm’s level of environmental performance variable, 
measures and measurement procedures, systematically 
developing information useful for evaluating the firm’s social 
performance and communicating such data to the concerned 
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social groups both within and outside the firm. It also includes 
reporting on the environmental impact of its activities and the effect 
of its programs and the discovery of its responsibility towards the 
society. 
 
5.3 ENVIRONMENTAL ACCOUNTING: - DEFINITIONS 
 
Environmental accounting is a very new concept of the accounting 
system. It is a fruitful attempt to identify and bring to the light the 
resources extracted and cost rendered to the environment by the 
business enterprises. Major definitions are as follows: 
1. “The accounting for the use of environmental resources and 
for the resultant effect of such use of to these resources, it 
is also called natural resource accounting”139   
2. Gray, has defined environmental accounting as “it can be 
taken as covering all areas of accounting that may be 
affected by business response to environmental issues, 
including new areas of eco-accounitng”140   
3. Gray, owens and mauders have defined environmental 
accounting as “the process of communicating the social and 
environmental effects of organizations economic actions to 
particular interest groups within society at large. As such it 
involves extending the accountability of organizations 
(particularly companies), beyond the traditional role of 
providing a financial account to the owners of capital, in 
                                                 
139 H.C.Gautam and Bora: Environmental Accounintg and Reporting, Eds;Alok 
kumar Pramanik, Deep & Deep Publications New Delhi. P-323 
140 Gray R.H.: The greening of accountancy,Paulman Publishing, 
London,1993. 
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particular, shareholders. Such an extension is predicated 
upon the assumption that companies do have wider 
responsibilities than simply to make money for their 
shareholders.”141     
4.  Mathews also has defined environmental accounting as the 
“voluntary disclosures of information, both qualitative and 
quantitative made by organizations to inform or influence a 
range of audiences. The quantitative disclosures may be in 
financial or non-financial terms.142 
5.  “Environmental accounting can be defined as the process 
of bringing information about the environment, and the 
impact of human activities on it, to account in such a way as 
to provide information that can be incorporated into decision 
making at a number of levels. Environmental accounting 
can be in physical or monetary terms.”143   
Thus, environmental Accounting is the process of recording 
and summarizing the value of environmental goods and 
services in monetary terms. It also refers to the measurement 
and communication of information on the environmental 
responsibility performance of an enterprise to interested 
parties. 
                                                 
141 Gray, owens and mauders: Corporate Social Reporting, Prentice Hall 
London, 1987. 
142 Mathews M.R:  The importance of social accounting in any complete 
accounting education; (ed.) Dr. k. somya, Japan Accounting Association, 
Kyoto, Japan. P-402 
143 Public Accounts and Estimates Committee, Interim Report of the Inquiry 
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5.4 ENVIRONMENTAL REPORTING: 
 
Same as financial audited reports, an Environmental report should 
be prepared. In this context, companies should report about 
environmental impacts they had, their key attention over that area, 
the environmental benefit achieved etc., the environmental 
impacts, its cost benefit, pollution free environment, acceptance of 
qualified production by customer. These should be shown in the 
form of tables and graphs to make it publicly through their 
environmental statement. 
Thus, Environmental reporting can be defined as “the public 
disclosure of information about the environment”144 
An initiative step has, at international level, been started disclosing 
environmental information along with annual reports. Some 
companies in Canada, USA Italy and Europe prepare a separate 
‘Environmental report’ and circulate it along with annual reports. 
In India separate environmental report is not being prepared. 
However, some companies have started disclosing environmental 
information in their annual reports. The environmental report of 
most companies is made up of two parts:  
a) Qualitative information 
b) Quantitative information 
Some companies in USA, Canada, Italy and Europe have 
addressed each of these two parts in their environmental reports. 
a) Qualitative information: 
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Qualitative information is commentary on various environmental 
and related issues. 
(1) COMPANY DESCRIPTION: 
On starting page, environmental reports, mostly contains 
president’s view. General information about company size, 
activities, production processes, number and location of production 
sites and major environmental matters related to production is 
generally stated in this section. Some companies show the 
information about action taken to prevent the environmental 
pollution. 
(2) ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY: 
Information related to philosophy and approach of company 
regarding protection of environment is described in the 
environmental policy section of environmental report in form of 
statement. Some companies declare, their environmental 
objective, targets, environmental efforts and its strength to fulfill 
them and proposed targets to be undertaken, in this section. At 
present, most of companies prepare an integrated the safety, 
health and environmental functions (SHE) policy.145  
(3) ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM: 
Two types of environmental management system are available at 
global level. These are “ISO 14000 series” of the International 
Standards Organization and “Eco-Management and Audit” of 
European Council. At global level, most of companies provide brief 
information of Environmental Management System including its 
organization’s structure and relationships with other departments, 
other business units, government and environmental groups. 
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Some companies mention in environmental reports that the 
environmental management system has been formulated in 
accordance with ISO-14001.146 
(4) INDUSTRY CODES AND ENVIRONMENTAL 
LEGISLATION: 
At global level various industry codes and environmental 
legislation have been prepared to comply with environmental 
legislation. The Canada Chemical Producer Association has 
prepared industry codes to be followed by companies to ensure 
the effective management of environmental related issues. The 
environmental reports of chemical companies of Canada contain 
information about the methods followed to ensure the compliance 
of industry codes. The chemical industry of Canada has developed 
a system under which the review panel of Canada Chemical 
Producer Association, the Local Community Panels and the 
Parliamentary Review Committee visit the premises of companies 
to review the environmental management system and ensure the 
compliance of industry codes and environmental legislation. 
(5) COMMUNITY DIALOGUE: 
Most of environmental problems affect neighboring communities of 
companies. Thus discussion towards environmental issues should 
be discussed among communities and companies. The 
environmental reports provide information about environmental 
issues to discuss with neighboring community with a view to 
handle it. The environmental reports include the information which 
companies share with local communities in many ways such as 
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participation in community events, sponsorship of projects, working 
with schools, distribution of pamphlets and making presentations. 
(6) ENVIRONMENTAL RISK MANAGEMENT: 
Environmental risk is considered as major threat for environment. 
It is for this reason environment reports should describe the 
environmental efforts undertaken by companies. The 
environmental reports provide information about the audits, 
measures taken, and the achievements regarding environmental 
risks. They also give information about programs organized by 
company from time to time to make the employees and people 
aware about risks involved in case of accidents and also the steps 
to be taken by them to meet this type of situation. 
 
b) Quantitative information: 
Quantitative information contains figures that determine 
relationship between company and environment. 
 
(1) ENVIRONMENTAL EXPENDITURE: 
Various companies at global level show expenditure related to 
environment in their environmental reports by preparing tables and 
charts for last 8-10 years. But they do not revenue expenditure on 
environment in their environmental reports. Reasons behind it may 
be accounting policy, difficulty to measure it in financial term, 
unavailability of specific accounting standards etc. 
(2) EMISSIONS INVENTORY: 
 Important thing of any environmental report is quantitative 
information on various emissions to air, water and land by the 
production process of company. The environmental reports contain 
data about waste, air emission, water discharge, soil pollution and 
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other pollutants derived from the activities of company. Chemicals 
companies in Canada show the sources of air emission and water 
discharges in their environmental reports. The targets for reduction 
of these emissions are fixed and shown in environmental reports. 
The quantity of waste material is shown under two categories 
namely hazardous waste and non hazardous waste. The 
reportable water and air incidents are described for 4-6 years with 
help of tables and charts. Proposed environmental efforts of 
company to prevent environmental pollution are also mentioned in 
environmental reports. 
(3) RAW MATERIAL AND PRODUCTS: 
Information in relation with consumption energy and raw material 
should be shown in environmental reports. Environmental reports 
of chemical companies in Canada contain the information about 
raw material consumed and energy flow with help of tables, the 
quantity of products manufactured, reduction targets for raw 
materials, energy pollutants and impacts related production 
activities. 
(4) ENVIRONMENT PERFORMANCE INDICATORS: 
Quantity of production, sales, value-added and transformation cost 
are most common of environmental performance indicators. They 
should be shown with figures in the environmental reports of 
companies. These indicators should be understandable, 
demonstrable, relevant and comparable. Environmental reports of 
chemical companies in Canada show the environmental 
performance indicators. 
In short some companies in America and Europe are preparing 
environmental reports separately and circulating it along with their 
annual reports. These reports contain environmental information in 
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two parts qualitative information and quantitative information. Aim 
is to provide transparent information on environment to interested 
parties. In India environmental reports are not being prepared. 
However, some companies have started to show environmental 
information in their annual reports.     
 
5.5 GLOBAL ENVIRONMENTAL REPORTING:  
In response to global trends, international organizations produce 
guidelines and principles to help companies undertake 
environmental reporting and disclosure. The main guidelines 
include: CERES Principles released by Coalition Environmentally 
Responsible Economies in 1992; PERI Guidelines released by 
Public Environmental Reporting Initiative in 1993; The Eco-
Management and Auditing Scheme released by European 
Commission in 1993; ISO14000 Standards released by 
International Organization for Standardization in 1996; and, 
Sustainability Reporting Guidelines by Global Reporting Initiative in 
1999 and updated in 2002. Some other guidelines and principles 
include Social Accountability 8000, BCSD Corporate Governance 
Principles, Global Sullivan Principles, and AA1000.147 We are now 
seeing many international companies releasing environment-
related information in their annual reports and many publish 
environmental reports separately. 
 
(A) Environmental reporting in the United States: 
Disclosure is central to US securities regulation. The premise 
underlying the Securities Act of 1933 and the Securities Exchange 
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Act of 1934 is that full disclosure of all material information is the 
best way to protect investors from fraud and manipulation and the 
best way to promote efficient and fair pricing of securities. The 
House Report on the Securities Exchange Act states: The basic 
US securities laws authorize the Securities and Exchange 
Commission to require the disclosure of necessary information for 
the protection of Investors. The Securities Act specifies objectives 
that the SEC (Securities and Exchange Commission) must 
consider in devising disclosure requirements in the public interest. 
The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, [Public Law 91-90, 
83Stat.852, 42USC4321 et seq.1970]148states that the protection 
of the environment is a national policy. NEPA states: Congress 
thereby authorized and directed the Securities and Exchange 
Commission, as a federal agency, to include environmental 
protection in its mandate to issue regulations in the public interest. 
In addition, environmental matters, Section 103 of Regulation S-K 
requires disclosure of pending material legal proceeding. 
 
 US companies are required to use generally accepted accounting 
practices in constructing financial accounts and reports. Section 4-
01a of Regulation S-X rules that statements that do not comply 
with GAAP are considered to be misleading. GAAP is defined 
through authoritative pronouncements by accounting standards 
bodies, such as the Financial Accounting Standards Board 
(FASB). These accounting standards have an important bearing 
on the way companies disclose and treat environmental 
                                                 
148 US EPA, Office of Enforcement and Compliance Assurance, “US EPA 
Notifying Defendants of SEC's Environmental Disclosure Requirements,” EPA 
Enforcement Alert, vol. 4, no. 3, October 2001. 
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information. Because the Superfund Law’s enactment of strict, joint 
and several liabilities for cleanup of badly contaminated sites 
created such potentially large financial liabilities for many 
companies, it stimulated considerable attention from the 
accounting profession to contingent liabilities arising from 
environmental contamination. The basic accounting framework for 
dealing with such contingencies is set forth in the FASB Financial 
Accounting Standard No. 5 (“Accounting for Contingencies”) and 
Financial Interpretation No. 14 (“Reasonable Estimation of the 
Amount of a Loss”). Potential liability for costs of environmental 
cleanup is classified as a contingent liability unless the possibility 
is remote or the costs insignificant. FAS5 sets forth two criteria 
determining whether a contingent liability must be accrued. It must 
be reasonably probable a loss has occurred, the value of an asset 
has been impaired, or a liability has been incurred. Further, the 
amount of a loss must be reasonably estimated. However, even if 
no accrual is necessary, the contingency must be disclosed if there 
is a reasonable possibility that a loss has been incurred. In order to 
prevent companies from taking refuge in uncertainties surrounding 
their share in cleanup costs, FIN14 prescribes that if a probable 
range of loss can be determined, then the most likely amount 
within that range should be accrued. If no amount is more likely 
than any other, however, the low end of the range should be 
recorded. FASB’s Financial Interpretation No. 93 (FIN93) further 
prescribed those contingent liabilities such as, those for 
environmental remediation should be recorded without netting out 
possible financial recoveries from insurance companies or other 
responsible parties, except under very narrowly defined 
circumstances. Moreover, FASB’s Emerging Issues Task Force, in 
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release EITF 93-5, “Accounting for Environmental Liabilities”, 
prescribed that such liabilities should no be discounted to their 
present value unless the amount and timing of the outlays can be 
reliably determined. 
The SEC(Securities and Exchange Commission) issued Staff 
Accounting Bulletin 92 to elaborate on these issues of generally 
accepted accounting practices for contingent liabilities [SEC 
Release No. 92, 58FR32843 (8 June 1993)]. SAB92 instructs 
registrants that disclosure or accrual should not be delayed 
because of uncertainty until only a single amount can be 
reasonably estimated. Estimates should be based on available 
information and updated in later filings as more information 
becomes available. SAB92 confirms that potential recoveries from 
third parties should not be netted against potential liabilities. 
Rather, the gross amount and the potential recovery should be 
recorded separately in the balance sheet. Further, disclosure 
should be made of the amounts of potential recovery that are 
contested by third parties. If a company does discount an 
environmental liability, SAB92 prescribes that it disclose it’s 
discounting method and rate, which must not exceed the rate for 
US treasury bills. SAB92 also articulates the disclosure required in 
notes to the financial statement to make them not misleading, if no 
amount is accrued. The company should disclose the 
circumstances surrounding the contingency, the range of possible 
outcomes and the company’s judgments and assumptions 
regarding those outcomes.149  
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In 1990 the SEC and the US Environmental Protection Agency 
entered into an informal agreement to cooperate by sharing 
information. The SEC (Securities and Exchange Commission) was 
to use information supplied by the EPA to check up on the 
adequacy of companies’ disclosures of financial liabilities, 
especially for remediation of contaminated sites identified under 
Superfund legislation. In addition, from time to time public interest 
groups in the United States have sought to bring other instances of 
nondisclosure by major U.S companies to the attention of the SEC 
[Lewis 1998; Friends of the Earth 1997; Repetto and Austin, 
2000].150  
Quite recently, the EPA has begun notifying companies subject to 
EPA enforcement actions for non-compliance with environmental 
regulations of their SEC disclosure obligations (US EPA 2001).  
 
 
(B) Environmental reporting in Mexico: 
 
The general disclosure provisions applicable to environmental 
matters in Mexico including:151    
• Market Securities Law, 
• Interpretative guidelines issued by the National Banking and 
Securities Commission, 
• General Accepted Accounting Principles in Mexico. 
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It also provides information on how such laws, regulations, and 
standards have been enforced. The general rules contained in the 
National Banking and Securities Commission (NBSC) is general 
disclosure requirements applicable to material environmental 
information. In addition to such basic facts as the articles of 
incorporation, the by-laws, the minutes of shareholders’ meetings, 
a list of the shareholders with the respective number of shares 
owned by each of them, any increase or decrease of the capital 
stock, and audited balance sheets, issuers must make public a 
prospectus describing the business and the risk factors that could 
affect its development and profitability. Among these risk factors 
are the impact on the business of government regulations, 
including environmental regulations, and a list of the judicial and 
administrative proceedings and arbitration to which the corporation 
is a party. This list would include environmental litigation. It obliges 
the issuers to disclose to the NBSC, brokerage houses, and the 
public in general any relevant fact or information that can affect or 
influence the price of the securities. Thus, to the extent that 
environmental information is financially material, it should be 
disclosed under Mexican securities law. 
 
The corporation is obliged to give to the valuator, among other 
information, documentation regarding the prevention and control of 
pollution in air, water and soil, as well as impacts caused by 
industrial waste. Such information includes providing information 
on licenses, permits and authorizations issued by the 
environmental authorities. Aside from these general disclosure 
provisions that apply to any environmental information that 
investors need to understand the nature, condition, and risks of the 
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publicly-traded securities, there are no specific provisions in the 
Federal securities establishing explicit requirements for disclosure 
of environmental liabilities, costs or other related matters. 
 
 
(C) Environmental reporting in CANADA: 
 
In Canada, companies must present their financial statements 
according to GAAP. The CICA Handbook is an authoritative 
source of GAAP wherever the GAAP is incorporated by reference 
in a legal instrument or where a binding provision requires a 
certain type of financial or operational disclosure without specifying 
the manner in which that obligation is to be provided or fulfilled. 
However, the need for such disclosure would have to arise as a 
logical requirement or necessity of a legal obligation. The GAAP 
does not create legal rules by default simply because it has not 
been precluded or because a legal instrument is silent. 
In section 3060 (“Capital Assets”) of the CICA Handbook, 
paragraphs 3060.39, 3060.40, 3060.41 and 3060.63, are the only 
ones that make specific reference to environmental liabilities 
disclosure (see appendix B). Section 3060 of the CICA Handbook 
“requires that an accrual for the future removal and site restoration 
costs be made through charges to income.” However, according to 
Section 3060, the disclosure of these costs need only be a 
provision and not a full amount. Furthermore, the company need 
only disclose restoration costs concerning the company’s 
“established policy to restore a site.” Section 3060 also states that 
these future environmental liabilities are to be reported only “when 
the likelihood of their incidence is established as a result of 
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environmental law, contract, or because the enterprise has 
established a policy to restore a site” 
With respect to liabilities in general, the CICA Handbook, 
paragraphs 1000.32 and 1000.33 states: Liabilities are obligations 
of an entity arising from past transactions or events, the settlement 
of which may result in the transfer or use of assets, provision of 
services or other yielding of economic benefits in the future. 
Liabilities have three essential characteristics: 
a) They embody a duty or responsibility to others that entails 
settlement by future transfer or use of assets, provision of services 
or other yielding of economic benefits, at a specified or 
determinable date, on occurrence of a specified event, or on 
demand; 
b) The duty or responsibility obligates the entity leaving it little or 
no discretion to avoid it and 
c) The transaction or event obligating the entity has already 
occurred. 
However, most of the CICA Handbook principles allow for a wide 
variety of positions and interpretations on disclosing environmental 
liabilities.152 
 
(D) Environmental reporting in EUROPEAN 
COUNTRIES: 
In Europe, countries such as Denmark and The Netherlands have 
recently introduced mandatory reporting by corporations to the 
general public and the government. Some other countries are 
introducing demands on companies to disclose selected 
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environmental information in annual reports, stimulated by the 
recent European Commission’s recommendations of 30 May 2001 
to member states to take appropriate action to promote the 
disclosure of environmental issues in the annual accounts and 
directors’ reports of companies. 
Within Europe, several countries have passed legislation aimed at 
increasing environmental reporting – including the Netherlands, 
Denmark, Norway and Sweden. 
In Sweden companies operating on permits have to report back to 
the authorities on their environmental performance in relation to 
government regulation (SNFS 1993:1, MS57). From 1999 under 
law of accounts certain companies must report on emissions and 
state significant environmental impacts in annual accounts. 
In Denmark from the fiscal year 1996, more than 3000 companies 
have to produce “Green accounts” under an amendment to the 
Environmental Protection Act. Similarly in the Netherlands, 
Legislation making environmental reporting mandatory for certain 
categories of companies has been introduced in 1999 as an 
extension of the Environmental Management Act of 1993. The 
Danish and Dutch regulations state clear objectives for reporting to 
both the authorities and the public. 
In Norway the Norwegian Companies Act and the Law of Accounts 
state that the company must report whether it pollutes the 
environment and what actions and/or plans have been taken to 
prevent this. Companies with operating permits also have to 
perform self-controls and report back to the authorities on their 
environmental performance. 
Denmark was the first country to adopt legislation on public 
environmental reporting. Starting with the fiscal year 1996, 
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companies with significant environmental impacts are now 
required to publish a so-called “Green account”. Following a three-
year transition period the number of reports (currently around 
1200) is expected to increase and new guidelines are expected 
following an evaluation of the quality of the reports by the 
government.153   
The environmental reporting in the Netherlands is unique in the 
sense that it clearly specifies the duty on selected companies to 
produce two types of report, one for the authorities and one for the 
general public. The government report is produced for provincial 
and licensing authorities and tends to be more quantitative. The 
public report is intended for all stakeholders and it takes the form 
of CERs. The Environmental Reporting entered into force in Jan. 
1999. It affected 250 establishments. Additionally about 150 
companies publish a voluntary public environmental report. Also 
several other companies who signed one of the voluntary 
environmental agreements have to make an environmental report 
for the government with the same format as the mandatory 
environmental report.154 
The Norwegian law of Accounts puts the demand for 
environmental information in the directors’ report. This is a different 
route to regulating environmental reporting than the Danish and 
Dutch experience. In the Norwegian case, the reporting 
requirements are put forward under the Law of Accounts, which 
regulates corporate financial disclosures and responsibilities to 
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shareholders, while the Danish scheme was introduced under the 
environmental protection act. 
The Accounting Act specifies several detailed demands about 
information on the environment that is to be answered in the 
Directors Report. Several enterprises are producing environmental 
reports to the public that are either published as separate printed 
reports or as part of the enterprises annual report. There is no 
legal obligation to produce such environmental reports. The 
intention with this law is to give a basis for analysis of the activities 
of the enterprise in an environmental context, and to give a picture 
of the environmental obligations and its possibilities of 
development. It should be possible to understand from the account 
which ambitions and targets the enterprise has set, and what 
environmental limitations are expected from authorities, customers 
and suppliers.  
The scheme under the Swedish law of accounts is similar to the 
Norwegian one. The scheme was introduced in 1999 as an 
extension to the Law of Accounts (1995:1554). The scheme sets 
rules for companies to report in annual reports on the enterprise’s 
effects on surrounding environment. The scheme sets rules for 
reporting if and why the enterprise is listed under the 
environmental code and how dependent the enterprise is on the 
activity that makes it listed. Prior to this extension, the accounting 
law stipulates according to general rules of information that 
environmental information be given when there is a significant 
impact on the economic performance of the enterprise. The new 
extension required companies subject to the environmental code 
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(1998:808) to disclose the conditions of their environmental license 
and related emissions and impacts.155   
 
(E) Environmental reporting in AUSTRALIA: 
In Australia there has been increasing requirement for companies 
to publicly disclose information about their environmental 
performance. Such information has been disclosed within the 
organization’s annual report. There is a new trend in Australia as 
many other countries, to provide information regarding 
environmental performance within annual report. 
The institute of chartered accountants in Australia established an 
Environmental Accounting Task Force in 1995.156  
Aim is to formulate environmental reporting guidelines. There is a 
general absence of professional regulations about the 
environmental implications of their operations.-(C.Deegan and 
M.Rankin: Accounting, Auditing and Accountability Journal, 9(2) – 
1996.). 
Australian Security and investment commission an independent 
government body established in 1989, to administer the 
corporation’s laws in Australia. This commission released a 
practice note 68 in November 1998,-‘New Financial Reporting and 
Procedure Requirements’. It made legal requirements for 
companies to report on their performance in relation to 
environmental regulation.157  
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(F) Environmental reporting in AFRICA: 
The Johannesburg Stock Exchange has recently required all listed 
companies to comply with the corporate governance code of 
conduct outlined in the influential King Report on Corporate 
Governance for South Africa. Section 5 of The Code is relates to 
Integrated 
Sustainability Reporting and states that "Disclosure of non-
financial information should be governed by the principles of 
reliability, relevance, clarity, comparability, timeliness and 
verifiability with reference to the Global Reporting Initiative 
Sustainability Reporting Guidelines." The GRI guidelines represent 
the international standard for voluntary corporate social and 
environmental reporting. it means Mandatory corporate social & 
environmental reporting in South Africa A December 2003 report 
by KPMG South Africa surveyed the Top 100 companies on the 
Johannesburg Stock Exchange and found that 85% of companies 
provided annual reporting on sustainability-related issues, 
including social, transformational, ethical, safety, health and 
environmental policies and practices. 20% provided stand-alone 
non-financial reports, and presumably the balance discussed these 
issues in their annual financial reports. All companies listed on the 
JSE must comply with the King Report on Corporate Governance, 
which includes a section on Integrated Sustainability Reporting.158 
 
(G) Environmental reporting in UK: 
The disclosure of environmental impacts, policies and performance 
benefits business, shareholders, wider stakeholders and society as 
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a whole. For a number of years, the Government has sought to 
encourage companies to report on their environmental impacts. 
In order to further help companies to report on their environmental 
impacts, Defra (Department of Environment, Food and Rural 
Affairs UK) has updated its Environmental Reporting Guidelines for 
UK in November 2005. The new Guidelines have a specific focus 
on measuring Environmental Key Performance Indicators (KPIs). 
The purpose of the Guidelines is to: 
• Give clear guidance to companies on how to report on their 
environmental performance using environmental Key Performance 
Indicators (KPIs); 
• Define which KPIs are most relevant to which sectors; and, 
• Set out the business rationale for managing environmental 
performance using KPIs. 
The Guidelines aim to help businesses address their most 
significant environmental impacts, and report on these impacts in a 
way that meets the needs of stakeholders. The Guidelines 
consultation set out 25 Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) that the 
Government believes to be significant to UK businesses and which 
Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) are most significant to which 
business sectors. In most cases Greenhouse Gas emissions is the 
most significant KPI, and the Government expects all businesses 
to help tackle climate change.159The report ‘Business, 
Accountancy and Environment’ was published by the institute of 
Chartered Accountants of England and Wales to disclose 
environmental matters in annual report of business entity. The 
environmental disclosure requirements are: 
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? Disclosure of Environmental policy, objectives, targets of 
organization 
? Environmental impact of organization such as energy 
consumption, hazardous material and water used, 
recycling of waste and waste production, noise level and 
toxic chemical utilized should be disclosed in quantitative 
term 
? Quantitative disclosure of organization’s financial 
information concerning with environment. Such as cost on 
disposal of waste, contingent liabilities, environmental 
equipment cost, costs incurred to reduce environmental 
pollution, costs of hazardous waste disposal sites, cost 
incurred to comply with environmental laws and 
regulations, fines and penalties levied under 
environmental protection laws.160     
 
   (H) Environmental reporting in FRANCE: 
In France, a new concept has been developed known as 
“Ecological Balance Sheet”.161It is environmental information data 
sheet which contains environmental information of an organization. 
Such environmental information is energy consumption, 
environmental equipments utilized to mitigate pollution, reuse and 
recycle of wastes and utilization of raw materials.  
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(I) Environmental reporting in CHINA: 
In China regulators have released several regulations aimed at 
improving corporate disclosure and reporting. The government has 
released much stricter laws and regulations on corporate 
environmental behavior; there is growing public concern over 
environmental problems caused by enterprises; and some foreign 
investors require high environmental standards from their business 
partners and supply chains. Such pressures are increasingly 
forcing Chinese enterprises to improve their environmental 
reporting and disclosure. Many are realizing that this can be linked 
to cost savings, subsequent improved financial performance and 
reputation and brand benefits. 
 Subject to the Constitution of the People’s Republic of China 
(PRC), the legal provisions related to the environment of China 
consists of laws, provisions, regulations, ministerial and local 
regulations, all of which are based on the Environmental Protection 
Act of the PRC. There are both national and local provisions 
therefore. The laws and regulations form the legal system of 
environmental protection in China.162In terms of corporate 
environmental reporting and disclosure, the legal system in China 
mainly provides frameworks that require enterprises to report to 
the government when they produce any pollutant, where their 
projects have negative environmental impacts, or where any 
operating change occurs that affects the environment. 
In the Cleaner Production Promotion Act, Article 28 states that 
cleaner production auditing should be implemented in companies 
who produce exceeding pollutants; regular cleaner production 
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auditing should be implemented in companies who use or produce 
poisonous or harmful materials. Companies who are not compliant 
with the Act will be warned by the environmental bureaus163 
Regulations released by the Ministry of Finance (MOF) include the 
Accounting Act of the PRC (1985, revised in 1999), the China 
Accounting System, the Regulations on Enterprise Accounting 
(1993), and the Standard of Enterprise Accounting and Issues of 
Concern (2000). Among them, only a few clauses are related to 
environmental issues, mainly focusing on accounting standards. 
With regard to a company’s balance sheet, in 1985, the MOF 
issued a document stating that in the item “Workforce costs and 
enterprise management costs ledger”, pollutant emission fees 
should be separately listed. According to the latest regulations, 
“pollutant emissions fees” and “ecological improvement fees” 
should be attributed to “management cost” while “losses and 
compensation raised from pollutions” should be attributed to non-
management payout. In the Standard on Enterprise Accounting 
and Issues of Concern, it is required that enterprises should 
confirm and disclose any issues of concern caused by 
pollutions.164 
The State Environmental Protection Administration issued the 
“Bulletin on Information Disclosure of Corporate Environmental 
Performance” on November 5, 2003. The Bulletin stipulates that 
non-compliant enterprises should disclose their corporate 
environmental performances to the public. According to the 
Bulletin, local environmental protection bureaus (EPBs) should 
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release non-compliance corporate lists periodically to the public via 
local media (newspaper, television, etc.). Enterprises which have 
been put onto the list recently should disclose their performance 
for the first half of this year. Starting from 2004, listed enterprises 
should disclose their environmental performances of the previous 
year by March 31 every year. Non-listed enterprises can report 
their environmental performances on a voluntary basis. 
Environmental information required to be disclosed include: 
corporate environmental policy, emission/discharge level, situation 
of pollution abatement, state of environmental compliance, 
payment for pollution levy, etc. Information provided should be 
accurate and relevant data should be available at least for 3 years 
successively. The provision of other information, such as resource 
consumption and environmental targets for the next year, is 
encouraged but on a voluntary basis.165 
 
(J) Environmental reporting in JAPAN: 
Japanese companies’ recent interest in environmental reporting 
has been encouraged by a series of guidance papers. The first of 
these was issued by the Environment Agency in 1997, entitled 
Environmental Reporting Publication Guideline. Since then, the 
Japanese Ministry of the Environment has also issued: 
Environmental Accounting Guidelines (May 2000); Environmental 
Reporting Guidelines (February 2001); and Environmental 
Performance Indicators for Business (February 2001). Companies 
have been quick to act on this guidance, resulting in a flood of 
reports of very similar structure and general content. Other factors 
responsible for encouraging reporting include an annual 
                                                 
165 China Youth Newspaper, 11/5/2003 
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government endorsed environmental reporting awards scheme 
since 1997 and increasing interest from the Japanese ethical 
investment community in whether or not listed companies produce 
environmental reports.166A report on "Environmental, Social and 
Sustainability Reporting on the World Wide Web" by the 
Association of Chartered Certified Accountants (ACCA) and Next 
Step Consulting Ltd (2001) states that environmental reporting in 
Japan became widespread after the Environment Ministry 
published reporting guidelines and environmental performance 
indicators for businesses in 2000 and encouraged all large 
companies to report. Reports in Japan tend to follow a standard 
format, and are thus more comparable than reports in other 
countries. In 2000, there were approximately 430 environmental 
reports according to the Ministry of the Environment.167 
 
(K) Environmental reporting in INDIA: 
In India, Government has enacted various legislations for 
environmental protection. These legislations are: 
? The environment protection Act 1986. 
? The Air (Protection and Control of Pollution) Act 1982. 
? The Water (Protection and Control of Pollution) Act 1974. 
? The Forest Conservation Act 1980. 
? The Wild life Protection Act 1972, Amended 1991. 
? The Companies Act 1956. 
? The Public liability Insurance Act 1991. 
                                                 
166 Environmental Finance, July–August 2001 P-30 
167 Global Reporting Initiative and UNEP (2001), Government Initiatives to 
Promote Corporate Sustainability Reporting Roundtable, Paris, 18 June. 
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In relation with environmental accounting and reporting and 
necessary information requiring from business enterprises, The 
Central Government on India has made an announcement in 1991 
first time. The Ministry of Environment and Forest Government of 
India has stated that every business enterprise should, disclose 
information on environmental matters such as efforts undertaken 
and future efforts to be undertaken for pollution control, 
compliance with environmental laws, energy, water and other 
material resource conservation, waste reduction, prevention of 
pollution, noise minimization, nature of hazardous waste and solid 
waste and disposal practices, water and raw material 
consumption. In India some companies show policy statement in 
their annual report regarding environmental accounting and 
reporting containing environmental matters. However, in practice 
most of companies do not disclose any quantitative data on 
environmental expenditure incurred. 
In India, The Ministry of Environment and Forests has issued a 
notification on environmental audit in 1992. The notification 
requires from companies to submit an environmental statement to 
the respective pollution control board. According to this notification 
every company has to produce environmental statement which 
contains information on: 
• Pollution generated. 
• Water and Raw material consumption. 
• Impact of pollution control measures on conservation of 
natural resources. 
• Nature of hazardous waste and solid waste and disposal 
practices. 
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Till, The Government of India has not issued any resolution to 
public environmental matters though annual reports of company 
for common man. 
The company Act requires financial statements to be true and fair 
in indicating the financial position and working result of companies. 
For this purpose The Institute of Chartered Accountant of India has 
constituted an Accounting Standard Board (ASB) in 1977. The 
function of this board is to formulate different accounting 
standards. Till now, this board has issued a number of Accounting 
Standards but none is related to environmental accounting and 
reporting in India. Even The International Accounting Committee, 
which issues globally accepted standards for accounting, has not 
issued any standard concerning environmental accounting and 
reporting. 
However, the companies’ bill, 1997 clause 173.3 has proposed 
that every company should disclose the measures taken for the 
protection of environment through their board of director’s 
report.168 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
168Alok kumar Pramanik: Environmental Accounting and reporting p27  
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5.6 ENVIRONMENTAL REPORTING ANALYSES: 
 
 
Gujarat is one of the leading developing States, with compare to 
other states, in India. Here, increasing public awareness in respect 
of environmental protection is compelling manufacturing units 
working in Gujarat to make its obligation on environment. In 
context with this respect, though uniform environmental reporting 
approach has not been developed in India, some companies in 
Gujarat have been beginning of reporting on social issues in 
general and particularly on environmental information. These 
companies provide environmental information in published annual 
reports. 
Since long period, studies have been carried out on corporate 
social reporting. But a fewer studies, particularly on environmental 
reporting, have been carried out. Aim of this study is to examine 
environmental reporting and disclosure practice in annual reports 
of various manufacturing companies listed in different stock 
exchanges in Gujarat. For this purpose, 10 public limited 
companies were selected of which, each two are related to 
Cement business, Pharmaceutical business, Textile business, 
Chemicals business, and Fertilizers business. 
In present study, some disclosure criteria were developed and 
noted in tables and charts. These criteria were based on 
environmental information which disclosed in different location and 
ways of annual reports of companies under study. 
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TABLE 5.6.1 
Percentage of Environmental Reporting Practice in Different Places of 
Annual Reports of Companies Under study 
(No of Cos.-10) 
Financial Year 2001-02 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 
         Reporting Places in Annual Report      
1 Chairman's /MD's Review 10 30 30 10 20
2 Board of directors Report 90 90 90 100 100
3 Management Discussion Report 70 80 80 80 80
4 Independent Issues(SHE, Risks ) 40 70 70 80 70
5 Notes/ schedules 100 100 100 100 100
6 Social responsibilities 40 60 60 70 70
(Source: Annual reports of 10 companies under study) 
 
Table 5.6.1 shows the percentage of companies under study 
making environmental reporting in different location of the annual 
reports. It indicates that numbers of companies making 
environmental reporting through Chairman’s review and board 
report are increasing. While most of companies making some sort 
of environmental reporting through independent issues under 
safety, health and environmental policy either in board report or in 
management’s discussion report. Trend of reporting environmental 
information through social responsibilities is increasing. Where as 
higher percentage of reporting environmental information through 
notes and schedules reveals that all companies under study have 
made of reporting environmental issues under the location notes 
and schedules of annual reports.   
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Chart-5.6.1 Environmental reporting in Chairman's/MD's 
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Chart 5.6.1 shows percentage of companies making environmental 
disclosure through Chairman’s or MD’s review in each financial 
year. It indicates that in financial year 2001-02, 10% companies 
disclosed environmental information in chairman’s review. While 
next two consecutive years, percentage of companies making 
environmental reporting through chairman’s review was increased 
and reached on 30%. Where as financial year 2004-05 and 2005-
06 percentages of companies making environmental information 
through chairman’s review were 10% and 20% respectively.  
Tata chemicals ltd. has shown environmental information through 
chairman’s review section of annual report 2002-03. 
The environmental information includes: 
 
? ISO-14001 for the Mithapur Township. 
? Member of Corporate Round Table on Environment. 
? World standards in energy conservation in Fertilizer Division. 
? Signatory to Responsible Care and Global Reporting 
Initiative. 
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? Cement plant designed to make productive use of waste 
from Soda Ash plant. 
? Bio diversity project at Mithapur. 
? Partnering with Wildlife Trust of India, Bombay Natural 
history Society, The Energy and Resources Institute and 
centre for Environment education. 
? Golden Peacock Environment Management Award – 2002, 
from the World Environment Foundation. 
? Environment, Agriculture and Rural Development Award – 
2002, from Indian Merchants Association. 
? National Energy Conservation Award – 2002, from Bureau of 
Energy Efficiency, Ministry of Power, Government of India. 
? 4th National Award for Energy Management – 2003 from CII 
Sohrabji Godrej Green Business Centre. 
? Salt works developed into a bird sanctuary. 
? Sponsors to the Whale Shark project. 
(Source: Tata chemicals ltd. Annual Report 2002-03) 
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Chart 5.6.2 Environmental Reporting in Board of Directors 
Report
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Chart 5.6.2 shows percentage of companies making environmental 
disclosure through Board of director’s report in each financial year. 
It indicates that all the companies under study have made 
reasonable efforts towards reporting environmental information 
through Board of directors report section.  
Gujarat State Fertilizer and Chemicals ltd. has presented a 
statement on environmental information through board of directors 
report section of annual report 2005-06. According to statement, 
Company takes efforts to minimize generation of waste and try to 
recycle it to the maximum extent for the protection of environment. 
A facility costing Rs. 60 lacs is under installation for crushing sulfur 
muck generated during melting and filtration operation in Sulfuric 
Acid manufacture. The Company is also recycling DAP sludge 
precipitated along with liquid effluent of DAP Plant. Approx. 400 
tones of DAP sludge from the effluent is recovered and will be 
recycled back into the process. Efforts are also made to minimize 
generation of liquid effluent and save precious natural resources 
like water. All the liquid effluent generated in the Phosphatic Group 
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of Plants is totally recycled back, thereby saving of raw 
water.(source : GSFC 44th  Annual report 2005-06) 
Chart 5.6.3 Environmental Reporting in Management 
Discussion Report
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Chart 5.6.3 shows percentage of companies making environmental 
disclosure through Management Discussion Report in each 
financial year. Increasing percentages indicates that all the 
companies under study have made reasonable efforts towards 
reporting environmental disclosure through management 
discussion report section of annual reports. 
Gujarat Narmada Valley Fertilizers Company ltd. has provided 
environmental information through management discussion 
section of annual report 2002-03. Company had received ISO-
14001 certificate from M/s. RWTUV, Anlagentechnic 
GmbH,Germany in January 2002 for maintaining environmental 
standards, quarterly in-house audit and yearly external audit is 
done. Environmental information shown in annual report 2004-05 
that Environment Management System was carried out by M/s. 
RWTUV, GmbH. ISO 14001 Certificate (Rev- 2004) was renewed 
up to January 07, 2008. ( Source: GNFC, Annual reports 2002-03 and 2004-05). 
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Chart 5.6.4 Environmental Reporting in Independent 
Issues
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Chart 5.6.4 shows percentage of companies making environmental 
disclosure through Independent issues in each financial year.  
Increasing percentages indicates that all the companies under 
study have made reasonable efforts towards reporting 
environmental information through independent issues regarding 
environment in annual reports. 
Alembic-India ltd. has stated its environmental information through 
SHE policy and environmental risks issues. Alembic is ISO 14001 
certified. This reflects the Company’s commitment to systems-
driven quality and compliance with the environment. The Company 
has countered the incidence of effluent generation with adequate 
state-of-the-art equipment and infrastructure as well as stringent 
safety, health and environment norms. As a result, the Company’s 
environment management is well within the statutory norms. This 
compliance is audited on a periodic basis by in-house as well as 
independent auditors. 
(Source: Alembic – India ltd. Annual report- 2002-03). 
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Chart 5.6.5 Environmental reporting in Notes / Schedules
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Chart 5.6.5 shows percentage of companies making environmental 
disclosure through notes and schedules in each financial year. It 
indicates that all the companies under study have made 
reasonable efforts towards reporting environmental information 
through notes and schedules in annual reports. 
Cadila Healthcare ltd. has shown following environmental 
information in annexure of annual report 2003-04. 
• Installed waste heat recovery system on DG Set to 
produce chilled water. 
• Installed Solar Water Pump for gardening. 
• Automated Steam Pressure reducing stations 
throughout the plant. 
• Installed Fuel saving Magnetic Devices on fuel line of 
power plant and boiler. 
• Started re-use of rejected water of RO Plant for utility 
services. 
(Source: Cadila Healthcare ltd. Annual report 2003-04). 
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Chart 5.6.6 Environmental Reporting in Social 
Responsibility
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Chart 5.6.6 shows percentage of companies making environmental 
disclosure through Independent issues in each financial year.  
Increasing percentages indicates that all the companies under 
study have made reasonable efforts towards reporting 
environmental information through social responsibility section in 
annual reports. 
Gujarat Ambuja Cement Ltd. has shown social responsibility 
section in annual report 2004-05. This section contains information 
on environment. 
The company set up a non-government organization Ambuja 
Cement Foundation (ACF) in 1990. Under its integrated water and 
natural resource management program, ACF has carried out a 
wide range of activities, from water harvesting and preventing 
salinity ingress, to developing water and soil conserving 
agricultural practices. The water harvesting initiatives included 
building check-dams on streams and rivulets to prevent water from 
draining into the sea, constructing percolation tanks and wells to 
recharge groundwater streams, and rainwater harvesting. 
(Source: Gujarat Ambuja Cement ltd Annual report 2004-05) 
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TABLE 5.6.2 
Percentage of Item-wise Environmental Reporting in Annual 
Reports of companies Under study 
Financial year 2001-02 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 
Reporting on Environments      
1 Conservation of Energy 100 100 100 100 100
2 Pollution Control 80 80 90 100 100
3 Wastes  40 50 50 70 80
4 
Recycling and Reusing Disposable 
Wastes 40 50 50 60 70
5 Environmental Awards / Achievements 20 40 50 20 20
6 
Development of New Energy 
Resources 60 60 70 90 90
7 Trees plantation 0 10 20 30 40
8 Environmental Programs 60 70 60 60 70
9 Environmental Complaints / Accidents 0 10 20 10 10
10 Environmental Policy 50 70 70 70 70
(Source: Published Annual Reports of 10 Companies under study). 
 
Table 5.6.2 exhibits percentages of companies making 
environmental disclosures under 10 items. All item-wise 
percentages have been increasing means all the companies under 
study have made reasonable efforts regarding environmental 
information over years. The percentage of companies making 
environmental reporting under item no-1 Conservation of Energy is 
equal over the years. Almost all the companies have disclosed in 
full qualitative and quantitative information in respect of Energy 
Conservation, since it is statutorily required under section 
217(1)(e) of the companies Act, 1956, read with the companies 
rule, 1988. The extent of disclosure ranged from half page to two 
pages in annual reports. It is also found these companies are more 
explicit and particular in sharing the energy information. The 
percentages of companies making environmental reporting under 
item no-9 environmental complaints remain very low over the 
years. 
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Chart 5.6.7 Evironmental Reporting on Conservation Of 
Energy
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Chart 5.6.7 indicates that environmental reporting has been made 
by companies under study through Conversation of Energy a 
particular item of annual report. Equal percentages reveal that all 
companies under study have made excellent efforts towards 
reporting environmental information in case of energy 
conservation. 
All the companies under study have presented the environmental 
disclosures on energy conservation. Some companies have high 
lighted on energy conservation in board of directors section and 
management discussion section of annual report. Detailed 
information regarding energy conservation has been disclosed in 
Annexure-A of annual report. 
Such information includes  
• Measures taken,  
• Measures under consideration, 
• Conservation of raw material and chemicals,  
• Efforts made in technology absorption 
• Energy consumption per unit of production 
• Power and fuel consumption 
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Chart 5.6.8 Environmental Reporting on Pollution Control
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Chart 5.6.8 exhibits that environmental information has been 
provided by companies under study through pollution control at 
different places of annual report. Increasing percentages indicates 
that the environmental information on pollution control has been 
presented some where in annual reports of companies under 
study. 
Following are leading companies under study. They have been 
found to disclosing environmental pollution matter in its annual 
reports. 
? Tata chemicals limited. 
? Gujarat Ambuja cement limited. 
? Gujarat state Fertilizers and Chemicals limited. 
? Alembic India limited. 
? Gujarat Narmada Valley Fertilizers Company limited. 
? Arvind Mills limited. 
? Gujarat alkalis and Chemicals limited. 
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Chart 5.6.9 Environmental Reporting on Wastes 
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Chart 5.6.9 indicates that environmental reporting has been made 
by companies under study through wastes a particular item of 
annual report. 40% companies under study were found making 
disclosure on wastes in financial year 2001-02. 50% companies 
were found to making reporting on wastes in next two consecutive 
years. Where as 70% and 80% were in 2004-05 and 2005-06. 
Tata Chemicals limited has presented environmental information 
on wastes in annual reports. Such information includes: 
• Waste material utilization 
• Waste reduction 
• Optimization of process parameter 
• Stores, components and spares 
• Value added products, based on in house products and 
waste generated from different plants 
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Chart 5.6.10 Environmental Reporting on Recycling and 
Reusing wastes
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Chart 5.6.10 indicates that environmental reporting has been made 
by companies under study through recycling and reusing wastes a 
particular item of annual report. 40% companies under study were 
found making disclosure on recycling and reusing wastes in 
financial year 2001-02. 50% companies were found to making 
reporting on recycling and reusing wastes in next two consecutive 
years. Where as 60% and 70% were in 2004-05 and 2005-06. 
Following are leading companies under study. They have 
presented information regarding recycling and reusing wastes 
some where in its annual reports. 
? Tata chemicals limited. 
? Gujarat state Fertilizers and Chemicals limited. 
? Gujarat Narmada Valley Fertilizers Company limited. 
? Alembic India limited. 
? Arvind Mills limited. 
? Saurashtra Cement limited. 
? Gujarat Ambuja Cement limited. 
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Chart 5.6.11 Environmental Reporting on Environmental 
Awards / Achievements
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Chart 5.6.11 exhibits that companies under study have received 
environmental awards which disclosed in different places of annual 
report. This includes: 
Tata chemicals limited: 
? Golden Peacock Environment Management Award – 2002, 
from the World Environment Foundation. 
? Environment, Agriculture and Rural Development Award – 
2002, from Indian Merchants Association. 
? National Energy Conservation Award – 2002, from Bureau of 
Energy Efficiency, Ministry of Power, Government of India. 
? Greentech Environment Excellence Platinum award – 2003 
from GAIL 
? 4th National Award for Energy Management – 2003 from CII 
Sohrabji Godrej Green Business Centre. 
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Chart 5.6.12 Environmental Reporting on Development of 
New Energy Resources
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Chart 5.6.12 shows companies making environmental reporting on 
development of new energy resources in their annual reports. 
Companies made efforts to disclose on development new energy 
resources 60% each in 2001-02 and 2002-03, 70% was in 2003-04 
and 90% each in 2004-05 and 2005-06. 
Some excellent efforts of Gujarat Narmada Valley Fertilizers 
Company limited over years for new development are as under: 
• Special Studies for improvement of plant performance, 
understanding of byproducts, their disposal, treatment of 
waste streams, recovery of water, recovery of valuable 
products from waste streams and development of corrosion 
inhibitors   
• Studies conducted for improvement in effluent treatment 
quality in recycling of water as well as better environment 
management in line with the Company’s Environment Policy.  
• Development of water-soluble fertilizers suitable for drip 
irrigation. 
• Development of 100% water soluble and liquid fertilizers. 
(Source: GNVFC Annual reports 2003-04and 2005-06) 
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Chart 5.6.13 Environmental Reporting on Trees Plantation
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Chart 5.6.13 indicates that environmental reporting has been made 
by companies under study through trees plantation a particular 
item of annual report. It shows that percentage of companies 
making environmental information on trees plantation was zero in 
the year 2001-02. There after, increasing percentages reveal that 
companies under study have made reasonable efforts towards 
reporting on trees plantation. 
Following are leading companies under study. They have 
disclosed information regarding trees plantation some where in its 
annual reports. 
? Arvind Mills limited. 
? Tata chemicals limited. 
? Gujarat Ambuja Cement limited. 
? Cadila Healthcare limited. 
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Chart 5.6.14 Environmental reporting on Environmental 
Programs
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Chart 5.6.14 shows companies making environmental reporting on 
environmental program in their annual reports. 60% companies are 
found making disclosure on environmental program in annual 
reports for 2001-02, 2003-04 and 2004-05. Where as 70% 
companies are found making disclosure on environmental program 
in annual reports for 2002-03 and 2005-06. Some excellent 
environmental programs carried out by Gujarat Ambuja Cement 
limited include: 
• Water harvesting projects – 2001-02. 
• Check dams, salinity ingress checks and sustainable 
agriculture program – 2002-03 
• Seven micro water-shed projects in 63 villages of Hamirpur 
in Himachal Pradesh – 2002-03. 
• Communities, through training and demonstration, have 
been motivated to implement land treatment measures in 
their fields – 2003-04.  
• Integrated water and natural resources management 
program – 2004-05. 
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• Innovative water harvesting programs – 2005-06. 
(Source: annual reports, Gujarat Ambuja Cement limited) 
 
 
Chart 5.6.15 Environmental Reporting on Environmental 
Complaints /Accidents
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Chart 5.6.15 exhibits that companies under study have received 
environmental complaints, which disclosed in different places of 
annual report. Low percentages indicates that a fewer companies 
have disclosed information regarding environmental complaints in 
their annual reports over the years. None of companies have been 
found making environmental complaints in 2001-02. Where as 
10% companies have been found making disclosure on 
environmental complaints in 2002-03, 2004-05 and 2005-06. 20% 
companies have been found to disclose environmental complaints 
in 2003-04. 
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Chart 5.6.16 Environmental Reporting on Environmental 
Policy
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Chart 5.6.16 indicates that environmental reporting has been made 
by companies under study through environmental policy 
statements a particular item of annual report. Increasing 
percentages reveal that companies under study have made good 
effort towards environmental policy.  
Environment Policy Statement of Gujarat Narmada Valley 
Fertilizers ltd is as under. 
We at Gujarat Narmada Valley Fertilizers Company Limited, 
Bharuch are engaged in the manufacture of Fertilizers, Chemicals 
and Petrochemicals with a mission to contribute in the national 
development and we commit ourselves to: 
• Ensure continual improvement in environmental performance of 
our works through proactive Environmental Management 
System. 
• Comply with applicable legal and other environmental 
requirements. 
• Enhance productive utilization of fly ash and other wastes and 
explore feasibility of recovering value added products from 
wastes. 
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• Conserve the resources particularly fuel, lubricating oils, coal, 
rock phosphate, natural gas, water, steam and power by fixing 
and improving consumption norms. 
• Integrate the concept of cleaner production (pollution prevention 
& effective waste disposal) in all managerial decisions. 
• Ensure involvement of all employees and contractors in 
effective implementation of Environment Management System 
through training and awareness. 
We shall make this policy available to public and all interested 
parties. 
(A. K. LUKE Managing Director, February 2005 (Annual Report 2004-05, GNVFC LTD) 
 
 
 
5.7 CONCLUSION: 
 
An attempt has been made to ascertain how manufacturing units 
working in Gujarat are providing environmental reporting within 
annual reports and accounts. It is found, that environmental 
reporting in companies annual reports is not much useful 
considering the users of such reporting. 
Protection of environment is an expensive task to manufacturing 
units. Thus, major companies are unwillingly to accept the 
protection of environment. They bear expenditure on environment, 
since environmental laws and regulation are tightened to report 
environmental information. Corporate reporting and accounting 
has an important role to play in measuring and disclosing for 
incurring costs on environmental protection. At global level, 
corporate reporting practice is in initial stage because there are no 
generally accepted accounting principles and standards available. 
Corporate sector has to make good efforts in this respect.  
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CHAPTER: 6 
 
RESULTS, SUGGESSIONS AND CONCLUSION 
 
 
6.1 RESULTS: 
 
Purpose of the study was to examine environmental efforts and 
environmental accounting and reporting within manufacturing units 
working in Gujarat state. The study reveals interesting and useful 
results regarding environmental protection and environmental 
reporting. Results are based on information available and research 
structure. The following are major observations. 
1. It is found that units under study have created major 
environmental pollution which is described in this study. 
2. Reasonable efforts have been undertaken by sample units 
as against pollution created. 
3. 80 % units have undertaken moderately applicable efforts on 
controlling air pollution. Where as 2 out of 10 units that 20 % 
units have made less applicable efforts on controlling air 
pollution that can be considered as limited efforts for 
controlling air pollution. 
4. 80 % manufacturing units’ undertaken reasonably applicable 
efforts. While remaining 20% units have not applicable work 
on effluent treatment plant. 8 out of 10 companies have its 
own effluent treatment plant. They are found doing 
reasonable work towards water pollution. 
5. 50 % units have made reasonably applicable efforts for 
recycling and reuse of waste. Similarly 50 % units were 
found making less applicable efforts regarding recycling and 
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reuse of waste. They have made serious efforts for recycling 
and reuse of waste. 
6. Sample units have undertaken sincere efforts towards 
disposal of waste. 70% units were found making reasonably 
efforts for disposal of waste and 30 % units have been found 
less applicable efforts regarding disposal of waste. 
7. 70 % units have undertaken reasonably applicable efforts for 
vegetation, trees and gardening. While 20 % units 
undertaken less applicable efforts. Major manufacturing units 
are in view of enhancing the environment by making sincere 
efforts in relation with plantation. 
8. 90 % manufacturing units have made reasonable and less 
applicable efforts to control noise pollution. 40 % units 
perform reasonably applicable efforts to reduce noise at 
source. Where as 50% units undertake less applicable 
efforts towards noise reduction at source. 
9. In control of chemical pollution moderate applicable efforts 
made by 30 % units. There have been less applicable efforts 
undertaken by 30 % units. In the same way 30% units have 
undertaken a fewer efforts towards controlling chemical 
pollution. 
10. All sample units are found reasonably applicable 
regarding conservation of energy. 
11. 50 % units have made reasonably efforts to prevent 
vibration. While 30 % units have made less applicable efforts 
regarding prevention of vibration. 8 out of 10 manufacturing 
units have developed system to prevent vibration within 
factory. 
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12. Seven sample units have adopted environmental 
management system according to ISO- 14001. While 
remaining 3 units are found that they have different 
environmental management system. 
13. All manufacturing units are found complying with legal 
requirement. 
14. 80 % units found moderately applicable. While 20 % 
units are less applicable for environmental structure and 
responsibilities. It indicates that all manufacturing units have 
sound environmental management structure and 
responsibilities are assigned. 
15. Some sample units were in view of arranging training 
program for protection of environment. 
16. 70 % units have made reasonable applicable efforts 
regarding environmental awareness program. Some 
manufacturing units have made sincere efforts towards 
environmental awareness program. 
17. 100 % units are found not applicable towards 
environmental accounting. It indicates that not a single unit is 
in view of disclosure the environmental data separately in 
their financial annual report. 
18. 100 % units are found serious regarding environmental 
audit. It indicates that all manufacturing units have its 
environmental audit program. 
19. 100 % units are serious towards environmental 
documentation. It indicates that all manufacturing units have 
proper system of environmental documentation. 
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20. 100 % units are found reasonably applicable regarding 
environmental expenditure. It indicates that all manufacturing 
units have incurred environmental expenditure. 
21. All over 68 % are moderately applicable efforts and 
19.5 % are less applicable efforts of all sample units. It is 
obvious that all criteria wise efforts of all manufacturing units 
are quite reasonable that means works for maintaining and 
enhancing environment and controlling pollution are 
sincerely undertaken. 
22. Companies making environmental reporting through 
Chairman’s review and board report are increasing.  
23. Most of companies making some sort of environmental 
reporting through independent issues under safety, health 
and environmental policy either in board report or in 
management’s discussion report.  
24. Trend of reporting environmental information through 
social responsibilities is increasing. 
25. Reporting on environmental information through notes 
and schedules reveals that all companies under study have 
made of reporting environmental issues under the location 
notes and schedules of annual reports. 
26. Sample companies making environmental reporting on 
Conservation of Energy is same over the years. Almost all 
the companies have disclosed in full qualitative and 
quantitative information in respect of Energy Conservation, 
since it is statutorily required under section 217(1)(e) of the 
companies Act, 1956, read with the companies rule, 1988. 
The extent of disclosure ranged from half page to two pages 
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in annual reports. It is also found these companies are more 
explicit and particular in sharing the energy information.  
27. The percentages of companies making environmental 
reporting on environmental complaints remain very low over 
the years. 
28. Not surprisingly, environmental reporting and 
disclosure is not well regulated in content and format. Some 
companies reveal information in annual reports.  
29. Regarding the quantification of environmental impacts 
some information is provided in financial terms. Other 
information is only given in the form of simple descriptions.  
30. In terms of information provided in monetary terms, no 
clear rule of corporate accounting is provided. It is very 
difficult for companies to decide where environment-related 
costs and benefits should be listed. 
31. Due to the lack of guidelines and rules on 
environmental reporting and disclosure, companies have a 
lot of freedom to choose what kind of information to disclose. 
32. Heavy polluting industries are more active in 
environmental reporting and disclosure. 
33. Environmental reporting is increasingly necessary 
particularly in response to local and national government 
mandates. 
 
From research work on environmental efforts and 
environmental reporting practice of sample units, above major 
findings are available. 
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6.2 SUGGESTIONS: 
 
For protection of environment and improvement in 
environmental reporting practice of manufacturing units working 
in Gujarat state, following suggestions may be made. 
  
1. All companies should prepare their own environmental 
protection program for future needs to protect and 
enhance environment. The company should adopt sound 
environmental management system and determine 
objectives and targets to be achieved and measure such 
as pollution control, recycling of waste, tree plantation etc. 
company should decide which area are most important to 
controlling pollution. At the same time, company has to 
ascertain costs against benefits keeping in mind that 
some measures are not only environmentally effective but 
also cost effective. 
2. The company should have a separate environmental 
department. Employees of such department must be 
made aware of their responsibilities towards environment 
protection. 
3. For environment conservation, an individual is not able to 
identify most efforts available for environmental 
improvements. Thus there should be a team to identify 
available measures. After identifying available measures, 
they can move on evaluating environmental efforts. 
4. Company should look at environmental legislation, 
regulations and codes before going to environmental 
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measures. Many environmental measures are formulated 
in environmental regulations. 
5. Companies should discuss with local communities and 
local government regarding environmental efforts such as 
reuse and recycling efforts for which they have better 
facilities. 
6. Company should see review activity which many 
enterprises publish. Company can get some model 
environmental activities and realize employees to develop 
their environmental activity plan. 
7. Companies should need regular evaluation and review of 
environmental program which relates out side factors. If 
regulation may change that impact how program operate. 
Thus they should not only keep their environmental 
program on track but also get benefit from it. 
8. Companies should provide information about 
environmental quality, environmental trends, such as the 
quality of air, pollution from industrial facilities, emergency 
situations and risks. 
9. All companies should prepare a separate environmental 
protection statement each year. Statement should show 
information about environmental efforts such as air 
pollution, water pollution, recycling of wastes, pollution 
control, tree plantation etc. and circulate it with annual 
reports.  
10. Companies should prepare a budget showing 
environmental expenditure both capital and revenue and 
resources of fund to be utilized, this would help to make 
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proper decision about environmental investment and 
costs. 
11. The company should disclose all relevant information 
regarding environmental efforts in a separate section of 
annual report which will help users of annual report to 
understand environmental efforts of company. 
12. All efforts of environmental protection are not possible 
to ascertain in monetary term at present because there is 
no proper measurement technique available. So 
qualitative and quantitative information should be 
provided. 
13. Company should provide social responsibility 
statement as a part of environmental effort in descriptive 
form. This would help the users of annual report to 
understand in better way at this initial stage of 
environmental reporting. 
14. Environmental protection disclosures should be audited 
by the auditor. Though exact calculation of environmental 
impact is a problem at present. Company can start audit 
as initiative procedure and slowly enter in to quantifiable 
procedure. A proper in house environmental audit can be 
carried out by employing external auditors. 
15. Company has to set up a separate committee of 
accountants, economists, environmentalists etc. assigned 
with specific responsibility for monitoring conservation of 
environment. 
16. Government should specify legal provisions in the 
companies Act about disclosure on environmental efforts 
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to serve the purpose of environmental reporting in a better 
way. 
17. Companies are faced not only with the responsibility of 
acquiring pollution control equipment but also with the 
problem of how to treat such expenses in the accounts 
and how adequate disclosure can be made. Surprisingly 
no accounting standard have been developed towards 
environmental accounting and reporting at national and 
international level. Keeping in mind the importance of 
disclosure on conservation of environment. Accounting 
standards for this purpose should be formulated by 
professional bodies and this should be mandatory. 
 
 
18. There is a need to promote adequate research, training 
and guidance on corporate environmental reporting and 
disclosure. Guidelines and rules are needed to provide 
help to companies in disclosing information in annual 
reports or other documents. 
19. Companies should upgrade their technology to an 
environmental friendly one, which will influence future 
competitiveness. Before that, they should at least meet 
with government-required standards and report all 
required details to the government.  
20. For environmental reporting and disclosure, company 
should use leading international reporting guidelines or 
standards. 
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6.3 CONCLUSIONS: 
 
 
The study shows performance of sample companies towards 
environmental efforts undertaken and environmental accounting 
and reporting practice. It is obvious that all manufacturing units 
under study have made reasonable efforts for environmental 
protection. 
At global level, particularly in developing countries problems of 
environmental protection are become more complex than before. 
Immediate need is increasing to solve it. 
In India environmental management has overall importance. India 
constitutes also emphasis on maintenance and wise use of natural 
resources. Government by various departments and schemes tries 
to bring environmental awareness. 
The purpose of environmental management is to prevent 
environmental problems of society and nation. If environmental 
problems exist, by voluntary and compulsory possible rules, 
planning for formulation organizational departments, education or 
propaganda allocation fund, control etc. efforts are made for 
cultivating environmental management. This aspect is given more 
importance in western countries like America. Italy, England, 
France, Canada etc.  
Environmental reporting is still at an initial stage in India and is in 
need of further development in environmental reporting and the 
increasing of public awareness. Considering the growing 
importance of environmental protection in India, companies need 
to pay more attention to both their environmental performance and 
their social responsibility. The effectiveness of the environmental 
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protection is improving and increasing the pressure on businesses 
to act in a more environmentally sensitive way. The use of 
systematic measures and economic measures, in collaboration of 
other concerned government agencies, are being used to regulate 
environmental behaviors. The active role of mass media and 
increasing public environmental awareness is creating more 
opportunities for good environmental reporting. 
 Positive results may be helpful in many ways to solve 
environmental problems and in field of environmental reporting. 
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